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ST.. PE^TERSBBR(L-March 18.—The

"Our heroic .'defend Of Port Arthur, 
the tsnacfty and vigor ,of wlfieh- ptit 
the entire world awake with astontih- 
ment, was'.RÜdSênly interrupted by the 
shâméfüfTurrîmdef of the .fortress. The 
highest mtfitpjry court '"Which has just 
punished thpsje guilty of surrender, 
established d*n*o same time "th e neVer- 
to-b3rfoi"gotten heroic deeds of the 
brave garrison. Courageous defenders 
of Port Arthur, through your' heroic 
deeds, thrpugh your self-sacrificing 
bravery and fidelity to your oath, 
shown in defense of your fortress in the 
for east", you have won imperishable 
glory and. added a new and splendid 
page to ' tlie ahnals of ' heroic deeds of 
Russian arms; grateful Russia is 
proud of you- She will never forget 
your dèçds, as you did not forget your 
duty to her.

(Signed)

TORONTO,. March 18.—James Sulli
van, 34 years of age, lies in Grace Hos
pital frith a bullet wound 
as the result of. an encoun

FREDERICTON, March 18.—Premier 
Robinson this evening said he had no 
announcement to make whatever. Ask
ed as regard to any appointments 
rumored to have been made, he said he 
had nothing to say. Asked as to 
whether or not the government'had re
signed or would tender resignation to- 
morroWj the premier replied, that time 
would solve the question. He under
stood that the press was naturally de
sirous of obtaining the latest inform
ation, but. at the present time had 
nothing whatever to givê out.

The Royal Gazette was not issued 
this evening as usual, and in ail prob
ability is held back for the.purpose of 
containing such appointments as the 
government have made as well as re
signations. The premier says that he 
expects to go to St. John tomorrow, but 
would not say whether the administra
tion’s resignation would be handed to 
the governor.or not then. Surveyor 
General Sweeney, who is also here, will 
accompany the premier to St. John.

4his thigh 
with To

ronto Junction police this morning, and 
ftis tref» friends, John Riley and Mtçhael 
Martin; are. locked

ter ¥
'■ ,1. *
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OTTAWA, March IS.—The commons

■ .: ) la

PORT XU PRINCE, Mar. 18.—Fol
lowing the decision of the Haytien 
government to permit the participants 
le the late insurrection who have been 
•eytumed In the various consulates to 
leave the country unmolested, the 
French cruiser D’Estres is making 
preparations to take on board all the 
refugees In the French, German and 
Spanish consulates a* Gonaives, St.
Marc and Port a Paix. The cruiser 
will take the revolutionists to Saint 
Thomas.

President Nord Alexis has Issued in
structions in the case of six military 
officers, of whom Major Laraque, com
mandant of the crack cavalry corps Is 
one, now under arrest on suspicion of 
being implicated in the recent con
spiracy that, if the facts warrant it, 
they may be taken before a regularly 
constituted military court for examin- Both the premier and the surveyor 
Stion. general have been engaged the entire

On Friday next, a court martial will tdày with the closing up-of the -work of 
decide the case of Major Aurel Mado, their offices, 
charged with making an attempt 
against t^je security of the state and 
conspiring to assassinate the president.

There were no signs of disturbances 
throughout the city today, the pres
ence of the warships in the harbor al
laying the tears. of th« foreign resi
dents. • ,

. ST. PETERSBURG, Mar. 18—Lient.
General Smirnoff was probably jfatally 
wounded in a duel fought here this 
morning with Lieut. General/ Folk. The 
rpen met in the Riding School. of the 
Chevalier Guard Régiment âncr fought 
with pistols at short range.

The duel was caused by the memor
andum written by General Smirnoff on 
the siege of Port Arthur in which hé 
questioned the courage of1 General 
Fock. The latter considered that his 
honor and reputation were involved 
and challenged the author of the mem*’ 
orandum. ’

The riding school was placed^at the 
disposal of the’combatants by iké 
commander • of the regiment, and tlie 
duel occurred with the. full knowledge 
and approbation of the1 military^ au
thorities. It was witnessed by a nurar t ! 
fcer of officers of high rank and it is 
even reported that several women 
were present.

Shortly before 10 o'clock Generals 
Fock and Smimçff appeared at the 
Riding School, without saluting they 
took their places and assigned their 
seconds. Jfor General Smirnoff the sec
onds were his brother-in-law, Vladimir 
M. Purlshkevich, a member of the 
Duma, and Captain Schultz of the 
navy, while for General Fock, Captain 
Sido, adjutant to General Stoessei, and 
Lieut. Podgursky, one of the Port Ar
thur heroes, officiated in this capacity.
The distance between the two com
batants was .twenty paces, and the NEW YORK, Mar. 18.—There are 
duelists were instructed to open fire g,bt>ut four thousand strictly prof es-
at the word- of command and continue sional beggar» in New York city, and
until one or* the other was hit. At no persons are shrewder observers of
General Fock’s fourth shot General human' nature. r0iey have" learned by
Smirnoff groaned and sank forward.-, -close attention* and experience what

LOS ANGELES, Cal., March 18-Ma- ?4^thTri«rht'km*He ‘^ti^riSi the beat results to them, and
rie Peidestalle a woman hermit of above tfle hip. He was earned the scientific study that they make of
Tie l.eioestalle, a woman hermit of ln a utter to the Military Hospital, their «Utiov enabled them to for-
Santa Anita canyon, .wnere with her wher- a,ir>nrs A_-mined him av means . e**«ns has enabled them to lor-
own hands she reared a home in the atetteT x a; working conclusion on which
Wilderness and has lived in solitude rhe^ord ’ 'toe" ^1 ven etLh time they aCt 1t? thelr f»tfercourse with men

- e ” “ ^ “ero"* -
week to take, charge of the property, Ti the . thîrd ^anerT ^n- P08»1»16 expendtture of time and-labor,
reputed to be worth a million dollars «.=7 qmirnow a-eïdintfb fired They know what to expect under all

Miss Reidestalle was one of the wo- rnature^ bu" General Fock m^nani- P^sibk eondltlons and combattons
man pSneers who rushed into the mously. declined to shoot at defense- and make their calculations according-
Klondb in the early days of the^old /esg ofoonent_ ^ the fourjül flnal
excitement, going -with "Lucky” Bald- h , tben e-ohanved
win’s famous shipload of actresses, rr-hi., a„„idancers and singers. She went into ™s duel wU be followed by another
♦h- __ __ ni,. ___.____ . between General Fock and Gen. Gor-the wiMerness like the men,drove her batofl-gky the commander of the V/eàt- 
own dog teams and made her own _ p Arthur . who was
way, rendering great hardships. , , , _. *

t aiT t I? ^ ^ severely criticised by General Fock
In the grim re£o„s of Nome and durl cbi.rt martial proceedings.

Dawson she located five claims, but General- Gorbatoffsky sent seconds 
her heaith failed, and she had to cofne ROm t,me to General pock but 
out. The claims were jumped and he f|lle4 to ^ permission to fight 
fought over, but now the original own- a dueL 
er recovers. *

Baldwin gave her permission to set
tle in the wash of Santa Anita creek, 
far back In the mountains, and there 
she built a bouse of cobblestones, with 
many artistic features, 
mountaineers to pack up a piano, piece 
by piece,1 and her classical music is 
heard by skulking wild beasts. The 
floors are covered with Abe tic jugs.
She resents the approach of any hu
man being, declaring that civilization 
is rotten to the core.

OTTAWA, March 18.—Considerable 
amusement was aroused here today by 
a flaring three column heading in the 
St. John Telegraph as follows:

“Intercolonial expert paid an enor
mous sum.” . 1 . .
“‘NOariy $360,000 ctost Of reorganizing 

bookkeeping systerir of railway.”
This caption was over an Ottawa de

spatch reporting Hon. Mr. Graham as 
saying, in answer to a question by Mr. 
Foster, that the cost of remodelling the 
accounting system on the Intercolonial 
amounted to $343,084.

The statement made by Mr. Grahamx 
was that the work, which was done at 
schedule prices, had cost a total of 
$43.084, just three hundred thousand 
dollars less than the amount stated in 
the Telegraph’s despatch.

The work for which this money was 
paid extended over a period of a year 
and a half1 and engaged the attention 
of thirty expert accountants in connec
tion with the Intercolonial and seven 
in connection with the P. E. I. Rail
way- ' ; ;

In addition to reorganizing the whole 
system of bookkeeping on an up-to- 
date business basis complete examina
tion was made into all operating ex
penses, including the reports of the 
railway oh car service and general 
operating included;

Deputy Minister Butler declares that - 
the saving accomplished by the reform 
already exceeds the cogt entailed, forty, 
three thousand, not nearly $850,000.

up. > ....
Sergeant Peaters pf the Junction 

force-shot Sullivan as he was running 
away to escape arrest.

Sullivan's wound is not serious of it
self, hut the amount of blood lost and 
the shock to his system makes his con
dition critical.

The men were suspected of burglary.
RIDGETOWN, Mârch 18.'—''’Pearl" 

Brien, second son of Wm. Brlen of 
Ridgetown, was accidentally and fatal
ly shot by his brother while shooting 
geese on their farm on Talbot stre'et

: mtodqy sàw the calm of a private-mem- 
bersj session alter" the storm of the 
budget yesterday.

■ffhe
7 ‘

greater nart of this afternoon 
was given to- talk preliminary to the

;

second reading of a bill by Dr. Barr to 
facilitate the crossing of railway tracks 
by wires of r telephone or telegraph 
companies. In allowing the bill togét 
a second reading and go to the com
mittee Sir Wilfrid said that most of 
its provisions were in the Railway Act 
now1.

The bill

this morning.. They were crawling out 
from tinder the barn when the rifle 
went off.

TWEED, March 18.—W. J. Bo well, 
postmaster for twenty years, died this 
morning. Deceased was a brother of 
Sir Mackenzie Bowell, ex-premier of 
the Dominion. lie was 76 years of age.

WINNIPEG, Nov. 18,-t-A company 
was formed' here today by the local 
grain men with $600,000 capital to take 
over the holdings of the Winnipeg 
grain exchange.

ameiyfing the House of 
Commons Act was moved for a second 
reading by R. L. Borden. He said It 
provided that in-case of a vacancy in 
the membership a writ must issue with
in 90 days. A constituency should not* 
be disfranchised for a longer time than 
this. Ontario has a similar act.

Sir Wilfrid held there was no need 
for the proposed legislation judging by 
the history of elections since confed
eration. ■ The practice was to fill all 
vacancies before a session of parlia
ment began. In ^ome cases Dr. Bor
den’s law would work very badly. For 
instance a hard and fast law would 
make it necessary to hold by-elections 
right on the evé of a general election, 
and that when parliament Was not sit
ting, so the constituency could not suf
fer through delay. Sir Wilfrid suggest
ed that the bill should not be proceed-- 
ed with further until the Minister of 
Justice had a chance to get it, and Mr.
Borden agreed to this.

The amendment’ to the Fisheries Act 
picposed by Mr. Sinclair of Guysboro 
v as taken up ln committee. The meas
ure takes from fishery officers the ma
gisterial powers they now have so they 
may not sit hi judgment on cases where 
they have been as polie» to
catch trespassers isf the. law. Progress ] At Craigie Lea, tlje residence, off’!r"5SMr ssstesra-' fesr s-sssssaaSaitefilto 3n,i tm of Pact tin the cigarette begun by Mr. his daughter, Annie Louise, and Bmd6 _ SS °1CK 3nQ 1 lrCQ OT F.
Blaine on Monday. He was against Sutherland Robb.- The ceremony was r • • „ xj_,_ ,
the cigarette, but could not see how it performed by Rev. A. Ac Graham, as- lvtying INOte LQ
could be made illegaï and the pipe and slated by Rev. L- A. McLean of Calvin
cigar allowed to flourish, However, he church.
was so strongly against the combiha- ^he bride, who was given away by 
tion of the small boy and the cigarette ^ler father, wore a beautiful gown of 
that hé would go a long way toward white Irish point lace over satin and 
legislative constituency to abolish it carried a bouquet of roses and lilies

Mr. Loggie of Northumberland an- of the. valley. She was attended by 
swered on the question of cigarettes Mi8s Lily Fraser as bridesmaid, and 

/and claimed the men of Canada should by her sister. Miss Belle Fraser, as 
have enough regard for the welfare of I mald of honor. Their costumes 
the boys of Canada to allow the cigar
ette to be abolished.

The debate was closed for the day on 
the arrival of six o’clock.
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To Serious Allegations Made 
by Mr* Eaton, of T. 

Eaton 8c Co. ~

—Z 11, a

is!
the Mr

March 18.—Though the 
Canadian Pacific and other shipping 
companies have received no invitation 
t3 do so, it is expected that they will 
demand the right to give evidence in 
rebuttal to the aerious allegations made 
yesterday by Mr- Eaton of T. Baton 
& Co. of Toronto and Winnipeg before 
the i-oyal commission on shippingrtings. 
The witness alleged that at a ponfer- 
en.’e, groupe, including the Allan, the 
Canadian Pacific, the Dominion and 
the Manchester Hies, reached an agree
ment to force up British rates from 
*en to fifteen shillings per ton meas- 
iir ent on westbound dry goods for 
any Canadian port except through 
Montreal, while if the goods were for 
points in the western states half that 
ocean rate was , accepted. Moreover, 
German traders were given lower rates 
"han British traders. These allegations 
t illow Mr. Griggs’ recent report to the 
Board of Trade, and are probably the 
consequence of it.

It seems that David Lloyd George 
has hopes of finding in cheaper freight 
mes some acceptable alternative to 
Mr. CSiamberlain'B preference policy.

LONDON,

iy. Mother.Results of these observations, to some 
/extent, have been gathered from con
versations with representative mem
bers of the “profession” when they 
have been found in a mood for conver
sation.

In the first place, they receive more 
funds, in the aggregate, from women ■ 
than from men. Individual gifts from 
the women are smaller, but there are 
far more of them than from the men.

Results of the records kept by many 
of the beggars show that only one man 
out of 300 gives anytldng to the 
street mendicant, but this small num
ber makes a large aggregate in a busy 
thoroughfare in the course • of a day. 
If there are two men together, one 
gift comes from each 240, because a 
man likes to appear liberal to his fel
lows. If there are three men together 
there Will be a gift from each 206. But 
when you get up to four, it is one gift 
for each 192, for the fout apparently 
so interest one another that the beg
gar does not get the consideration that 
comes from three or two in a group. 
These figures held almost the same 
with women, excepting that when two 
women are together a gift from one 
will be followed by a gift from the 
other, and three or more together, as 
a rule, overlook the beggar entirely.

Restaurant 
stamping grounds for the metropolitan 
beggar, and' his chances are twelve 
per cent, less for getting anything 
from the man going to a restaurant 
than they are for,, getting from the 
man who has just dined well Such is 
tfie effect of a good meat

I
NEIW YORK, March 18.—Miss Helen 

Daenzer, who conducted a school of in
struction Tn embroidery and other fine 
needlework in Brooklyn, tonight shot 
herself to death in a telephone booth 
after summoning an acquaintance to 
care for her body. The report of a re
volver and the dying" groans of thé 
suicide carried over the wire to the 
man who had answered her call, and- 
before he could reach the address given 
the woman was dead. Across a writ
ing pad which rested on a shelf in the 
telephone booth had been written:

"Somebody will come to identify me. 
Excuse me for making ali this trou
ble"

Miss Daenzer was a handsome wo
man of 30 years and had a profitable 
business, her pupils being recruited 
generally from families of means. She 
made her home with her mother and a 
brother. The mother said that her 
daughter had been married a year ago, 
and three months after the wedding 
had separated from her husband. She 
had frequently complained of severe 
headaches of late, and only on the 
ground of ill health could she account 
for'the suicide.

Early in the evening Miss Daenzer 
entered a ’phone booth at a Reid av
enue drug store and called up another 
drug store, located but two doors from 
her own home in Halsey street. At the 
latter store she was known as a cus
tomer. ; , ' V1 . .

Shft inquired, tor the proprietor, and 
learning that he was out earnestly ask
ed the clerk with whom she talked to 
hurry to the address she gave. Then, 
before, the connection was broken, she 
fired a bullet into her right temple and 
slipped groaning to the ground.

From the corsage of the dead woman 
was taken tlfis .note:

"My dear mpther—Forgive me for 
what. I am doing, for I hgve been sick 
a long time. Am going to a long rest. 
This is slight thanks for all your trou
ble and care. I am unable to bear this 
second disappointment.

!
were

white mousseline-de-soie over chiffon 
taffeta, and t/hey carried bouquets of 
roses and carnations. Thé little Misses 
Dorothy Fraser and Marion McGowan 
carried baskets laden with tulips and 
hyacinths and were prettily dressed in 
white silk muslin over chiffon taffeta- 
J. M. Trueman supported Mr. Robb.

As the bridal party entered the par
lors a number of the young lady 
friends of the bride, , including the 
members of the Mandolin Club, formed 
an aisle with white ribbori, through 
which' the bridal party passed. Over 
the contracting parties there hung a 
large floral bell of carnations, roses 
and lilies of the valley. The halls and 
parlors of the house were tastefully 
decorated with flowers and palms.

After a reception at the house, Mr. 
and Mrs. Robb left at seven o’clock 
on a ten days’ tour through Nova 
Scotia and Cape Breton. The bride’s 
travelling dress was of brown broad
cloth with brown hat. Upon their re- 
tùm, Mr. and Mrs. Robb will spend a 
few weeks in the city before leaving 
early in May on a trip to Oklahoma.

The young couple were the recipients 
of an unusually large number of 
beautiful wedding gifts. Among a 
number of presentations made to Mr. 
Robb - was a handsome gold-mounted 
umbrella 6y members of the Fireside 
Club, and a pair of gold cuff links with 
monogram from his friends on the re- 
portorial staff of The Sun.
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ENRAGED ELEPHANT ,1!

CHILDREN'S LIVES j
She hired

ATTACKS TINY GIRL
iSo Says Writer Referring to 

English Children in 

Canada

Tries to Toss Little Visitor 

Who Attempted to Pick 

Up a Peanut

\ ji;SMOKING BROUGHT CMiCER
sHEAVY SUIT AGAINST STEWART NEWCASTLE, Ind., Mar. 18.—To the 

continuous smoking of a pipe, to which 
he was devoted, is attributed the death 
of Eli Carpenter.

Mr. Carpenter was an inveterate

ATLANTA, Ga., Mar.; 18.—Enraged 
because she thought tittle Amy Cheat- 
nut was trying to tike a peanut wtfich 
had been thrown" her. Lady Maid, the 
big elephant at the Atlanta Zoo, sélzed 
the child and woüld have dashed her 
to the ground had not the ' little one’s 
father prevented it.

A great crowd was about the ele
phant, which was staked on a grass 
plot, and a lady began to toss peanuts 
to the beast. One of the peanuts fell 
some distance from the elephant, and 
little Amy Chestnut, six years old, 
holding the hand of her father, reach
ed to pick it up, thinking to throw It 
within reach of the slowly travelling 
trunk. ...

Seized with the Idea that the child 
was about to take the peanut away 
from her, the elephant, with a sudden 
swash of the trunk, grasped the child 
and began to hoist her in the air. The 
child screamed' and a tug of wgr en
sued between father and elephant.

Fortunately the child was robed in a 
loose garment, and this was pulled 
off by the elephant, leayfng the child, 
almost nyde and badly bruised, with 
the father. The elephant was In a 
vicious mood and "savagely thrçw the 
child's dress to the ground. Then she 
trumpeted and charged the length of 
the tether at the crowd. It was some 
time before the keepers dared to ap
proach the beast.

LONDON, Mar. 18.—Obed Smith, the 
new Canadian superintendent of emi
gration, is dealing vigorously with the 
allegations in the Manchester Guard
ian by Mr. Skivington, a member of 
the chorlton board of guardians re
garding the ■‘■reatment of English 
children in Canada. Mr. Smith called 
upon Mr. Ski vie «ton to support his al
legation that ' children “fire simply 
sweated by Canadian farmers. The 
life of children sent out on farm lands 
elgbtor nine years of age Is simply 
shocking.” '

Sldvlngton, in reply, simply quotes 
from a Canadian official report of 
oases, children aged seven and twelve 
help in the household or on the farm 
while attending school. He protests 
against the British ratepayers’ money 
being used to provide Canadian farm
ers with cheap child labor.

Obed Smiti^rejotns today that this is 
no proof of sweating, but only con
firms the belief that Canada gives 
these children a healthy and happy 
start in life, whléh is denied them in 
England.

Only last month Mr. McNamara, a 
British minister of the crown, in an 
official refiort publicly expressed Eng
land’s indebtedness to Canada for her 
•cere-of these English children, who 
otherwise would become wastrels.

r districts are favorite
MONTREAL, March IS.—An action 

or $110,003 arising from the Sovereign j smoker and at all times, except when 
"ank trouble has been instituted in I asleep, was seen with his pipe in his 
he superior court here by W. E. Sta- I mouth. The continuous smoking finai- 
ert In his capacity of trustee,against j ly formed a cancer on his upper lip 

D. H. Stewart, former manager of the j and this, after a year's affliction, 
hank- ed his death.
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QUALITY OF ONTARIO CATTLE 

MUCH EOW STANDARD
%

CYPHER'S 
POULTRY GOODS

■

SALVATION ARMY 
OFFICERS TALK Oil 

IMMIGRATION AFFAIRS

ITORONTO, March 18.—Owing to the 
scarcity of: feed, now geperal through
out Ontario, the quality of the cattle 
offering at the various markets this 
winter has been much below the usual 
standard. Because it was practically 
impossible for them to obtain feed 
many farmers were forced to sell their 
cattle prematurely when only half fed 
and often at extremely low prices. This 
was particularly the case among the 
less well-to-do farmers, for whom the 
prices feed has .been demanding were 
too high.

"S

,

"Your daughter, Helen."!
WINNIPEG, March 18.—Lieutenant 

Colonel Howell, who is in charge of all 
the immigration operations of the Sal
vation Army in Canada, and who has 
just completed the work of settling five 
hundred British people in British Col
umbia, arrived in the city yesterday 
from the coast. Replying to criticismiT 
of the army’s Immigration work, Col. 
Howell said: “We have repeatedly 
been asked why it is that when there 
are so many unemployed people in To
ronto we should bring people all the 
way from Great Britain to British Col
umbia and should leave these people 
in Toronto unemployed. I see that this 
matter is referred to in recent tele
graph despatches from the East. Our 
reply to this is that there are constant 
applications at the offices of the Sal
vation Army in Toronto foe farm 
hands, those applying for assistance 
offeriing good wages. The unemployed 
people of Toronto will not accept this 
employment. The people whom we are

)ysLer Shells,
Crystal Grit,

Mann’s Green Bone Cutters.

INCREASES EXPENDITURE »
a

TORONTO, March 18.—The total 
penditure of the Presbyterian home 
mission committee (western section) 
fqf the past year was $169,077, an in
crease of $7,000 over last year.

|iex-
; .j

-11 siPRIZE FICHIER DIES rMONTREAL, March 18.—A piece of 
a needle whiesh went into the right 
arm of James McBride, 22 years of age, EDflH UIC IV IffllCG
a" driver for the Nasmith Company, ' IllUm llld IIIuUmIlu
Thursday night caused his death in gr. JOSEPH, Mo., March 18.—"Leek" 
four days. McBride died yesterday of] Allan,, a local prize fighter, died today 
blood poisoning. He was lying ln bed from injuries received last night in a 
at his room on Thursday night, and in boxing mevfch with Fritz Futeenberger, 
putting his arm to his head he ran the professionally 
nèedle, which was sticking ln the wall,
Into- his arm. The needle broke off

illLEWISTON, Me., Mar. 18.—Notices 
were posted today at the Androscog
gin, Bates, Hill and Avon mills that 
a ten per cent reduction in wages 
would go into effect March 30.

EMPEROR CONFIRMS 
STOESSELS SENTENCEWrite for Catalogue and Prices to L

the unemployed of. Toronto will not go 
to work for farmers in Ontarlc/ they 
would probably not go to work for 
farmers in British Columbia. It may 
al#o be said that the unemployed of 
Toronto açe not Salvation Army people. 
We are prepared to accept responsi- 

. A , , billty for all people whom we bring to
brining out from Great Britain to the ^da, but not for those with whon» 
West are to go to work the lr-S If - w-e have’ nd connection."

ST. PETERSBURG, March 17.—The 
Emperor today confirmed the death- 
sentence passed upon lieutenant Gen
eral Stoessei, and also the court’s re
commendation for commutation of the 
sentence to ten years’ imprisonment in 
a fortress. The former commander of 
Port Arthur ineffectually petitioned for 
a full pardon.

known "Young
Rhodes,” also of St. Joseph. Allan col
lapsed in the fifth round and was taken 
out unconscious. Rhodes was arrested 
today and the coroner will hold an in
quest this afternoon.

Officers Qf the Eagles’ Lodge, before 
whom the fight took place, may be ar
rested.

as

W H. Thorne & Co., Limited. near the point and a room mate who 
was there at the time endeavored to 
remove it, but without success.
- The next morning McBride went to 
the general hospital, but it was too 
late, blood poisoning having developed.Market Square. St John, N. B.
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THE RELIGIOUS WoitLD |?
--------- --------------------------------------------------------------------fetfe L^==f.

Sp6aklp> '«t- the -Bd^y tester, mg,aad.
financier^and philanthropist as an ex-' tormed' ln NeW Ygrk. whose object la yhl(-h appef f8 on another page,, ■will, 
a^of aystema“^hrisUa“,,bner,ty. ^ **1

PH ' o^d ^O - p“Tea«o^terwMchhhe ble?lop Ryan •*** "** to> ^àtlmia- jfrwihces/Mr.Freemail Me Indell been

The simple life of -the eax,y Chris- fish-pond or g*b*a* tottery. No pr*- SffilS3Ktf£&£.
Uans. when they had everything in vision -for the drarch merchflmdizing in '{Account," refèrrtng to . his Bethel vow time hTkngland^^^ Tt re^nton we are aü g£d hi> Lew that he’ftode ’
common, was adequate to the infancy ice cream to .free» .you,, or, coffee to' M give a tenth. After Cooke’s failure  ̂ Rome IrL movLe^t his surroundtogs so eoLen  ̂ «Î;™ ‘ ~
of the Church for a brief period only, warm you, or picktoe ta sour ÿou, or hot> few of my friepds came back. At g Worl' the adoptif the SSŒSTS

“ r sSErsBE&Sw-«*“rA-wr»--. KÆ^rsu&îrçs pt3««&Ts.Tr35..•us^sssssss M&Æœc .%»>, «ü»r«r,s.x£another brawfi, The skfU.of tÿe <u#i- bution to .Christas ktogdonVin a. detib- my^ri«>ds,by saying Rome. There can be no question that there .will be frond conditions to test
tect, the builder, the artist, theV&etoy erate discounting qfv ^MsPs cau»a.. yo“r- P; Jv aRcpunt with t^ere is ÆUch a movement In the Épis- the courage and the faithfulness of »
expert is set over against tÉ m'onèy : Such mptMW^hitjtng pHtotfea^y. -.rtNgjt 11 *® y?®.JhaJ P1® to- copal Churqb. I think a great many, good minister of Jesus Christ. It will
of the man, wi& knows, how-iw get it, ; “™& "ChW df "Christ te «dWth ’irot,forsake»/ nor- do their ^stbpatfans. come into: tW Catholic be remembered that'Mr.
to save it, and "spend it.The tithe of the supporting; TKiMt has gotlt» be Bùp^. soe^'beg br^d.’ Ten ÏWremt. of the, Church individually, >nd there may tto, for sometime pastor of Germaip St.

L\*„cif”us,n.r,®,„™“''srs »’°S“rïïi™»,r^î5 gSwg^ga-aga *■**>»<*•*#* ;. ■ ■_*«*„ •» »«« «• «=true thaV’The laborer is worthy of his willingness to help In its support, so of 15,000 each- and ' expenses paid* the The Bishop of Soutbwtil, speaking 5!hUrdh ln Italy.’Awa-
shire:” still true we have everything we ,offer you something that will ap- sum total pf whose duties would be to at Mansfield, complained that people *®“®d we"tto'Brazil
in common. The head cannot say to the Peal to you." Such an appeal 1.^ , , give this money at^jr ■ >■'. .rarely left their money direct to the t'\ C’
foot or hand, “I have no need of thee,” . TRAVMTV ' nxr! rtrtRrwLa ■ We know of >o bto'âer system of .Church .of Engtentï, and he doubted of ândto^'mîrih^f^üî?4 b®*®
nor can the eye sa.y to the ear, "I have . A TRAVBflTT ON CHRIST'S church financing than the envelope whether -many people know how to "L™! «f brok®
no need of thee.” The conductor is de-1 . CHARGE system. We worked it long before it make a gift to the church. Any such. of l^tb ^ w0^k
pendent on the engineer,; he on the to His disciples “Freely ye have re- came into ,general use and in a more gift.should be made to thpbishop, and B |, He L^ow
fireman and all three on the brakeman. reivtd? freely m’ve ”Snf ^s woleriy feneml Md ^emaUc Way, twenty- , he welcomed with great delight the soutoern Bantist Sem.n»,  ̂ î f T
the flag man, the switchUender and asked “What would be ourTstiiLm of flve ago, than it is worked even magnificent sum of £65,000 which had vineiCv In rt« r™Tf V?ui8'
the track-walker. And the passenger’s ^7 pL'n Sftv two" 1 Te ^ ^ ^ **»* ^Wakefield. ^“1“

..upon the conscientious co-duration of money, you should read Something like 7 deta3Is ,ls what ls dS- the Large Givers whgn world wa. «onvent
/pLtn7slnthe“alldtmngTfn common"” WmBe^a?' ***-***RlcbrnL® Vl^ pti^^Ec' • The Duke of Portland has ««tribut- ætivdties, my work. I came outLom 

/ And so it is thromrh all the marvel I unto Aholia-b, and saith and now jn use in many churches. One ed £22,500 to church building and re- the raiV£ °f the Saleeian congregation,
' to7ly in ri^te L7LstUous Garnit ' an en^talnmcnt° «hd of the partitioned Lvelope ^ for storatlon in the Southwell Diocese to seek true liberty and peace, to find

Luons1 of That we cauTodernlT’' "thttannaTpper aSTroast^ ^ dbUrC?’ mCuding incidentals during the last five or slxyeare. The Christ as my Lord and

Partners multiply with each added link in abundance. We may also have P^tof'^Iary, and the Ofher end Bishop has publipiy thanked hte Grace ara "ot a few of my
to thP pvpr iftno4hpninB’ nho«„ nf mir ^omPS. nnri QT1#1 7“ Q for related benevolences. T woùld mod- - for his generosity, and has contrasted, fiends and associates who are strug-
high-pressure civilization. kissing frolic. And let aundty beauti- 7 the sornewhat.xbut follow j his action wi^ that of a. manwho. he ^ and aspiring as I pd for all those

With such alarming rapidy have or- ful damsels scour the neighboring ^ ^stV ' =ald- f hough drawing £150,000 out of f
eanizations mnlttinMcfi to emnhasire countrv seiiine- ticVct* anti tw ttZ ate8’ ln a measure, the necessity laid a single colliery, had never yet given a^TacTate tLTeory 'of TreT TyTnt 7'aLekef eaglet T plo! .*T'ammi tT^ f, T^tnTT

thing in common,” that the student of Pie vote as to the most beautiful wo- “ Whfn h's pa;*orate ^ m' ln tb® ' * °*
sociology must needs rub his filmed man in the village.’” T" ^P“C
eves and nrick n™„ hta dull «or» Tt I if it i= , , . torate ends, unless perchance death Mrs. Sarah Mackie, of Struan Bears-goes without saying that this sociolôsfi1 Lhuroh rendre bt0 mralSe 1“”^ T shall mercifully, relieve him before, den, bequeathed’ £1,500 to .McBride’s Rev- Dr. Elliott of Chicago, speaking
fai’S ÎSTÎS2£Îi?2ÏÏS" ' nî^re.uby means°t «“certs While the caution of the Master to Episcopal church, Glasgow; £l,OQ0 P> an association of-Methodist clergy-thls co^LisL m7T7hL noTonlv Z 07ef“' “do not ^ur alms to be seen of men,” each to the Royal Infirmary, Childr4n7 'men in Malden, Maso., a few days ago,
mide ^ inrTds oTLividual devo Tney for tiie nTvor aT tT 75 “7 n0t °ne hamd know TOhat the Hospital and Indigent Gentlewoman’s argued that music and flowery rhetoric
tions aT>amT aUars înd the rellg Sy in Le sameTv^'LT 7 other does,” is generally applied to Relief Fund, all of Edinburgh; £1,000 will not save souls. Just,” he said, “as
ions and so4iL LlbeHnl nf the , n our method of helping the poor, yet I each to the Glasgow University, the the saloon can always outdo you ln

v.n k * sPcial. #atllerinSs o£ the suggested a paraphrase like the follow- question whether, on interrogation, the Western Infirmary Children’s Hosni- sociability, so the concert hallsChurch, but, has, in too many instances ing of the preacher’s announcement to Saviour would not hoV<a fllvnii^ it ». i ^ ^ y’, . ® s ^ospi *• me concert nailsAbridged if not destroyed, the home life, his congregation as throwing sLie .^toTuaT forL to all mL» T relig- tal a"d slck ^ng Association provide butter music. We have cpme 
Those who in our day clamor for the light on the subject; “The stewards tous charitable and nhilanthronic civ 6Dd £250 each 40 elgllt ,. ;*m® 76n We need nothing but
squal division of property, and for the will now Serve ice cream to XL ing'’ ctrtafn it is that mLTof &oL ^ S0CietIeS- tb!t° d s ^ gospel message. An ap-
good old Pentcostal times when men whose hearts are moved in this con- methods for money-raising especially “* ??t#x ^1Aj^ec2ni1C>!l0nS d,?CS consti-

- had litterally all things in common, gregation in behalf of the perishing at church dedication are so ostenta- Crowdinff the Preacher nnlv *^a^ge ,lsm" We want
forget utterly that under the most fa- «ouïs in heathendom. The ice cream is tious, sT at variant 7th the spirit 8 Pr®»0her * t^main lne ’ W°rk al°ng
vored conditions, that supposably ideal of three flavors, of good quality, and and character of the “meek and lowly The Christian World speaks of ft ser- 11
policy probably did not last a year. For two spoons are with each glass. Breth- One,” so booming to the rich giver v,ce in a London church in which the
as the number of the disciples multi- ren and sisters, invest for the cause of and such a boomerang to the poor anthems, hymns, and other preliminar-
pUed, there arose a murmuring of the missions. Think pt the souls in danger giver, that we need to take heed to ,es took up so much time that it was 
Greeks against the Jews because their of Perdition, and take at least one our ways. j approaching eight o’clock before the
widows were neglected in the daily glass apiece; two, if your own souls We need to teach our people that text was announced, and says that 
ministration.Then the preachers of that are grra-tly moved.” Permit me to say givihg is an act of worship, and that “only those who have endured such 
day, seeing that there is presumptive proof.that the daily toil that confers the ability an experience can understand” the

the whole business of selling animals to follow the Rauiin method of giving, feeling of. the preacher,- “It, seems,” 
in the temple for sacrifice, and of should be done‘in a worshipful spirit, the, paper, adds, ‘.Wuft :the abijitÿ to 
changing money às a convenience to whether it he '; farming, , rai'rroadipg. «m# the various exefeises ls so rare.”

thp nennle -tne-cthcn in«i»iiw it,. „u-,« tribute payers, was done by the au- merchandising1 • 4ïr ‘ ’hfflilKriS? " 
the people together, literally the whole thorized collectors of religious offer-
congregation, and said, “It is not rea- Inga and that the profits were a per
son that we should leave the word of M of tke religious tenues of X 

God, and serve tables. Wherefore, temple establishment. The Master's 
brethren, look ye out amony you seven l vehemence as with a whip made'of 
men, full of the Holy Ghost and wis- short, knotted ropes He beat the dese- 
dom, whom we may appoint over this orators out of the temple and 
business. But we will give ourselves turned the

rP*TTrr~
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Prov. 2i.—Rev. Silas C. Swallow, D. D.’ : ...
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This is the latest photograph of the The names, reading from left to right 
Grand Duke Michael and thé Countess ’are; 'Countess TbiKyv Covint , Michael, 
Torby and their children, taken at Countess Zia, Countess Nada and tile 
Keele Hall, their English residence. Grand Duke Michael -

' .,r : |

waiting a half hour • you go back to 
ÿour ; work without doing your ’ cofti- 
mitteè work because tlrere was not; a 
qiforuni present, 11; like the rest, you- 
had riot been on time, you would have 
half saved the hour that was lost. - 

You hurry away leaving important terpretation in accordance with 
i.?rk, 1° attend the fririeral of , your dern ideas the text was one, said the 
friend to find that the corpse- is about breacheh How could one justify- the 
the only one that is on time. The un- action of the disciples in taking the 
dertaker or the minister and one or colt belonging to another and when re- ! 
two pall bearers are late and' losing rhoristrate with merely replying, “the 
your patience at the waste of your Lord hath need o( him In thig 
time, you almost wish your friend way. christ was about to enter Jeru- 

ad not died- . saiem and lay claim to kingly attri-
*** of pa" bearers l never at- butes. lHis entrance was to be royal 

tended a funeral when we did not have and he must ride, not walk. Jesus ex-
heJr A fa,Si L °T tardy,pal ercised His right to make use of prl- 
bearer. A minister who has officiated vate property and took the colt.
he loototed mtaonyhiTwhneningmhaiX tTworiT1 Theorist still ^ °n

Znrnbl Wh.itVVaitinS f°rrlthat ei9e Hls right to a man’s privaîe'pL
pall bearer. Are you ready now? perty. In the recent message of Pre-
1 would say to the undertaker, after sident Rooeevelt to congresslhere 
7hbDSififteen m[nutes past the time. a. certa|n passage 
There is one pall bearer missing. We that a rich man should enjoy the 

ran commence as soon as he gets prlvllegea entailed by his wealth only
Th4 Ti-o7l°ofd'nri 'this' -U» Weil T SO Io9R' <to he recognized the.responsi- 
The i .oral of all this to Well I bility that accompanied. it. That was

dont know what the moral is. But I the responsibility of employing his 
know I have lost more time by being wealth,for the beneflt and go!d of 
oUmtime than I have by being behmd was the demand that

- Christ made on private property. If à
man broke the ordinary law public , 
opinion demanded his punishment. So 
it was with regard to the moral law.
If wealth was unequally arid unjustly 
distributed some man must' be found 
tb make a redistribution.

In one sense property was a man’s 
own, in another it was not. Land and 
money were considered private propet- 

Jft flfirt mill 111 ty, yet man could make neither. They
Uil mill IJ I lAl IN were merely God’s tools. ' They could
*tU»UUU UUlIl 111 be used for the advancement of God’s

' , . .. . Kingdom by being used tor tile benefit
anifif-riAP' - a * ô£;***^ trier’s felloWmeti;
IMMCIiCC DCnUk van cement boun»-tip--wit'll the ad-
IHfliVirnilll II I ■ I y HI vancément of Christ’s kingdom.
IlllIIIVIIUL. IIVIIIIIV Mr. Dickie previous to delivering'his

discourse explained that^ the press had 
misinterpreted some of his remarks of 
the preceding Sunday. HO had' riot 
said that Christian Science Was based 
on falsehood, but that it -was absufd to 
suppose that Christian -Science whs 
based on falsehood. He' did not know 
whether or not the explariatioïi’ would 
satisfy his friends, the Christian Scien
tists.

as they were loosing the colt, the own
ers thereof said unto them, why loose 
>e the colt? and they said, The Lord 
hath , need of him.”

Among the many passages of scrip
ture that were difficult of literal in-

mo-

*

j. THÉ MBTH0DIST3
OounaeUlng thé Minister

was
which intimatedcan

We must hold fast to 
the faith of our fathers,” remembering 
however, that modem cities are fac
ing problems such as the fathers 
dreamed of &
Though fiend StlU Lives • *

Mr. Williaip Hornsby, of Grantham, 
-left £234,833 and- bequeathed £-1,000 
eash to -the Granthajh Hospital: and 
Granthant' Nursing Institution, an an
nuity or £150 payaBle during the life 
of the longest lived of his residuary le- 
n*’6** •^•Grantham Wesleyan Metho- 
fflrtjfciriilt’ and £2,000 payable on the 
0*s^>t- opithe annuity to the Grantham 
Weehiyafi-Methodist Chapel upon trust 
towards the board and salaries of min
isters of the circuit.

THE GATHERING STORM

and feeling helpless to stem it, called

7eJu^v nf Iv V d’” p *, t 5 that already - over 2,000 gulneas have1

continually to prayer and to the minis- changers, was^ct ^Lt T£

The Jh°rL, nf ♦ .A | ntoious enervating, reverehee-destroy- Galatia, even so do ye. Upon the first
L l°Ugbt ^ ftem„the !”g SyStT * ^oharch flnan«, rather day of-the week, iet every one of you”EHEtSSEIHE iBSHE? S=±,11BÊÊÊÊÈHHiF" “SSt„ ,«l,. si B

tional church,, .whece all of human dozen years of my early ministry, I a strange paraphrase-of; that language I Dr- Duval of Winnipeg be placed In / *'Tere8t not on,y to Wes~
wahts,.physic»! intolectualAd niorfil, followed the multitude in' tiie matter to read-tt thus: fiLet every one of.you the chalr of the next General AApembly.V ^^, MeFbodlsm but to the Free

7 Chureb suppers’ festivals, ëxcuï- join in getting up, an oyster-supper,, ;ori ------ •>'. j *?*>ec,aI(Jy ln 7ew
of rçcreatl<3u app amus^flient.. jï |Ms Slons and" paid entertalnrrients; but, A charity bail, ; or a taffy-BUll, 'Or;-e.| n . . _ , . f tne alrgfced defections from Non-
appeaied to tfieyou^fe àpd rrijmii. seeing titer error Of my ways, deter- Boston leaked-beans ^dinner,;, or, church 1 °PP°sed to UnilJll ^ . conformity to Epiiscopal'anism. It had
tarv1 'Wt!1^■6tLmy faceHhe.fllnt against theatricals, op. «ny-other thing that I The fact that some decided opposition metVith ^Met. odtot 7th thi e

«su «SiSSiSSKr:£ tssisî£s&tsS «ssfflssrs-ss:contrast strangely enough with the benevolent Work all that was necessary i naanitish descendants of the Hivites, {w swallriw '...Jï th,at their y°une People did
philosophy of. film w$io «aid, “Put up to be-raised. Or, to reverse the propo- ! the Hittites, or'the Girgashites to buy and tbV f,5t t7t 1, J Wlt? them- *"d were alike staunch and
thy sword.” "Peace I leave, with you, sition, that God’s cause could get along some of the tickets, this will be clear numbA. ’of in financial JL5 STToï1^®116" JEP- there was another
my peace I give unto you.” It is without that Which the people refused gain, and will be greatly appreciated ™™ tLe a -hioe or-tne same quesuon-. wmen oiven
in sharp contrast, too, with this Inter- : to give, or were unable to give direct- by your servant in the Lord.” f y nf wn7i * °PP^ V t 1 caused him much anxiety, for he won-
national Peace Conference held in the iy, in response to a When the members of any church, Pr„.oo(aunlon Between tne tiered whether the young people under
hope of establishing arbitration in lieu A1L. „ large or small, have given to their cor|aPt,5"7cV,es..muat not be taken stood what was meant by their being
of the arbitrament of the sword. Large DIRECT AND INTELLIGENT full ability and have done their ut- *'^Ï7®ly as lf the :m°yianient were Methodists,
amounts of money that should gp to ;U ' AHREAL. ;l‘most to induce gifts from other legiti- T”med to a speedy death. Not even
the church, now go to dubs, lodges and , . ... A mate sources and still find their ex-i . “°7' saTsu n®, adyocate
orders. And with bne or two solitary exceptions penses not met, it is a fair presump- hinks tbat wal,s of separation will

I managed to influence my congrega- tion either that-the expenses should i be •«veiled all at once, and that the
tions and hold them to that theory. The be cut down, or a padlock be put on negotiating bodies be welded forthwith Rev. Geo Jackson and the Cole
result was less social friction, more 11- that church door.' lnt0 unity. There are still a good many Lectures

Perhaps in nothing has the mater- berty, more intelligent consecration of practical difficulties to face, and a great
iallstic tendency of the age, -somewhat individual resources to the work of the 1 mass of inherited prejudice to overcome R«v- George Jackson, of Toronto, has
Christianized to be sure, been; more Master, larger church revenues and in- . and patience must be exercised. But been appointed to give the Cole Lec-
manifest, than In an. .attppaPt to raise comparably greater spirituality among f* Illl ll l« I I ■IflllO there are great forces working toward tures at Nashville at the end of April,
and expend money for educational, the members, followed by blessed re- IHIIKIH Rill I L-X the drawing together of the separate Tbe subject is “The Fact of Conver-
benvolent .and _ eleemosynary, pur- . vivais among the unsaved. And last, UIIUllllll II Illl ll members of Christ’s body. It is quite a*°”’ and tbe lectures will be publish-
P°ses-. MHlions on raHlkm»; now re- though not least,a greater reverence for W,,W,,W1I ■ LW possible to marshal academic argu- ed ln book fo™ ln the autumn. Mr.
place the contributions -of. the dimes God’s house on the part of the young- rnn nnnu uni ments, and to appeal to sentiment and £!:ckson’s Predecessor was Dr. John
and dollars of a half century ago. Yet, er people—a consideration worth all FOR BUSY MFN prejudice, but the logic of events is all u^Vat®0n’ who went to America, but did
let it not be forgotten that tbe old- the sacrifice required to secure it. *n favor of closing up the divided ranks" no* *ve ’° deliver his lectures. Mr/
time Christians were heroes, and gave i may he asked. “How much ought and facing the work with a united fackson hopes to be in England for
as a rule “till they felt ifc” They gave QUr people to give?” I answer there ROMAN CATHOLIC front. three weeks in July. He is still being
outright of their time, - thoir best can be no hard and fast rule. There HUMAN CATHOLIC. . - pressed to stay in Canada, and it is by
thought, -their : prayers, their tears, are those who, in view of health eon- Father Walsh, of Worcester _ ' , „ , no means certain that he will return
their labors and their-money. Their ditions family and limited income ■ Practical Union ln 1909 at the end of hls three
homes were ever, open to the-minister should not eive’one-tenth their Tbe Rev. Robert Walsh, of Worces- term. He will not finally decide until
and his family, including his faithful with the masses the tenth l-T. -J#e ter’ who recently celebrated the 42nd Bh9, ™°veme”t *oward* unlon °f the after hls visit to England,
and indispensable horse. The “pro- rule There arÎ manv mold ^iversary of his ordination, died of Methodists and Presbyterians is hav-
pbet’s room” was ever ready and often two-tenths yes five-tenths nt7T.® Pneumonia in that city on the 6th inst. '1S.P‘!a7Ca fXP,r®ssi°", 7 N°VB- S,cot‘ 
filled. Let us honôr the memory of might evel gi7e afl inrême end father WaJsh waJi h0""11 ln Waterford. a;A denomina-
our fathers. They were men bf whom r 7rt of thelr eanltal7olk 7renm Ireland’ Upon his ordination in 1866 tions recently decided on co-operat.on 
the world was not worthy and In some P t 7 he was assigned for duty in St. John, I ln two cases of missionary work in that
respects the former tim£ were1 better ta f, alt®r While ’he “two; N. B. From there he went to North- Province. From one station in Halifax
thl7 these timeT for7ham7er 7n- 71 glV6n by the 1)001vwidow out; ampton and came to Worcester Jan. ! county the Methodists retired, leaving
not L nurcha“ed’ by moTey ani ls °f her, than the rich 27, 1871, as curate of St. John’s church. ’ the care of the community to the Pres-

frLi^ntiv the product Sly of en- 5° 7e L#>rd> treasury out of; On Nov. 11. 1871, he was transferred ; byterians;the Presbyterians relinqulsh-rtroXent Struggle iLke? nhLacter thelr t 7d .commented j to Otter River. When the Church of ed a community in Cumberland county
nnd rmr fsthers were eomnelled' To U,P°5> 7 7® Master- 1 do not under- ! the Immaculate Conception was tied- to the Methodists. The committee also 
and our fa . #5Lfle«nn staBd hlm to c°nimend the giving of all, j icated in 1878 he, became the first rec- agreed that no new work wouldi be tak-
struggle in order to .ay the foundation but rather that he should condemn the tor. en up in fields already occupied by eith-
on which we of the twentieth century "withholding of more than is meet" on _____ * er of the denominations
ore so proud y buildlng. ^triih at the part of the rich. To “give as the . conference of the two bodies.

hacksttdings,. and J^arfrwander- Lord has prospered us" is our formula About the Immaculate 
Ings, and degeneracy, who . so foolish taken from the New Testament, and Conception
as to want to exchange the present for perhaps it is quite as good as any oth-
the past. • er. The Christian World is responsible

We have greatly - imÿrdryed 1n the Jacob's Bethel vow to give a tenth *Qr tbe following—comments omitted: 
matter of'church finanefering at. some if the Lord would prosper him in the 11 is Just fifty years, last February, 
points, hut have1 we not at other points way, seemed much like a sharp bar- É*nee the fame of the miracle-working 
deteriorated? The Jews gave their gain made with the Lord for the pur- sprln= at Lourdes was created by the 
tenth, the early Christians gave moi-e; p0se of personal gain. But since the pea*sant-cWld Bernadette’s declaring 
do we do as well?. The command of Lord ratified it by giving the prosper- that tbe Madonna had appeared to her 
Jehovah, four hundred years before ity, we may safely conclude that he is tbere’, and had saId. ' "I am the Im- 
Chrlst. was, “’Bring, ye ail the tithes not averse to such vows. I know a man ’nafu,ate Conception.” So tjiere have 
into the storehouse, that there may who with hfs wife, said at their mar- n.ow h®611 sreat jubilee celebra
te meat In mine house, and prove me riage. "Henceforth not less than one- ÎL0118 m that place of Pilgrimage. At
now herewith, .sa«h the tord’of Hosts, tenth tq the Lord’s cause.” And they ra*La 8ermon xyas pr^aî?ed by
if I witf not open you the windows of kept their vow and were surprised Hif1^ Bureau, in which he said,
heaven, and-pour you out a blessing, again and again at the prosperity that Im™afala'î®', Pop aU
that there shaU not be room enough came, enabling them to give hundreds 7® 77 °L h-e TT*117 have

to receive it.” Ah! There is no pro- and thousands, where they had expect- ™ v. Z , l8 5 LPriV:
vision there for a church supper, or ed to give through life only cents and thTp^taer toe T'other 7 Z,U|7er 7 
*„ oyster stew, or a lunch, or for a doilars. ^ ^de of the" »^’’ ^

i
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Philadelphians Enthusiastic 
Over “Simultaneous” Soul 

Saving Plan.

piiiaSBYTBLANS.

on, President of the

... —-.-.‘....ù. .{ . ":
PHILADELPHIA, i?a., March 15.—

Simultaneously in- twenty-two churches 
in Philadelphia tonight thousands of
Voices were raised iri the same hymn; : . .• .......
simultaneously the voice of the evan- A veiY interesting service Was that 
gelist in charge Was raised in prayer; hçld by Thome Lodge, I. O. G. J., Stin- 

'SimuftanëÔusfy a mighty “ffinen” Was ^day afternoon in tabernacle cfmrch. 
uttered by some forty thousand per- M. A. Thorne presided and j. A. Belyea 
sons. ’ " . conducted the devotional exercises.
It was the second day of the Chap- John H. Wood and Mrs. Fred' Jones 

n.an-Alexander revival, and the spirit : rendered duets at the opening and dosa 
of it has gripped deep on the rellgl- tb? meeting.^^RëV. W, . damp ati- 
ously’ ïncilirèd of Philadelphia. The dressed the meeting and 'stated In Open- 
Rev. J- Wilbur Chapman and Charles ing that temperatice organizations were 
M. Alexander, evangelist, who map- ; a great source of help to him and that 
ped out the dampaign, are delighted , the pledge he took at the age of four- 
with the progress already made- Re- j teen often strengthened him' against 
vivais of many sorts and under many j the temptation of-strong drink. Ho 
leaders .have "beep help in Philadelphia ; took for discussion the fifth chapter of 
before, so these two workers hit upon j Daniel, and after giving a graphic de- 
the “simultaneous” plan to revive flag- ! scription of the city of Babylon, its 
gihg-iatprest. j walls, its great area and population, its

Bethany Church; long known as strength against invasion and the 
"Wanamaker’s Church,” and once un- hanging gardens which were the won
der the Rev. Mr. Chapman’s charge, is der of the world, fie dealt with the 
the centre of the revivals, its large feast of Belshazzar, 
capacity—it accommodates 3,000—mak-

vf*I

Gospel Tempters totitrni, :

one, never

genera-

remain

If they did they would 
see that the future had great possi
bilities for them.

THE LARGER RESOURCES. .
r

From this feast and the conduct of 
ing a fitting headquarters. But in every the king and his guests he drew many 
section of the city a church has been interesting lessons. Thousands of lords 
pickedout, an evangelist put in charge, and ladies were present and partook of 
and ,tîîe regular pastor is present to its delicacies and revelry, in the midst 
add 'regularity to the proceedings. The of the feast Belshazzar ordered the 
evangelists are gathered from ail over vessels
the country and some of the best brought in that they might drink from 
known in their chosen field are here.

This morning the evangelists in for God. People might say that this' 
charge of last night's meeting,together was excusable inasmuch: as the king 
with the pastors of the churches occu- was drunk. But the king's drinking

was not excusable. There is really no 
excuse for a drunken man's misdeeds^.— 

Each evan- Total abstinence is only straight course

taken from Israel’s temple/

them and thus show their disrespect

years

pied, met in the Witherspoon building,
Which is the Episcopal Church’s busi
ness headqtrarters here, 
gelist related his experiences of last of conduct, 
night and, outlined his plans for the 
future.

SATURDAY SERINETTE When the handwriting appeared on 
the xvall the conscience of Belshazzar, 
drunken a.s"Jie was, pricked him. When 
Daniel came in and read the writing 
he knew the result of revelry, and dis- 

j regard of God’s .authority. , From 
i Daniel's life Mr. Camp drew lessons, of 
j early piety, clean living and obedience
to God and showed the result of, these 
attributes.

WASTING TIME.

A man wastes a great deal of his 
time by being on time. More time has 
been wasted by being ahead of time 
titan by being behind time. You miss 
ybur train (sometimes) by being be
hind time, but think of the days 
have wasted if you

THE GOSPEL AND 
tRWftli PROPERTYyou

are a. young- 
traveller and the years you have lost, 
if an, old traveller, by getting to the 
station on schedule time to be told 
that the train v/as an hour—more or 
less—late.

If there were no snow blockades in 
winter, no land slides in summer, no 
broken rails, no accidents, there would 
be little, if any, time wasted.

Nervous, fussy people waste

without a In closing Mr. Camp called for a more 
strenuous effort to- rectajtij.-young men 
and women and-to look after the chil
dren .and train them in ways of so- 
brie£S?-.ànd; righteousneiia, . ,.. .

Tlev.. N- Mâ^Sffiiiriim^àr&sT’the 

meeting hext Sundag ITtis jiefvide Will 
ciosrthe “serin?. A.siietia* .àdeétcal 
"" rome tr Btitar nrsparet;.-.:: /

'.•Vs" -*rT' • iX 7# •- A *

our

• r* «•.»^ *« % • 4?
Rev. Gordon Dickie Explains

THE BAPTISTS.
Rev. Thomas Spurgeon

Rev. Thomas Spurgeon who, has been 
absent nearly a year from his work in 
the London Tabernacle, seeking restor
ation to health, has recently intimated 
that his recovery has been very slow 
and tbat be will not be able to take 
up his work again; he, therefore asks 
that his resignation, which was tender
ed a year ago, be accepted. Rev. Arch
ibald Brown is co-pastor, 
probably be asked to take Mr. Spur
geon’s place.

That lie Was Misquoted ou
prChristian Science

.. _ your
time and their own by being ahead of 
time They are so afraid of missing 
their train that they go to the station 
ail the way from fifteen minutes to 
an hour before their train starts and 
if they are your guests you have to go 
with them and speed them on their 
way.

You have a committee meeting to 
attend and you leave your work or 
break an important engagement to be 
on time at the appointed hour to find 
you are the only one on time and after

COLDS CAUSE HEADACHE ;

LAXATIVE
moves the cause. Used the world over 

in St. Stephen’s Church, Rev. Gordon to Cure a Cold in One Day.- E, W. 
Dickie stated that Jesus Christ had a Grove’s signature xon box. I
moral right to a man’s private pro-
perty and this doctrine being followed NHJV ŸeRK^MM» l*rJiWe*»rt* 
out. it was necessary that a more: ance'with recèâtHleeree -ar-Rope 
equitable redistribution of the riches Pius X., "Ajxâifcishop Farfiiy.ewnt a let. 
of the very wealthy should be made in' ter today Wthe_rect<ws~df' all the Ca- 
order that the mass of humanity might tholic churches in this city explaining

the new marriage law that will go Into 
“And , effect On Easter.

In his sermon, “‘The Gospel and Pri
vate Property,” preached test evening

and will
r-. '1_

Rev. Mr. Freeman
Referring to a letter from Mr. Free- be benefitted.

The text was, Luke 19:33-34:
I

TLiOH ! !M-fiinnlLLlb
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Mrs. Kennel ! 
S.?fetv—iS 
an Uadi 
H-t Jab\ 

Loss ÿ
i

Early Sunday r.iorninj 
house on Chesley street] 
liam R. Keirstead was | 
spectacular fire, from \«
the occupants had thrill

The interior of the bull 
gutted/ and the loss wl
>4,000.

Five families lived in I 
all suffered serious loss 
6r water.
' The top floor was oceul 
Kennelly and James Hsa] 
floor by Mrs. R. Loud 
London and the ground 
tlrely used for living a| 
Win. Keirstead. The fir] 
the Kennelly apartmez 
caused by a hot stove ses 
wooden partition.

Before retiring Mrs. I 
more wood ln the stow 
room warm when her hi 
A stevedore at long a 
from -work in the morns 
o’clock.

She was awakened fra 
the noise of somethin] 
found the room filled 
Flames shot out from iJ 
room next to the bedrj 
Suffocated, she made b 
door. It was necessary 
through the room envoi 
to reach the stairs an] 
was badly singed and 
burned. Reaching the a 
ed loudly on the door j 
ley’s apartments, callinj 
ley, who was also alone] 
ren, that the house wJ 
then made her escape « 
wsy.

Mrs. Hanley clasped h 
baby in her arms, and | 
e*ft to the starway wl 
the flames and heat] 
through a window to 1 
Idtchte at the rear of 1

By this time the fire d 
widerable headway and] 
àoor on the east side olj 
A mass of flames.

Mrs. R. London, on th|

BRAVELY BES( 
AS FRIEND

Neil Hopper Saved 
Carasaljo by John 

and Patrick

NEW YORK, March ll 
and Harry Hearst, mem 
chestra of the Manha 
-Lakewood, were capsize] 
on Lake Carasaljo yea 
noon, and before help col 
Hearst was drowned.

Hopper was rescued 1 
Bren, member of the N 
duce Exchange, and Pa 
porter at the Lam] 
Hearst’s body 
ter several hours spent 1 
lake.

The two men, neither

was reci
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Every Girl Can Have Them by 
Keeping Her Bleed Rich 

and LJ With 0r Wil
liams’ Pink Pills.

i
; !

V'»
T hinks Federal Government 

Should Aid in the Cost 

of Construction

In the early days of her vomanhoOtx 
êvery jjirl-mo matter what her station 
in life — àhôtiid he bright; active, cheer
ful and happy. Her steps should be 
light, her eyes bright and her cheeks 
rosy with the glow of health. But the 
reverse is the condition of thousands of 
young girls throughout Canada, 
drag along, always tired, suffer from 
headaches, breathless and with palpi
tating heart after slight exercise, so 

| that merely to go up stairs is exhaust- 
I iris, 'Phi* is the condition doctor; call 
| anaemia, which means weak, 

coroner sajrs he was at his post when | blood. Xti this condition Dr. 'Williams 
the Are broke out: that he duly gave j Pink Pills is the only safe and reliable 
the alarm, and that he opened the j medicine. These pills actually make 
front and rear doors of the buildings, j the new, rich, red blood which can 

NEW YORK, Mar. 11.—The tragedy - alone give health and strength, and 
of the Collinwéod school Are in Cieve- ! thus make weak, listless, pale-faced 
land, in which two hundred choldren ' girls bright; active and strong, 
lost their lives, impelled the board of; Albina. St. Andre, Joliette, Que., says : 
education today to pass a resolution ; "l am more grateful than I can say for

the benefit I have found in the use of 
Dr, Williams' Pink Pills. I was weak, 
run down and very miserable. Ï suf
fered from severe pains in my back and 
chest; had a bad cough; no appetite 
and would lay awake most of the night, 
and what sleep I dfd get did not re
fresh me. I tried several remedies, 
but\hey did not help me, and I, as well 
as my friends, feared I was going into 
a decline. At this stage a friend who 
came to see me strongly- ,'ürged me to 
try Dr. Williams’ Pink Tills, arid pro
videntially I acted iipop( the advice. 
After using a few boxe» mjr appetite 
improved and I began to sleep much 
better at night. This greatly cheered 
me and I continued taking the pills for 
some time longer, when the change in 
my condition was really marvellous. 1 
was feeling as h ell as I ever had done. 
X could, sleep soundly at night; the pains 
and cough had disappeared and I felt 
an altogether different girl. I am so 

j grateful for what Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills have done for me that I cheerfully 
give permission td publish this in the 
hope that it may , point the way to 
health to some other weak and despon
dent girl/’,

Dr. Williams’ Fink Pills are good for 
all diseases due to weak, watery blood. 
That is why this medicine cures rheu
matism^ indigestion, neuralgia, St. 
Vitus’ dance, partial paralysis, and the 
sideaches, backaches and headaches 
caused by the troubles women alone 
suffer from. You can get these pills 
from any medicine dealer, or by mail 
at 50 cents a box, or six boxes for $2.’50 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

OTTAWA, Mar. 16.—Torœto vanta j 
the government to aid the city to! 
build a tunnel to the island which lleaf 
at the entrance to the bay. 1 The re-* 
quest was presented to Dr. Ppgsley on-; 
Saturday by a large Toronto députa-« 
tion. I

Tne city wanted to bridge the west' - 
em entrance to-the harbor, but permis-» 
sion was refused in the .interest of na* 
vigation. Toronto therefore thinks the 
government should share the cost of a 
tunnel and offers to build the ap
proaches it the government will under
take the necessary four hundred odd 
feet of under-water work. The Min
ister of Public Works promised to send 
an engineer to report on the cost.

|They

-3|
N

mwatery
CLEVELAND, Ohio, Mar. H.—Coro- and that, automatic devices be put in 

ner Burke rendered his- decision in the the buildings to further safeguard the 
Collinwood school Are today. Condi- lives of the children, 
tions existing are blamed, but no fault The Are resulting from the ignition 
is charged to anyone. ’ of the front stairway from the over-

The coroner says the Are was caused heated pipes, started in a closet under 
by over-heated pipes and the death of the stairway and the partition project- 
the children was due to faulty con- ion at ’the bottom of the stairway made 
etruetton whereby a partition projected the children turn out of their \way in 
in front of th stairway, 
recommends legislation to safeguard 
school buildings. 1

The coroner’s recommendations

; 1

1-
!Miss

The coroner their rush for the door.
The coroner holds that the 

j became .. panic-stricken 
are j, jammed in the doorway because of the 

that the state legislature pass laws to j turn in the hall to get to the door, 
make all school buildings Are-proof | Janitor Lfiftèr. is exonerated as________  1 I

dosing all schools where the slightest 
possibility of a similar disaster exists. 
The resolution directs the superintend
ent of buildings to report at the next 
board meeting, all schools that do not 

l afford proper protection against Are.

ij§illdren 
and were Only One “ BROMO QUININE."

That is LAXATIVE BROMO QUIN. 
INE. Look for the signature of B. W. 
GROVE. Used the World over to Cure 
a Cold In One Day. 25a

$1

■siThe
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AUSTRALIANS CHEERED GOT THREE YEARS FOR 
ATTEMPTED MURDER

m
- i

~ THE UNITED STATES
'

; JJiI

EDMUNDSTON, Mar. 13.—The Mad- 
awaska, circuit court opened here 
Tuesday morning Judge Gregory pre
siding. Three Italians, Paaqual, lacep- 
etta, Salvatore Iacopetta, and Frank 
Riversa, were tried for wounding with 
intent to murder and with robbing 
Garmlnto Veneheio, another Italian on 
Dec. 31st last. Steven and Lawson re
presenting the crown and M. L. Hay
ward and M. D. Cormier, defended the 
prlsoners.lt appeared from the evidence 
of Veneheio, the complainant, that 
the four were employed on the con
struction wdrk of tile G. T. P. and 
boarded together at the house qt one 
Saucier, in the Parish of St. Hilaire, 
Veneiio being foreman having displac
ed Paequale. On the night in question 
Venezlo started from CsucJer's house 
to go to the shack wtiwe his men were 
stopping, and invited the three 
era to accompany him. On the wey m 
dispute arose and Paequale and Frank 
attacked him with razors, gave him a 
number of cuts on the head and 
and left him dying on the road, and! 
that Frank returned, asked if he, Veae- 
zlo were dead, gave him several 
on the neck and cut off and took aeeqr 
his belt containing $100. The eozaptefa* 
ant then made his way to 
house, nearby and medical aid was 
summoned.

Dr. Laporte testified to the sever» na
ture of the wounds and to fadlag erre
ments of a razor blade to. seme of the 
wounds.

Martin's son also testified to findtog 
a razor and part of a leather belt on 
the road the next morning near the 
scene of the fight. The laser was idwi- 
tifled as belonging to Paeqeale and 
the belt as that worn by Venezlo on 
the night in question. The same night 
the prisoners made their way to Fort 
Kent where they took the B. and A-. 
and were arrested at Mllilnooket and 
brought back to Edmundston, The 
prisoners testified in their own behalf 
and denied the robbery, and all ex
cept Paequale denied taking any part 
In the attack of Venexlo. Paequale 
swore 'that Venezlo first 
Salvatore with a knife and then at
tacked him, Paequale, with a razor 
and that he then used a razor on Ven
ezlo in self defence.

This afternoon the jury brought Inf 
their verdict finding all three defend, 
ants guilty and they were sentenced 
to three years each in Dorchester.

|
’

7
and he has never forgotten the country 
'or Its greatness. Hence U|e American i 
fleet will surely have a la*sh welcoma j 
in Australian waters. The Australian 
people are notably hospitable and they 
will outdo themselves in entertaining 
the American officers and sailors.

With Deafening Hurrahs Vast Audi
ence Responds to Premier 

Deakin’s Call
Russian Officers Disappointed Over Announcement 

That American Heel of Battleships Will Return 
Home by Way of the Suez Canal and Europe— 
Uncertain at St. Petersburg

;

,Scene at Sydney
SYDNEY, N. S. W-,

There was a dramatic scene today at a 
great gathering of citizens when at 
the conclusion of an address on the 
subject of national defense, the pre
mier, Alfred Deakln, read a cablegram 

Announcing that the American fieet of 
* battleships would visit Sydney and 

Melbourne. He called for three cheers 
for the United States, and the audience 
rose en masse and responded with 
deafening hurrahs.

The prime minister said that he was 
sure that such a welcome as the Am
erican fieet had never known outside 

| of its own country would be accorded 
j it by Australia and the cheering that 

followed tills statement seemed evi- 
Premler Alfred Deakin was not fiat- deuce of the fact that the Australians, 
tering the American people in the com- one and all. have a feeling stronger 
rhunication he addressed to their gov- than mere friendship for the Americans 
eminent through Consul General John and their navy.
P. Bray here last December to have thq
warships come to this quarter of the cated greater- expenditures 
globe. In his invitation he said: “No tional defense. He said that the bur- 
other federation in the world possesses den imposed upon the people of Great 
so many features of likeness to that of Britain for the maintenance of thfelr 
the United Slates as does the common- naval and military* forces was begin-

I doubt nine- to tell and that Wealthy Australi- 
could be ans' could not expect to enjoy the 

found who are nearer in touch with privileges of the protection against in- 
each other and are likely to benefit vasion without bearing their share of | 
more

March 16.— (
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FOUR MORE CASES OF 
SMALLPOX IN MONCTON

ST. PETERSBURG, March 14.—The 
decision of the American government 
to send the American battleships now 
at Magdalena Bay back to the Atlan
tic ..by way of the Suez Canal and Eu
rope; comes as an acute disappoint
ment to the bellicose elefiieiit in the 
Russian army and .navy, lor these of-, 
fleers confidently regarded the fleet’s 
departure from Hampton Roads as the. 
first step in an inevitable war in which 
the pretensions of the island empire 
were to be humbled. Furthermore, the 
announcement that the fleet is not to 
remain in the Pacific is Considered as 
an indication that .the. “war cloud" be
tween the United States and Japan has 
been definitely dissipated.

Officials of the . Russian foreign of
fice and more experienced strategists, 
like Admiral Rqjestvenski, have from 
the beginning taken the view that the 
American battleships were-destined to 
be brought back, to the -Auantic, since 
all the purposes of , the voyage will 
have been accomplished when the feas- 
ability of transferring, the fleet quickly 
from one coast to another has been- 
demonstrated- The desire frequently 
has « been expressed here that a de
tachment of the American fleet should 
vli.it Russia while in European waters.

The Russian press has not yet been 
informed that ttie fleet is to return by 
way of Suez; as for the general pub
lic ,it takes but slight interest in the 
progress of the American vessels.

Australians Delightpd

: J
Premier Deakln in his speech advo-

for na-
MONCTON, March 15.—Word has 

been received here of the death at Cal
gary of Benj. Fairley, former well 
known merchant of Newcastle, and 
who was also for some years a resident 
of St. John. Deceased is well known 
in both places and had many friends 
who will regret to learn of his death, 

by anything- that tends to knit the cost. The expenditure recommend- He was about 55 years of age, and left
their relations more closely.'1 ed is '$9,000,000 annually for an army St. John fer the -west

Australians of all classes, indeed, have °f 20,000 men and fifteen coast defense He was a brother of Mrs. J. A. Killam,
a decided liking and admiration for vessels. j Moncton, who was advised by telegram
Americans, due to sentimental, com- pu„:,n pr„, I today of his death, which occurred
mercial and even political causes. In ST PETERSBURG Mar 15— The I Wednesday, last- Mrs. Fairley and 
the first place America is the nearest glovo that the reiurn of the Am- | daughter and two sons survive The
Caucasian neighbor and friend that the erjcan t announced is as sense- l fon® are WaIte^nd, Ernest, who are 
commonwealth has. This fact is given „ Ua departure for the Pacific. ln business in Winnipeg
added strength because, speaking Apparently, the slovo thinks, the dan- °* ^allpox were re-
broadly, Australians are almost super- ger Qf war has dlsappeared for, ,t adds, Frted l?daJ' quarant'"^
sensitive over Asiatic proximity, pres- ?whlle thls aroUses deep satisfaction whlt^ind D^nnt^Rou^l
tige and influence, and whether there Eur e th preservation of peace ^hlte d Mrs tennis Bourque, 
is ground for such feeling or not, they Jg due tJJ ’th dlsplay of the big stick Quarantine was ralsed on one house’
are apprehensively mindul of their of the Unlte'd states, the prudence of
great physical separation from any h and the good offices of Great
cognate people. This feeling includes Brltaln „ 
the Japanese, although regardless of 
the Anglo-British alliance.

In brief the United States is the only 
foreign power with territory in the 
Pacific fdr which " Australia has a dis
tinct liking. But there are other con
siderations than these. Aside from the 
cardinal one that the commonwealth's 
whole scheme -f government is pat
terned after that of the United States,

■iwesflth of Australia, and 
whether any two peoples :

’ 1

i■some years stgo.

1;
,

'1
1.1

4n
mattached

' !

MET WITH SEVERE 
ACCIDENT AT GLACE BAY

IThe Novoe Vremya says: "Whatever 
the original purpose, the cruise has 
done a useful service by a "public ex
amination of the American navy. We 
regret that the course of the fleet lies 
away from oqr shores, where it would 
meet with the heartiest welcome.”

PANAMA, Mar. 15.—Lt. Hutch I. 
Cone, the commender and the other of
ficers and men of the American tor
pedo boat flotilla, are delighted with 
their reception here.

All the men of the flotilla are proud 
of the record which the little boats 
have made. Except for a few minor 
repairs, the destroyers are in practical
ly the same, condition as when they 
left the United States.

>■
You cannot 

a better
haveex. j1*!

v.i; -i
I. j

; ViEPPS’S
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold. ‘

• j

FREDERICTON, March 15.—Canon 
Cowie is" confined to his bed with an 
attack of grippe. ■ He is reported much 
improved this evening. Owing to the 
rector’s illness no services were held at 
the parish church today.

A despatch from Glace Bay this af
ternoon announces that John Donohue, 
formerly of the provincial secretary's 
office here, ljut for thé past year en
gaged by the Dominion Coal MJjilng 
Company with a serious accideiWfoday. 
A later despatch tonight is to the effect 
that the patient had been operated 
upon and his condition is critical. No 
particulars of the accident have been 
received.

MELBOURNE, March 15.—The Aus
tralian:' commonwealth, officially and 
generally, hails with pleasure the an
nouncement from Washington that the ties.
American battleship fleet will visit the large quantities to the Pacific coast 
Antipodes next July or August. The and Australian meat gWs to the Phil- 
federal ministers àrp delighted with the, ippine8 Australian irrigation experts 
idea of such a visit, The minister Of j study the immense schemes for water- 
defense, Thomas Ewing, says that the ; ]ng the arid tracts til the American 
presence of America’s fleet will be most j Westerrt states and Australian students 
gratifying to all Australians.

■ '

‘there are strong commercial and other 
Australian coal is shipped in l

COCOA! and educators go to America to learn 
“We feel thât our ' future in the Pa- | American methods and systems. Mr. 

eifle,” he said, “is bound up with that Deakln himself, is an enthusiast over 
of the United States.”' I the United States, He visited America

There were several reasons for the, for the Victorian government in the 
satisfaction experienced by Australians, j eighties to inspect its irrigation works

TOiaiA.
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Mrs. Kennelly Badly Burned While Seeking 
Safety—Mrs. Hanley Cut Off by Flames
an Had to Leave by a Window With 
Hjr -daby-—Five Families Burned Out

X

—Loss $4,ooq.
Early Sunday morning the tenement was also awkened by the cries of fire 

house on Uhesley street owned by Wil
liam R. Keirstead was the scene of a 
spectacular fire, from which several of 
the occupants had thrilling escapes.

The interior of the building was badly 
gutted,^and the loss will approximate 
$4,000.

Five families lived in the house, and 
all suffered serious loss by either fire 
or water.

The top floor was occupied by Dennis 
Kennelly and James Hanley, the second 
floor by Mrs. R. London and Henry 
London and the ground floor was en
tirely used for living apartments by 
Wm. Keirstead. The fire broke out in 
the Kennelly apartments and was 
caused by a' hot stove setting fire to the 
wooden partition.

Before retiring Mrs. Kennelly put 
more weed in the stove to have the 
room warm when her husband, who Is 
a stevedore at long shore, returned 
from -work in the morning about three 
o’clock.

She was awakened from her sleep by 
the noise of something falling and 
found the room filled with smoke.
Flames shot out from the walls of the 
room next to the bedroom, and, half 
suffocated, she made her way to the 
door. It was necessary for her to pass 
through the room enveloped in flames 
to reaeb the stairs and ln doing so 
was badly singed and her face was 
burned. Reaching the hall, she knock
ed loudly on the door of James Han
ley’s apartments, calling to Mrs. Han
ley. who was also alone with her child
ren, that the house was on fire and 
then made her escape down the stair
way.

Mrs. Hanley clasped Her one-year-old 
baby ln her arms, and seeing that the 
exit to the starway was cut off with 
the flames and heat, she climbed 
through a window to the roof of the 
kitchto at the rear of the house.

By this time the fire had gained con
siderable headway and the entire top 
floor on the east side of the house was 
a mass of flames.

Mrs. R. London, on the floor beneath,

and no time wjas lost by her in getting 
her children to the street. Everything 
took place so suddenly that there was 
little opportunity for dressing and all 

.were compelled to rush out into the cold 
air in their night robes. I

Mr. Keirstead went to ring in the 
alarm, and the others were occupied 
in trying to save their furniture.

Harry London and Robert Londori, 
sons of Mrs. R- London, secured a 
ladder and reached Mrs. Hanley, who 
had her baby on the roof of the kit
chen.

!

!
on.

“Bob” took the child in his arms and 
Harry carried Mrs. Hanley to the 
ground in safety.

The firemen arrived about this time 
and the water was tmed on from 
three hydrants. After fighting the fixe 
for some tlme .it was placed under con
trol and inside of two hours was be
ll ved^ to be out.

This was not tile case, hpwever, for 
at six o’clock a flame, was ■ seen again 
issuing from the east side of the house, 
and another alarm was sent in, but 
the fire jvas soon extinguished on the 
arrival of the chemical.

The rooms which were occupied by 
Dennis Kennelly were completely de- 
troyed, together with all they con
tained.

Mr. Kennelly estimates his loss at" 
about $900. This is partly covered by 
insurance.

The furniture and fixtures in the 
Hanley apartments were ruined by 
the smoke and water, but the fire did 
not reach them.

The entire contents of the rooms on 
the second story and ground floor were 
destroyed by the water and nothing 
was saved- Mrs. R. London had her 
furniture partly insured.

The house is partly insured, but 
owing to It being mortgaged the in
surance is made payable to the mort
gagee, and the present owner will re
alize nothing. He considers his loss 
about $2,600.

The roof was badly damaged and 
burned, also the attic over the Ken- 
nelly rooms.
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BRAVELY RESCUED 
AS FRIEND DROWNS

swim, were sailing within a few hun
dred feet of the shore, in full View of 
persons from the Laurel-in-the-Pines, 
who were strolling along the edge of 
the lake, when a strong gust overturn
ed the boat.

Mr. Aspegren, who was among those 
on the shore, at once swam to the 
rescue, but when he reached the spot 
was himself seized with a chilL Hearst 
in the meanwhile sank Ipefore anything 
further could be done, so Mr. Aspegren 
turned to aid Hopper, who had man
aged to stay above water and had pad- 
died some distance tow-ard land.

Bray by that time had reached the 
spot and by combining their efforts the 
two men got Hopper to the shore. Mr. 
■Aspegren was thoroughly exhausted by 
his efforts, and Dr. Schauffer took 
charge of both Hopper and his rescuer. 
Hearst was twenty-two years old and 
unmarried.
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Neil Hopper Saved from Lake 
Carasaljo by John Aspeyren 

and Patrick Bray

NEW YORK, March 14.—Neil Hopper 
and Harry Hearst, members of the or
chestra of the Manhattan Hotel in 
Lakewood, were capsized in a sailboat 
on Lake Carasaljo yesterday after
noon, and before help could reach them 
Heaxst was drowned.

Hopper was rescued by John Aspe
gren, member of the New York Pro
duce Exchange, and Patrick Bray, a 
porter at the Laurel-in-the-Pines. 
Hearst’s body was recovered only af
ter several hours spent in dragging the 
lake.

The two men, neither of whom could
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IMPORTANT for MEN
If you suffer from any secret weak

ness you can be easily and quickly 
cured, if you ,will write in- confidence 
to DR. G. H. BOBERTZ, 664 WOOD
WARD AVE., DETROIT, MICH.

You will receive by return of mail, in 
plain, : sealed envelope, : important 
information that win with " certainty 
lead to a positive cure.

From
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FREDERICTON, March 15.—Miss 
Hazen ’Allen, daughter of the late Geo. 
W. Allen, M. P. P., has been appoint
ed government stenographer to fill the 
vacancy caused by Miss McDonald’s 
resignation.

peci Â 1

1
Had House Burned

HOPEWELL HILL, March 16.—The 
residence of Edward Duthwright at 
Germantown Lake was destroyed by 
fire Saturday night, with all the house
hold effects and a quantity of farm 
machinery. The -blaze was,, caused by 
a defective flue. Mr. Duthwright’s loss 
is heavy.
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ALIA ATTEMPTS 
TO KILL 6UARD

f

IRELANDS TRIBUTE TO QUEEN VICTORIA. |||()|]jj[ /

Satisfaction
I follows the surprise of 

every housewife who uses

Surprise 
Soap

PAY ILL DEBTS v
1•V- *» -Assaulted a ‘‘Trusty” 

With a Razor.

'I

iContends He Will be 
Able to Do So.

XI You wonder how IT can make 
I the clothes so white and clean, 
I with so little rubbing?
I It is just SOAP—perfectly pure 
1 with peculiar qualities for wash- 
m ing clothes. Try it the peat 
« wash.

fir *
I* .- 1—.]

If
•thE■ Y~'

Beaten Almost Unconscious 

Before He Would Give Up 

—Counsel Talks.

Banker is Solvent, Says Coun

sel, and He Will Fight 

Hard.

Read the directions oo 
the wrapper.

?
T Itisa

e;
DENVER, Colo., Mar. 14.—Giusseppe 

iAlia, condemned assassin of Father 
Francis Leo Hinriechs, made a futile 
«attempt to escape from jail today. He 
assaulted a “trusty" with a razor 
blade that he had procured secretly, 
Seriously cutting the guard in the neck. 
(Deputy Warden Carpen rushed to the 
“trusty’s" aid. Aria struggled like a 
wild animal to escape and had to be 
beaten almost unconscious before he 
•would give up. He refused to talk 
with anyone about the affair.

Baron Tostol, Italian consul, says 
that the affair is another proof of 
Alla’s Insanity, but Attorney Widdi- 
combe, who defended the assassin un
der the court’s order, says: “I am not 
surprised at Alla’s attempt to murder 
a guard. I regard the prisoner as a 
dangerous man, and while I defended 
him I had no belief that he was insane. 
I have always regarded him as a des
perate and sane man, who would not 

at anything to carry out his ideas."

Cd -
s'Soap.

■
NEW YORK, March 15.—In a state

ment issued tonight by Eugene P. 
Carver, counsel for Chas. W. Morse, 
declaration is made that the indicted 
banker believes tbit he is able, and 
with the co-operatlo# of his creditors 
proposes to pay all his just debts. 
Morse’s counsel further says that all 
legal rights and ■emedies will be In
voked to accomplish the settlement of 
obligations and that all pending crim
inal proceedings before the state and 
federal courts will be urged for a quick 
determination as to matters of law and 
fact.

Counsel for Mr. Morse contends, in 
the statement, that the banker is solv
ent and adds that all attempts to peti
tion him. into bankruptcy will be 
fought. <• Mr. florae and Alfred H. 
Curtis, former president of the Na
tional Bank of North America, accord
ing to counsel, have taken steps where
by every depositor of the suspended in- 
stilu tloti. Will be paid in full. Regard
ing the “suijt which is brought against 
Mr1. ’ Morse t bn "the alleged dummy 
loans,” «ftjnèel denies any liability^ and 
insists that none of these loans is in 
any respect a dummy loan, and that in 
each instance the persons whose note 
is held by the bank was paid full value 
received for the amount of the paper.

Mr. Morse’s counsel also states that 
a small group of the banker’s friends 
in New England had raised a sum of 
*100,000 to assist him In his financial 

—
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When Four Months Old
Most- -of the sickness that comes to«aasMSeS

cross, peevish and upset the Whole 
household. Thebe are troubles that 
Baby’s own Tablets always cure 
promptly. Hep 1» proof: Mrs. J. Stew
art, Everton, Ont,, sayst “My little girt 
thrived sb badly that at the age of four

of order, toS-- .-«ftbéùgh the- -, doctor 
treated her'.he did not help her. Then 

: I «fit, Baby's Own Tablets and right 
from *he first they .helped her, and 
now she enjoys perfect health.” IT 
yoùr little' one Is ailing try Baby's 
Own Tablets—always do good; cannot 
d^harm. Jjold by medicine dealers or 
by mall at 26c. a box from the Dr. Wil- 

* liàhiS’ Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont:

Bicarb soda, per keg.. 2 10 “ 2 20
Sal soda, per id.............. 0 00% “ 0 01%

Molasses—
Extra choice P. R
Barbados, choice............... 0 27 “ 0 28

; Barbados, fancy, new 0 30 ", a 31
New-Orleans (tierces) .. 0 00 “0 00
Sugar-

Standard granulated, yellow bright, 
yellow, equalized rates.

Barbados................. ,
Pulverized sugar ..
Tea-

Congou. per lb. finest .. 0 22 m 0 24
Congou, per lb.common 0 15 “ 0 00
Oolong, per lb ................... 0 3* “ 0 40

Coffee—
Java, per lb, green .. .. 0 24
Jamaica, per lb .................0 24

Salt—

ST. STEPHEN WOMEN WAS 
. FOUND DEAD IN HER HOME

0 33 0 38

DILI WILL BE 
TOTAL WBECK

:./

f
Had Been tjlng There for Some Days 

Befere Her Death Was 
Discovered.

0 03% “ 0 03% 
0 06 “ 0 07

1•m

On February 15 Lord Aberdeen, viceroy of Ireland, unveiled the monu
ment erected to the memory of the late Queen Victoria in the Leinster lawn, 
between the Museum of the Science of Art and. thé National Library, in the 
city of Dublin.

The idea of the memorial original ed with .some members of the Royal 
Dublin Society about eleven years ago, but the matter was allowed to rest 
until the late Queen paid a visit to cele brate the heroism of Irish soldiers. 
That was practically the last public function In her life. She came to thank 
the country for having given her such soldiers to fight her battles in South 
Africa. 1 ‘

ST. STEPHEN, N. B., March 
Miss Ruth Bamford, a lady about 
ènty years of age, who lived alone in 
her house on King street, was found 
.dead in her kitchen Sunday forenoon. 
She had been missing for some days, 

’but as she had told a neighbor that she 
intended visiting a brother in the coun
try nothing was thought of her absence. 
Yesterday her next door neighbor felt 
uneasy regarding Miss Bamford, and ' 
on Investigating found her body lying 
on the floor. A physician who was 
called asserted that she had been ciead 
two or three days. She was in her

16.-
sev-0 26

/three hundred

FAMILIES HOMELESS

Steamer is Hard and 
Fast on Reef.

0 26

Liverpool, ex vessel .. 0 00 “ 0 00
Liverpool, per sack, ex 

store. 0 70 “0 00
Liverpool butter salt, 

per bag, factory filled. 0 00 *■ 1 00
Spices—

Nutmegs, per lb................ o 40 0 60
Cassia, per lb. ground, 0 18
Cloves...............
Cloves, ground
Ginger, ground .... .... 0 15
Pepper, ground ............... 6 18

Tobacco—
Black chewing ............... 0 45
Erfght, chewing.............. 8 47
Smoking

♦-O

Officers Misled, They Say, by 

Position of a New 

Lightship.

>; 7- 0 20X .... 0 00 
. .. .0 25

0 25 
0 27

BAHAI, Brazil, March 13. — A great 
conflagration is raging in the business 
section of this city, and the firemen 
eeem to be unable to check it. Already 
thirty-three buildings have been con
sumed with a loss estimated at *1,000,- 

There have been several fatali-

400 WALK FUR
moll 0011 HE

“Now please do not hurry,” said Cap
tain Appleby, at the gangway, as the 
excited passengers started with a rush. 
“You will all get aboard Without harm, 
and faster If you go in order.” The 
commander’s advice was audibly sec
onded by the mates an* stewards. With 
some fears and suppressed sobs from 
the women, and anxious ’looks on the 
part of the menf the entire ritimber was 
taken on board thé Richard Peck in 
less than five minutes; according to the 
officers of the’ Providence.

" Several pieces of hand baggage 
left behind' in the' staterooms by 
sengers, the only show of the excited 
conditions, and when the Richard Peck 
came to the pier at Chambers street, 
North River, those persons-who missed 
their belongings awaited the coming of 
the Providence, Which arrived an hour

The fire, Which-'bfegâiv th a dààe of 
woollen hats, was soofi” put "oiit, the 
greatest damage being- to the Wood- 

Pro videricè in the freight 
the main deck, and 

by water" ter-cargo. Caiptitln Nickerson,
- port captain in charge "of the steam
boats of the Fall River* line, placed the 
damage- at-*1,008. 1 J--1 -

fj--

0 20
on

nightclothes and a bruise on the fore
head marked where she had fallen 

\0 68 | against the ‘stove, beside which the
0 80

0 66
coo.

0 39 body was lying.
She was a woman of qtiiet habits

"WQbD’S HOLE, Mass., Mar. 15.—The 
revenue cutter Mohawk arrived here 
this noon from New Bedford,after hav- 

It ing put Agent Johnson of the Red 
Star Line on the Brlltsh steamer Sil
via, which stranded on Sow and Pigs 
Ledges, at the entrance of Vineyard 
Sound yesterday. ....... ,. ...

Agent Johnson is of the opinion that 
it is extremely doubtful If the vessel 
can be saved, owing to her being In 
such an exposed position. She is head
ing to the northwest, lies about 500 
yards northeast of the buoy and is full 
of water fore and aft.

The tug I. J. Merritt, with lighter 
Chittendon, arrived at the wreck at 
daylight this morning and immediately 
began the work of removing the cargo 
from the vessel's hold. There was a 
heavy swell on and the steamer had 
settled during the night and

ties.
- FRUITS. ETC.

and was held in esteem by her neigh
bors, her sad ending being deeply re
gretted.

Bahai is the . principal commercial 
city of Brazil after Rio Janeiro, 
exports large quantities of sugar, cot
ton, tobacco, coffee, cocoa, rum and 
hides. It is situated about 80 miles 
northeast of Rio Janeiro and has a 
population somewhat in excess of 200,- 
000.

BUTTE, Mont., March 13.—Fire to
day destroyed three fourths of Big 
Timber, Mont., making three hundred 
families homeless and causing *400,000
damage.
hours during a gale and a special train 
with fire apparatus was hurried from 
Livingstone about 30 miles west of Big 
Timber. The fire started in the stock 
yards of the Northern Pacific Com
pany and from there spread to a dwel
ling on the outskirts of the town.

At one time the town was burning 
at three different. places. The water 
supply became exhausted, handicap
ping the fire fighters.

Prunes, California......... . ... ......................... I efvj&io 09%
Currants, per lb, cl’n’d. 0 07% “ o 07%
Currants, per lb .. .... 0 07% “ 0 07%
Apples, evaporated, new 0 09 “ 0 09%
Peaches, evap’d, new. .009 - 0 18 -

Peanuts, roasted. .. .. o n •• 0 13
$}™f3 - - . .0.18. AlO 14

V'£2r. ™TÏ7 ‘ “ 0 00

lb.. OUt * .. .... 0 36% " 0 07 
Dates,- nw o 04% - 0 05%

; Figs, îb.. • 0 09 “
----- - Ô 05
Seeded rttislhs, per IB.,.’ o 11»'“ o 11%

: Malaga, London laÿéra. 1 so “ 2 00 
Raises, Yaljsyers. new fi 06% •• o 06%
Malaga,' clusters 575 » 4 00
Malaga, Black, baskets 2 60 “

■ Malaga, Connoisseur,cl ns- -
ter».. -............................ .. 10 “3 25

Oranges, Jamaica .. .. 00 “4 50
Oranges, Valencia .. 3'00' “ A 00,

•Oranges,^ Cah, Navel :n 3 25 to* *3 75 1
Raisins. Sultana, new ..- 0 00 “ 0 on the county," dropped dead on the ata-
Bananas.................  ...- .... 1 75 “ 2 50

“ 4 50

Passengers of the Providence, 

of the Fall Rivêr Line,

! Saved in Fire. •
GHAS. W. ANDERSON

DIED VERY SUDDENLY
were
pas-

71
CO!

0 13

NEW YORK, Mar. 14.—More than 
four hundred passengers, some of them 
wearing life belts, walked a gangplank 
from the Providence, of the Fall River 
line, to the Richard peck, a steamboat 
belonging to the same company, with
out panic or injury when a fire was 
discovered on the main deck of the for
mer boat near City Island yesterday 
mortÿng. Starting . in the piled up 
cargo on the starboard side., amidships 
on the ..Jïjjàjn .deck. stpeke filled the 
stairways- and passageways .of 'the 
steamboat, ' and Captain W. B. Apple
by, commander of the big Sound liner, 
decided that he would take no chances. 
It was just before five o’clock that a 
deckhand smelled smoke and the fire

Prominent Resident of Waterside, Albert 
Go., Pell Dead en Station 

Platform.

The fire raged' for seven

0 16

work of the 
compartment on

was
grinding badly on the bottom. At noon 
a heavy southwest gale sprang up 
which so interfered with the work of 
the wreckers that th@ lightering oper
ations had to be abandoned. Efforts 
will now be directed towards saving 
all possible of the vessel’s cargo before 
she breaks up.

The crew, owing to the fact that 
their sleeping quarters wpre under 
water, did not remain on board last 
night, but were taken ashore at Cutty- 
hunk by the life-savers, returning to 
the steamer at daylight this morning.

A diver has been at work today mak
ing an examination of the hull and 
outside of the steamer, but Ms report 
is unobtainable tonight on account of 
the southerly gale. The tug Merritt 
and the lighter have sought shelter 
back of Cuttyhunk,where there Is good 
protection from the gale.

The light-keeper at Cuttyhunk re
ported at sunset tonight that th 
were making a clean breach over the 
Silvia.

0 08
HOPEWELL CAPE, N. B„ Via Al

bert, N. B„ Mar. 16—While on his way 
to Hillsboro today ex-councillor Chas. 
William Andérson, Of Waterside, a 
prominent néeWpt.ï cïl.that section- * of

•5- .

tion platform just before the departure 
of the train this morning. Mr. Ander
son, who wan in his usual health, was 
walking up and (town the platform 
waiting for the train to start when he 
suddenly fell to the floor; without a 
moment's warning, dying almost .in
stantly. Heart disease is. supposed to 
be the cause of death. Mr. Anderson 
for many years was -a, member of the 
Albert County council and was former
ly customs officer at Waterside. He 
was also proprietor of .the Waterside 
House, a well known hostlery and con
ducted a large farming-business.

The deceased was twice married and 
is survivied by his second wife who is 
a sister of Captain Geo. A. Coonon, of 
Harvey,and two sons and three daugh
ter. The sons are Captain Avery An
derson, Vancouver, and George, at 
home. The daughters are Mrs. Geo. 
Tingley, of Albert and Misses Carrie 
and Jennie,the latter'residing at home. 
Mr. Anderson’s sudden death has been 
a severe shock to his many friends 
and very general regret throughout 
the community.

COUNTRY MARKET.FATAL RESULTS OF
6AS EXPLOSION

Cccoanuts 
Lemons, Messina.per bx 3 00 “* 3 50 
Apples,!, per bbl..

0 004: "

was discover in the cargo. Th* fire ARREST OF ‘NIGHT BlfiERS ’
drill was sotmded, and while the crew ‘ ! > ----- " Potatoes, per bbl
wère working with links of hose on" the ' : , •* **** 7 - : *6*1 , Beef, western .. .......
blaze stewards‘arid stewardesses" went -. ■ , 7-, . .-" Beef, butchers’, carcass é 08 “0 09
from room to roortP-awakening the pas-' ‘ LEXINGTON, Ky.', Mat. lfc— Re- Beef, country, Carcass .. 0 06 “ 0 07%
sengers, who were told that it wbrild wards-were offered for the’àrrést and Mutton, per lb ..." .. .. 0 09 “ 0 10
bè necessary to leave thé stcairiboat Conviution - of “night ridèrs" and *ny Lamb ......... Oil “ 012
Within a short time. That there was -*bd all persons connected therewith, at Fprk, per lb .. .7 ...... 0 09 “ 0 09%
not- a panic was due to the êxcétont- a meeting; of’the: -BnuHf’ahd Order Ham, per lb.. .......... 0 14 “ 0 15
discipline of Captain-Appleby’s forces, League at: Versailles (today) The re- Jgbttet, roll, per-lb .. .. 0 30 “0 32
who sprint their time-'when h»t on the j wards.aro as Mfiows;. *260 for anyone gutter, tub, per lb .... 0 28 “0 30
fins fighting ïinri in assuring flri pas-*,lburMtoS’tottacce Caro'S: $25» fbrmnyone Bgfs,. per, doz..  ------- 0 22 “0 00
sengers that there was no danger " Participating’to night riding; *125 for .TUtitey, per lb .................. 0 25 “0 27

Four frequent blasts of nhé"Whistle “?«• scraping : of' salting tobacco Fowl, per pair.................. . 0 60 “125
MM«81 --craetqEe*i%-«fs6*Mce bedsl--«36-?PS-anytjnamaimlng or kill- •••’•••• 1 00 “ 1 50
that the big boat from Fall River was tog horses or cattle; $125 for posting Cabbage, per dozen .. .. 0 60 “ 1 00
in peril, while, at the same time wire- °r sending threatening letters. , Hides, per lb.. ..................  0 04 “ 0 05
less flashes called for help. The Rich- Claude Willlajns,' president of the Çalf hideS. P0r lb........... 0 10 0 00
ard Peck, on her way -tor.New York Woodford. .County branch of the So- .Lambskins, .each ..
from New Haven, in sight and ahead cietÿ of Equity, offered similar ire- v • »
of the Providence, although not equip- wards together up to'jao.OOO.
ped with wireless apparatus, heard the 
call and her pilot at once turned back 
at full speed. . So quietly did the Peck 
go alongside her bigger sister that the 
first. knowledge that thé passengers . 
from New Haven knew off the fire was 
when the small army trooped aboard 
from the Fall River boat.

Wholesale. .. 2 50 “ 4 09

PROVISIONS.
:

. 1 SO "2 00 
0 09 " 0 09%

American clear pork.. 19 00 20 50
American mess pork ,. 19 50 
Pork, domestic ..
Plate beef..

20 00 
20 50 
17 00

NATCHEZ, Miss., March 14.—A gas 
explosion toady in the basement of the 

i. Natchez Drug Company, a .five story
/ Wrick Building, blew out a rear wall,
[ crushing the adjoining brick tenement 

Building and burymg five persons in 
the ruins. John Carkett, 71 years old, 
g retired undertaker, was caught by the 
falling walls and both legs were 
Broken. He miay die.

A. Hotchins, running from the build
ing, fell on the curb and broke his

The Cuttyhunk life saving crew ren- 
develand Laud, 25 years old, chief of dered great assietance today in carry- 

tfee laboratory department, and five i tog messages back and forth between 
girls are believed to be buried in the the wreck and the mainland, 
min* aC the drug- company’s building. At 6 o'clock the crew of the Silvia 
The wreckage caught fire and sparks were all brought ashore to the life- 
set Are to several residences. saving station at Cuttyhunk. They

stated it as their belief that the Silvia 
would probably go to pieces tonight. 
The Merritt went to New Bedférd.tow- 
Ing a barge loaded with cargo from 
the wreck.

NEW BEDFORD, Mass., March 15.— 
Tug I. K. Merritt of the Merritt Wreck
ing Company arrived in port tonight 
with Captain Farrell and the members 
of the wrecked steamer Silvia’s crew.

Captain Farrell Is stopping at a local 
’hotel, while the crew is quartered at 
the Seamen’s Bethel. The crew- will go 
down to the wreck tomorrow morning 
with Captain Farrell, and If the steam
er is not then approachable the crew 
will be brought back to this port and 
sent to New York..

Wrecking Master Denison of the 
Merritt Company stated that about 
sixty tons ot height were taken from 
the Silvia today. The seas were break
ing completely over the wreck when 
he came away late this afternoon and 
the gale was Increasing. The steamer 
was rolling in the surf, but it the seas 
do not rise to great proportions Mr. 
Dennison says the steamer can be 
saved.

The crew brought only part of their 
dunnage ashore, most of it being off 
Cuttyhunk.

The big wrecking steamer Relief of 
the Merritt Company is on. her way 
from New York to assist in floating the 
Silvia. The theory advanced today by 
the crew as to why the Silvia 
ashore on the Sow and Pigs Reef is 
that a submarine bell signal was 
stantly Heard on the port side of the 
vessel.

This was undoubtedly the signal 
the new Hen ana Chickens lightship 
only on her station six weeks, and the 
vessel was kept up to clear Gay Head. 
The officers did not know about the 
new lightship and supposed they 
hearing the signal from the Vineyard 
Sound light vessel all the.time.

. .. 20 00 
,.. 16 50

FLOUR, ETC.
... 6 75Manitoba.............

Medium Patent 
Canadian.. ..

6 SO
5 65 5 70

5 75 5 80
Cornmeal, bags..............
Oatmeal................ .... ..
Middlings, small lots

bagged.. .. ,. ............. /28 00 “ 30 00
Bran, small lots, bag'd. 27 00 “ 28 00
Oats, P. E. I, car lots... 0 55 “0 56

... 1 65 “ 0 00 

.. 0 00 " 6 75
e seas

.. .. 0 40 “ 
.. .. 0 07 “

00
grain, etc.

Hay, pressed .-. ..............13 00
Oats (Man.), car lots .. 0 53 
Oats, small lots .. .
Beans (Canadian h p).. 2 00 
Beans, yellow eye .... 2 90 

. 5 60

“ 14 00 
“ 0 55 
“ 0 68 
" 2 10 
“ 3 00 
“ 6 60 
“ 6 80 

0 20%

X- FISH.
.1 0 55Smoked herring 

Shelburne herring, pr bl 5 00 
Haddock, fresh .. .. .. 0 04 
Halibut..
Codfish, large dry............. 4 50
Medium............... .'.
Cod, small...............
Finnan baddies.. .. 0 07 “ 0 00
Herring, Gd. Manan, hf

bbls.................
Codfish, fresh 
Sinelts 
Salmon .........

0 13% 0 14
WHAT CAUSES HEADACHES

From October to May,’ Colds 
most frequent cafisé of headache. 
LAXATIVE BROMO .QUININE re- 

"moves cause. E. W. Grove

V 25
0 04%

Split peas., .. ... .
Pot barley.. .. ....
Pratt's Astral.....................0 OO
“White Rose” and Ch ég

aré the 0 10 0 15

ABSOLUTE
SEGURTTY.

6 754 60
4 40 4 50 DEAD MAN WAS 

DONALD McVIGAR
on box. 8 25

25c. ter "A” . . .. 0 00 “0 19%cr
"High Grade Sarnia” 

and “Archlight” .. .. 0 OO “0 1*
Linseed oil, raw, per

... 2 25 “ 50 
... 0 04 “ 04:BMBSM

gal 0 00 “0 61%0 07 Linseed oil, boiled, perI want to sell
Chatham Incubator, on time

: :• . •; •:• vr" ....
I know—have positivé proof—that yc 

a Chatham Tndabator.

.. .. 0 12you a gal 0 00 “ 0 64%i Retail. The body of the man who died short
ly after falling over the trestlework 
between the wharf and Union street at 
Rodney slip on Saturday morning was 
identified at the morgue as that of 
Donald McVi-car.

It appears that thé unfortunate man, 
who is about 65 -years of age, was liv
ing with his daughter, Mrs. Lauchlan 
McVlcar, 128 St. James street, West 
End, arid' bn Saturday morning at six 
o’clock left the house to go to the sta
tion. A married daughter lives at 
Newton Centre, Mass., .and the old 
man, who was Intending to visit her 
for some time, had arranged to go by 
the Boston train-

Early In the morn tog, about the 
time when McVicar left home, it was 
exceedingly dark and flashes of light
ning were repeatedly seen. It Is 
thought that owing to these conditions 
.the old man dost his way and not see
ing the trestle work stepped over.

Cenufne MAN WOUNDED BYI .. .. 0 11 
Beef, corned, per lb. .. 0 08 
Beef tongue, per lb ... 0 10 
Spring Lamb, per lb .. 0 12
Pork, fresh, per lb........... 0 15
Steak .. ....
Ham. per lb..
Bacon, per lb.. ........ 0 18
Tripe, per lb .
Sausage.. ..
Turkey, per lb 
Chickens and fowl, 

fresh killecL. .. .. ....
Butter, dairy, rolls ....
Butter, toubs
Lard, per lb..........................
Eggs, fresh.............................
Onions, per lb............. «
Onions, Spanish, cases, 

new.. .. .. .. ..
Cabbage,- each................
(Potatoes, new, per peck. 
Celery.. ....
Parsley ............
Beets, per peck.. .. .
Lettuce.................,
Carrots, per peck..
Squash............................
Radish, per bunch".. ..

“ 0 20 
" 0 12 
“ 0 on 
" 0 16 
“ 0 00 
“ 0 20 
" 0 20 
" 0 20 
“0 06 
« 0 00
“ 0 30

Roast beef.. ..’ - 4
!.. '

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

you can make money with 
It takes just a little of your time—time 

^ that you won t miss from your other occupations. Your wife, 
daughter or son can do all that is required—-and the profits 
are sure and certain.
You are overlooking one of the best money-making branches 
of your business if you are not raising, poultry right.

F;
i SHOTS IN A RIOTto-

. ... 0 14
... ., 0 00

NEW YORK, March ' 14.—Forty or 
more shots were fired and one man 
was wounded in a riot late today be
tween members of two rival teamsters’ 
unions. Three arrests were made by 
the police, who succeeded in scattering 
the fighting teamsters before further 
injuries were inflicted.

The disorder was the climax of ill- 
feeling between the United Teamsters’ 
Association and the International 
Brotherhood of Teamsters precipitated 
by the discharge of tTnfted teamsters 
and the substitution of Leamsters from 
the .International, V.Unipn by an East 
Side truckman. JA crowd of about 7§ 
members of each organization gathered 
on Front street, and in a subsequent 
clash shots were fired by both sides and 
.clubs and stones were thrown. Joseph 
Forkey, a teamster, was struck in the 
leg by a bullet. The police 
had to be called out.

0 10I
..... 0 15

Huct Beer Signature of 0 28

50 “ 2 00
35 “ 0 40
30 “ 0 35
16 “ 0 18
25 “ 0 26
05 " 0 00

Let me send you the proof of the big 
^ _ money you can make raising 

chickens my way
4m PicSUelle Wmpptr Below. J

te.ietose.egMu 50 “L
FOR IEADACII.
FIR DIZZINESS 
FOR lIUSOSRm. 
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION 
FOR SALLOW SKIN, 

IFOR THE COMPLEXION

(S e- 26 “
12 “

26
16

»1 You can make more money raising chickens with a Chatham Incubator 
than with any other make.
I know that BRITAIN.went you can make more than its cost out of it before you have 
to pay me one cent on my special easy-payment plan.
I want you to write me to-day asking me to prove these statements. 
Ï ,, „*t,onc* “ad. rou my 190S Booklet which 
t»ll« all about th. Chatham Incubator and a book- 
let of letters «bowing what it has dose for hun
dred* of people in both Canada and the U.S.
I will send you the booklet, the letters and my 
special price—on time.
It is the fairest, easiest-for-you offer ever made 
I w*"t y°u to write for it to-day, because I know 

c SOOBer y°u the facts the sooner you 
making: more money out of poultry.

Will you write me to-day ? A port card will do.
To save time address my nearest office.

«
: Britàin was known to the Phoeni
cians as Barat-Anac, or “the land of 
tin,” as far back as the year 1037 B. <3, 
Some 500 years afterward the Island 
was alluded to by the Roman* under 
the - name of Britannia, which subse
quently became shortened "Into Britain

con-

reserves
on FISH

... 0 15 * 0 00
and had-

Halibut ..
Fresh cod 

dock, per lb .. .. %
Finnan baddies...............
Boneless cod. per lb ... 
Medium cod..
Sm’kd herring, per box. 
Salt shad, each .. 
Salmon.......................

SUBS SICK HEADACHE.

CASTORIA05 “ 0 07 
09 " 0 00
12 " 0 00 
40 " 4 50
IS “ 0 14 
>5 “ 0 30
12 “ 0 20

BEfe HIVES.

It.is calculated that Europe and. 
America have between them about 
8,00,000 hives of honeybees.

WANTED were

For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Hare Always Bought

TIm Maaaon Ouipbsll Oa; Llaitad, Braadoa, ISaa.
Th. Maason CaapbeU Co.. Limited. Oalfary, Alta.

D. avamond. Baa 1M, Victoria, B O.
Cot» a Oo., • St. Tatar St.. Keatreat Qaa

Manion Campbell, President
The Manson Campbell Co., Ltd. 

Dept. 108 Chatham, Ont.
I also have a shipping warehouse at Halifax, N.S.

to hear from owner having

AQOODFARM ■ .rBears the 
Signature of

tor sale- Not particular about location 
Plesse five price and description, and 
reason for soiling. State when possess
ion can be had. Will deal with owners
only.
L. Derbyshire, Box 984, Rochester, N. Y

ELLSWORTH ,Me., Mar. 13.—While 
fighting by means of buckets of water, 
a fire which later destroyed his farm 
building, S. K. Hinckley, an aged and 
prosperous farmer at Blue Hill, fell 
from a scaffolding on his bam this af
ternoon and was killed.

GROCERIES. 6000?o”sæ@Guaranteed 
five Taira’

Freight
Prepaid

Cheese, per lb ... .» .. 0 14% “ 0 0 00 
Rice, per lt> 0 03% “ 0 03%
Cream of ta.tar.

bxs...............................
Cream of tartar, 

bbls.............................

ds ’-e-
THE CENT. ,

It is an interesting fact that the cent 
was first proposed by Robert Morris 
and named by Thomas Jefferson.

pure«»* WgÛÜLs ‘tTh or^Tol
localities, ever issued, including Bond 
for R: R. Fare, mailed FREE. B. A. 6T
CO., 335 Water St., Augusta, Me.

I 0 21 “0 22 i
pure.

. 0 19 “ 0 20

.... v

f
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Mr, Fielding’s 
Financial 
ment Wil 
Tariff Un

OTTAWA, March 1 
Minister of Canada I 
budget of the year 
It was the shortest 
in the history of the coil 
only an hour and a ha]

He announced a suri 
- millions for last year.« 

tion of a handsomfe surf 
rent year.

He left the tariff 
pressing the opinion tn 
ent tariff the business] 
country had a good ins] 
under.

The only change in til 
ment was in the exd 

-j “green stamp” is to b| 
all Canadian made tol 
carry one color* stam] 
said the change was | 

i and hot one of charge] 
, main practically as tn 
present time.

Mr. Fielding was able] 
hopeful review of the | 
tion of the country fon 
a most satisfactory si 
present condition of a 
government and the | 
tions of the country. |

He announced the il 
I government to hurry tl 
jf National Transcontinea

'Se made the first a 
had been given of the J 
the government aided t| 
ancing the movement j 
and stated that the ba] 
themselves of the aid ] 
ment to the-extent of on 
He foreshadowed a q 
banking act which J 
banks to meet extraorq 
upon them in future w] 
to the government for a 
clear that it is the inteij 
ernment to iin.media.leH 
erection of the Quebec | 
(tonal undertaking, and 

■ÿhri work would pro bad 
|if the hands of the | 
V’ompany.

Owing to the expend!! 
tional Transcontinental] 
tion to the public debt ] 
million dollars.

In moving house inti 
ways and means, Mr. J 
'The outturn of the fl 
end of March 31, 1907J 
what more favorable thj 
tions which I ventured 
thé house in the budge 
previous November. 11 
revenue of *65,000,000, | 
revenue for the nine id 
969,328, an excess over | 
$2,969,328.

“i estimated an expel 
able to consolidated fui 
the expenditure proved 
161, which was less thj 
to the extent of $457,sj 
mated a surplus of *131 
trial surplus for the nij 
$16,427,167. That is, the] 
nine months was large] 
plus of any fiscal yea] 
«ration.”

A Big Surplus
Proceeding, Mr. Fiel] 

" that the revenue did 
months proved very bd 
a- large proportion of in] 
of 1905-06. The same d 
excise. The post offid 
tinues to increase ancj 
may now be regarded J 
lished on a paying basj

The receipts for thfl 
this source were $5,061,1 
penditures $3,979,557, lea 
Of $1,982,171.

Mr. Fielding then qu| 
ment of the post offid 
expenditure from 1896 t| 
that in the former year | 
a deficit of $700,997 as c] 
the surplus of nearly ] 
tloned above. j

It was to be rememn 
that this great change ] 
with a very material rl 
postal rates of the cou] 
not only liad a more | 
venue, a lower rate of j 
but a continued expand 
vice. He quoted figura 
Rl the last nine months ] 
855 postal note offices, j 
offices and 92 savings j 
added to the service in 
large increase in the n 
service as compared 
yearn

I. C. R.’s Splendid Sn

Turning to another bn 
and expenditure Mr. Ft 
tention to the fact tha 
months the I. C. R. ha 
*6,248,251, while the wo 
Were $6,030.171, showing 
Revenue over workiru 
*218,079. The Prince 1 
Railway on the other n 
excess of expense ovj 
*67,713.

-For the nine months 
Hot debt was $3,371,117.

l■>

-T*« Public Debt

Referring to the redu 
11c debt 
house that

M-r. Fielding 
on every oi

w'v : ■'

Lynx, 
Red Fox 

and Skunk
We want large quantities
and arc now paying

*«*

EXTRA HIGH PRICES
Rush aloag your 
shipments and get the 
benefit of the big prices. 
Other furs at top market 
prices.
Special price list / on 
application.

t

We Pay Alt 
Express Charges

: ■ m.

BRITISH CANADIAN FUN CO. 
Mt-sia *l m stmt 6 MONTREAL, P.Q.
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CANADA’S SURPLUS FOR 
THIS YEAR $19,000,000 

THE GREATEST EVER

the test better than those of Canada, moving of the crops last saison. He tilled In adopting exceptional methods.
1 Jn the einglhcase la which one Of our said he would find It necessary, to Even after putting 

banks became embarrassed sister in- present to the House a bill in a day they still had at m 
stitutlons promptly took over. Its' at- or two and that before that bill comes serve of 56 per cent, of their total is- 
falrs and its business went on,without down all" the papers In connection with sue, which most financiers would say 
the slightest hitch so far as, the public the matter will be laid ori the table of was a very strong position. “The ex- 
lnterets were concerned. the House.' At the beginning of No- perlence that we have had," the dlfff-

One of the conditions, which accen- Member Hist, he said,1 urgent-represent- culties of the past season must sug- 
tuated the difficulties In the neighbor- a*10*» were made to the government gest that there Is need of great elas- 
ing republic wa* fortunately unknown that the fiscal : arrangements whioh tlcity, so that It will be able to meet a 
here. 1 refer to" what’ Is called' the foul.'Lbe mad® with the W» were «'Hficulty of this kind in the future, 
hoarding of money. In- the .United insufflci9ct to provide the means for without a technical violation of our

*!FSÎSSB^-:w>à.'-w.'.rgSÜA'-m
locked-it'UB Himnilv nothin* of the the ordinary lines of credit granted by can do that is by expanding our pow- 
kind occurred 1n There was the banks had either beeB-exhausted or ers of the banks with respect to their
a lustiK^d^re^n o^Ckh« WOTe 400 hmited to meet the emerg- circulation. I propose i„ a bill which 
Institutions. Where* mon ev e°cy. The condition of the crop was it is my intention to introduce to auth-
drawn -it wm not tn Ha ïnorÀeri hut anot^er feature to which our. attention orlze the banks during an emergency 
to^be to nthe^ was called, Unfortunately a consider- period of the crop movement which

Vestment, or; other able proportion of the crop of last sea- will be defined beginning probably in
useiui purposes, i . ... son Was touched by frost and the con- October and ending after the turn of

The .curtailment.'of-credit naturally, ditlon, we were advtaedi was such that the year, to issue circulation to the 
produced some embarrassment. 'But ; i£. could not'be ^carried over .the winter extent of 15 per cent of their com- 
even out of this condition - good .may With safety. For that cause and other bined and paid up capital.” 
come.. There was .danger that the reasons it seemed to’be important that Mr. Pringle—Will the Minister in
rapid. expansion ; might lead to over ; the crop should be moved, and we were crease the deposit which the bank will
trading :and imprudent ventures. It is asked to devise ’ some means ^ of grant- be required to put up to protect the 
well, perhaps, that all-should he.warn- tag aid; Mr. Gladstone of Beacoosfield noté holders ?'
ed against such things- Business has on one occasion when askSd that some- Mr. Fielding—Tes, certainly, for
received1 a - Cheek *Ut’T'. dct not look tor. . thing be done said that evidently thè every note a bank Issues, it must put
a continued period of .depression.1 Con- party who asked did not know what up a proper deposit in the guarantee
dltlons should Improve In the early ought to be done. • I suppose that those fund. On present capital that would
summer*.and If we are blessed with a who; began this movement had-no very amount-to $24,619,395. 
season of good- crops,' confidence" will clear-idea of-the form in which relief Mr. Fielding then announced that it 
be tolly restored. •■■>■* 1should-be,granted. I-must do the banks was the intention of the government 

On the paru of the government it is ,the Justice,; if justice tt be, to say that to make some important changes In 
a time tor caution and yet*tor.courage.’ they,were notithe movers In the mat- the exeise laws, which, however were
Large new fehterptatos Which would rail ter; they did not-Initiate, the derAand not Intended to affect the revenue,
for great outlays1 may well be laid for aid. Indeed It le falr to them" to say
aside for a* ltttie whtle,-but the * work that when the ihatter was first moved
which we already have -In hand, and* some,of our best-bankers were Inclined

•perhaps other’’Works'not calling for .tp think that there was no nfeed of ftir- 
heax-y outlay, must not Be neglected. ther aid, "that the banking facilities of:

; . .4 : J , « the country were sufficient'to meet all
THS ,7RAN8ÇONTINENTAL. the requirements. , However,, represent-

Partlcÿiriy 'must We *n!>t fall to push continued to ewne.té us in «ch
forward’the great ' enterprise of the f”™ .as-demanded consideration, <5ne 
Transcontinental Railway.' We have tbe «rat communications the govern-
reached a stage in tliat enterprise ”f.re*ed JL”® T
which calls for heavy expenditure. Yet officers in the Northwest, the
we feel it our duty to urge upon the commissioner, Mr Castle a
commissioners the prosecution of the i , . every way capable of ad-

' work so that the new road may be com- '*J?hat was the need of the situa- stead of the various rates which now 
pleted at the earliest, possible date. ntt'L Mr. Castle to exist. The seeond object will be to
The main estimates for the year al- °^a™a and „had ,the„ benefit of hls carry a larger part of the burden of
ready in the possession of the house the taxation on the raw leaf as it is*
proposed to appropriate ôn account of °mtlnulng, Mr. Fielding said that introduced into the manufacture of to- 
consolidated fund $76,871,471 and for cap- : y !or act*on had been urged by bacco, and the third purpose is to es-
ital, account $42,365,620. Supplementary IL "n,P®g .B°"d 0f Trade- the tabllsh a unlform atamP- 1 ^ Pre"
estlmates will come in due course and Manlt°ba Graia Growers’ Asociation sent at once a summary of the changes 
add considerable to these appropri- : ^*d P6^1!3- , Atl «««> that proposed. It will be observed that
allons. It must: be remembered, how- ; =°™®thing must be done quickly as’the some of them seem to be very import
ers, that the estimates do not usually, 3f^)n "1 navigation was about to ant, but they work out so as to leave
by any means, represent the actual ex- Thegovernmentcame to the] the burden of taxation substantially
penditure. A considerable proportion l ,the„subl!ct was ,one aa 11 la today- There are as follows:
of the appropriations of evérÿ year re- | pot a*°rd1t.° aet aalde’ Preaent Propo
.mains unexpended and the works con- j walW ”rst dubloua ratea* rates*
icerned , ire provided for in the' “ a*d tho,u8ht f^,***?"*’
following year. As to the prob- , 8 a”d a S?,d th®
able revenue : tor the : coming year ! -uch action as
I would wish to speak with -caution, i be tak.en' The do°c,la"
Monetary strlncencv Is nradurinir alon of.the whole matter was that the 
a curtailment of imports. - Some of my deplded .tkat It would aid

=. w,,- *srs? £
avail themselves of assistance with 
loans not to exceed In the aggregate 
$19,000,600. Thé government proposed 
that the rates of interest should be 6 
and 7 per cent. These, said Mr. Field
ing, ; were undoubtedly high rates of 
Interest but they were no higher than 
the Bank of England rate at that 
time for It Was seven per centum.

So they decided to authorize the ad
vance- of that money to the banks on 
condition that they should repay it 
within a short time.

r»i aside the securities
e worst point a re-
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National Debt Reduced $13,371,000-Net Debt is Less 
Than at Any Time in Twenty Years—Trade 

Expanding Marvellously
■4-4 ++ ♦ » A M 4» ê * 4 » ♦ -4-4

Mn Fielding’s Budget Speech a Splendid Justification of Government’s 
Financial Policy—Legislation Promised for Currency Reform—Govern
ment Will Build Quebec Bridge—Tobacco Duties Readjusted—Customs 
Tariff Unchanged

TAXATION "ON TOBACCCO.
« m ♦ ♦

We propose, he said, tp readjust the 
taxation on tobacco. There is a well- 
known expression—readjustment with
out Increase—this is I think entirely a 
case of that kind; at all events we do 
not aim to Increase it; we aim so to 
readjust the tobacco duties as to mebt 
the new conditions which have arisen, 
but without adding to the burden of 
taxation The object of the change 
will be to establish a uniform rate of 
license for tobacco manufacturers ln-

OTTAW-A, March 17.—The Finance 
Minister of Canada delivered the 
budget of the year this afternoon. 
It was the shortest budget speech 
in the history of the country, occupying 
only an hour and a half.

He announced a surplus of nineteen 
millions for last year and the expecta
tion of a handsomfe surplus for the cur
rent year.

He left the tariff unchanged, ex
pressing the opinion that in the pres
ent tariff the business Interests of the 
country had a good instrument to work
under.

The only change in the fiscal arrange
ment was In the excise rates. The 
“green stamp” Is to be abolished and 
all Canadian made tobacco goods will 
carry one color stamp. Mr. Fielding 
said the change was one of practice 

, and not one of charge, which will re
main practically as they are' at the 
present time.

Mr. Fielding was ablé to make a most 
hopeful review of the financial situa
tion of the country for the future and 
a most satisfactory statement of the 
present condition of affairs with the 
government and the business condi
tions of the country.

He announced the Intention of the 
government to hurry to completion the 

, National Transcontinental Railway.
He made the first statement which 

had been given of the manner In which 
the government aided the banks In fin
ancing the movement of the last crop 
and stated that the banks had availed 
themselves of thé aid of the govern
ment to theextent of over five millions. 
He foreshadowed a change in the 
banking act which will enable the 
banks to meet extraordinary demands 
upon them In future without recourse 
to the government for aid. He made it 
clear that it is the intention of the gov
ernment to immediately carry out the 
erection of the Quebec bridge as a na
tional undertaking, and Intimated that 

v’he work would probably be taken out 
iif the hands of the Quebec Bridge 
Vompany.

Owing to the expenditure on the Na
tional Transcontinental there is an ad- 
tlon to the public debt of some twelve 
million dollars.

In moving house into committee of 
ways and means, Mr. Fielding said:— 
“The outturn of the financial period 
end of March 31, 1907, proved some
what more favorable than the anticipa
tions which I ventured to present to 
the house in -the budget speech of the 
previous November. I had estimated a 
revenue of $65,000,000, but the actual 
revenue for the nine months was $67,- 
969,328, an excess over the estimate of 
$2,969,328.

“I estimated an expenditure charge
able to consolidated fund of $52,000,000, 
the expenditure proved to be $51,542,- 
161, which was less than the estimate 
to the extent of $457,838. I had esti
mated a surplus of $13,000,000. The ac
tual surplus for the nine months was 
516,427,167. That is, the surplus for the 
nine months was larger than the sur
plus of any fiscal year since confed
eration.”

X

Chewing and smoking ; 
tobacco from im- 
portèd leaf . .27 p.c. per lb. 5c. per lb.

Manufactured tobacco 
from native leaf.5c. per lb. 5c. per lb.

Snuff containing not 
more than 40 p. c. of 
moisture................25c. per lb. 5c. per lb.

Snuff containing over 
40 p. c, moisture, in 
packages of less 
than ’5 lbs

Cigars from imported 
leaf

Cigars from native 
tobacco.. .. ...

Cigars In packages of 
less than ten each.$7 per M. $3 per M.

Cigarettes from do
mestic leaf, weigh- 
not more than 3 lbs 
per M..

Cigarettes from for- , 
eig leaf, weighing ’ ,• 
not more than 3 lbs: 
per M...............:,. $3 per M. $2.40 per M.

Cigarettes from either 
foreign or native 
leaf, weighing more 
than 3 lbs. per M.$8perM. $7perM.

Foreign leaf tobacco 
unstemmed . ..10c. per lb. 28c. per lb.

Foreign leaf , stem
med. .. . —14c per lb. 42c. per lb.

I. anticipate a falling off of revenue 
in the early part of the new ÿear.. I 
am hopeful that later, on the loss will, 
to a considerable extent be made up 
and that In the end, we shall find the 
revenue, fairly satisfactory. I sun es
timating a revenue of $96,500,000 tor the 
year soon to close. I do not .feel Jus
tified in expecting so large a revenue 
for the coming year. Probably it will 
be more likely to fall below $90,000,000 
than to rise above it. Such a revenue 
would enable, jis to retain our strong 
financial position. We should have to 
be content with a reduction of the sur
plus, but I ,would expect the revenue 
to enable ua-io provide for all our 
consolidated 'tfund expenditure and 
something as* Well by way of surplus. 
For our capital expenditure, or a con
siderable parf ;of It, we shall undoubt

edly have to-add to our public debt. 
But, ae I have often pointed out. It is 
unreasonable to expect that In a coun
try like Canada we can carry out our 
«tonal additions to that debt. If we 
work- of development without occa- 
have to add in the coming year to our 
debt account It will not be for ordin
ary expenditure, but for our work on 
capital account and, particularly for 
our great work of the Transcontinen
tal railway. For that work alone we 
are asking an appropriation of $30,- 
000,000 for the coming year. ,

THE <ÏÜBBBC BRIDGE.

F 0
; 25c per lb. 5c. perlb.

... $6 per M. $2 perM.

$3 per M. $2 per M.

Under the ar
rangement they allowed the Banl» of 
Montreal to deal directly with the 
banks. The Bank pt Montreal acted 
as the government's agent." They were 
to arrange matters with the. banks and 
collect a rate of Interest not less than 
tour per cent.

Mr. Fielding was inclined to think 
that if they had done nothing more 
than , announce their intentions to 
grant this aid much help would have 
been given by -that simple act to the 
west: He had the opinion of eminent 
bankers that as soon as it was 
nouncad that the government intended 
to provide relief for the situation con
fidence in the west was restored. Bank
ers who had been slackening up In their 
credit stock took a more generoha view 
of the situation and things began to 
Improve. It had been stated that the 
government did not give any money to 
the banks, w the banks to the people.

$1.50per M. $2.40 per M.HON. W. S. FIELDING

, _ . _ - V v_'l2fjy Vt: rrr t.'*’Jv ‘ ■
had to speak of the subject he had expenditures he stated that this would 
taken the precaution to warn the house have to be Estimated <fn a pretty lib- 
and the country that it would not be eral scale, as the country was now 
reasonable to expect in a country like engaged in the construction of large 
Canada that we should have frequent works. He estimated the capdlal and 
reductions of the public debt. Since special expenditure for the current year 
confederation there have been only six at $33,000,000. This would make a 
years during which there have been re- grand total expenditure for the year 
ductions in the debt. One of these re- of $110,000,000. Deducting from this the 
ductions stands to the credit of Sir estimated revenue of $96,500,000 and the 
Francis Hlncks away back in* 1871. An- linking funds of about $2,000,000, mak- 
other Is to the credit of Sir Leonard 
Tilley in 1892. The remaining four can 
be claimed by the present administra
tion.
A Creditable Record

an- Mr. Fielding said that It was not In
tended that this change of rates should 
take effect immediately, but would be 
proclaimed by order in council.

NO TARIFF CHANGES AT PRE

SENT

Coming to the question of tariff, Mr. 
Fieldlbg announced that it was not 
the Intention of the government to 
make any changes at present,

“We made,” he said, “a revision of 
the tariff a year ago, and while I do 
not imagine that it was a perfect 'In
strument, we think that on the whole 
It has worked well 
adapted to the requirements of the 
country. Some institutions have made 
representation that things are not 
quite as well In their line as they 
would like to have them, and they 
would be glad- to have some changes. 
I do hot suppose that we shall 
reach a time when tnere will not be 
somebody who thinks that the condl-

ing in all $98,000,000, there would be 
left a balance at the end of the year 
to be added to the public debt of prob
ably $12,000,000. This, however, would, 
be brought about by the "fact that the 
government planned to spend no less 
a sum than $17,750,000 on the national 
tianscontinental railway. Otherwise 
Ihe year would close not with an ad
dition to the public debt, but with a 
reduction to the extent of $5,750,000.

He believed that the particularly 
large increase in population would 
more than balance the increase in the 
public debt and that the net result 
would be. that the* public debt at the 
close of *his year would, not be any 
higher than it was last year.

Reviewing the expenditure of the 
Transcontinental railway (eastern di
vision), Mr. Felding gave the following 
figures which the government had 
spent in the last four years: 1904, 
,$6.249; 1906, $778,491; 1906, $1,841,269;
1907, $5,537,867, making a total of
$8,163,878. Adding the estimates for the 
current year he went on to say that 
the government would have spent on 
this work at the close of the present 
fiscal year $26,000,000.

The Finance Minister pointed out 
that by the amendment to the B. N. 
A. act of last year the provincial gov
ernments are now receiving much 
larger allowances than in previous

“Moderate increase in the public debt 
from time to time," continued Mr. 
Fielding, "is to be expected and would 
be quite defensible. I think it would be 
a cause of surprise to many persons to 
know that after the lapse of ten and 
three-quarter years of the present ad
ministration there has been such a 
very small addition to the public debt. 
During that period we have carried on 
large operations. We have provided 
generously for the public service, al
though my honorable friends opposite 
would u$e a stronger word, they would 
say 'lavishly.' We have provided for 
our capital and special conditions. 
We have expended $127,000,000, which 
forms what is called the capital and 
special account, and notwithstanding, 
all these liberal allowances for all the 
public services, notwithstanding the 
liberality with which all branches of 
the public services have been main
tained, notwithstanding the energy car
ried into the development of our public 
works, we find ourselves at the 6nd of 
this ten and three-quarter year period 
with an addition to the public debt 
amounting to only $5,174,427. If it were 
not

SERIOUS CRISIS AVOIDED.

He was glad to be able to say that 
the banks had taken the funds thus 
loaned to them by the government to 
the extent of $5,135,000. Nearly all of 
that money had now been returned. At 
that moment about $965,000 remained 
unpaid, and there could be no question 
but the balance would be promptly 
paid. What threatened to be a serious 
crisis In they financial situation of the 
West was avoided; confidence was re
stored, the situation was improved and 
the Interests of the government 
protected at every point. They did not 
have ten million dollars always lying 
idle In the treasury of Canada, and at 
a mMnént- .when the Bank of England 
raté'*"was seven ’per cent- it was not 
easy to borrow money quickly. It 
seemed!, to he a case where the govern
ment -might be Justified In Impairing 
the reserves held against ,the: redemp
tion of Dominion notes. Any part of 
the ten million dollars required could 
be furnished

Dealing with the government’s rela
tions with the Québec Bridge Com
pany, Mr. Fielding recalled that last 
session authority was taken from par
liament to advance money to that com
pany. Authority had previously been 
taken to guarantee an issue of the 
bridge company's bonds. But the money 
market conditions for the sale of the 
latter were not satisfactory and theÿ 
were used instead as a basis for rais
ing advance from the banks. It be
came apparent to the government that 
the Dominion-would probably have to 
take over the bridge and that if these 
bonds were sold at''a sacrifice they 
might have to buy them back in a few 
years at par. Accordingly authority was 
obtained to advance' money to the 
Quebec Bridge Company In the same 
way "as’money is advanced to the Mon
treal Harbor Commission, taking 
the company’s bonds as security.

The government was about to act In 
this way when the bridge fell and fur
ther action was suspended. Since the 
government recognized the fact that 
the bridge must be completed and that 
they would probably have to take the 
enterprise over. They had determined 
to carry out the legislation of last ses
sion: $2,000,000 had been recently ad
vanced to the bridge company to en
able it to meet part of its Indebtedness 
to the banks, and as soon ae it could 
he arranged they would be given the 
balance a little over $3,000,000. 
bonds would then be entirely released. 
The bank would not any longer have 
claim upon them and the debt would 
become a. debt like that of the Mon
treal Harbor Commission-

Mr. Borden asked how much the 
country would have put Into the bridge 
when that transaction was completed.

Mr. Fielding replied that the money 
actually paid In would be the $5,016,000 
with interest,1 plus that portion of the 
subsidy which was originally paid, viz 
$374,353. ,

Mr. Ames asked If : the $30,000,000 
which the Minister ‘ostithated for "the 
transcontinental next year Included the 
amount reiqùired for the bridge.

Mr. Fielding said no; the Quebec 
Bridge COmpany is -treated separate-

and It is well

A Big Surplus

Proceeding, Mr. Fielding remarked 
that the revenue during the nine 
months proved very buoyant, showing 
a large proportion of1 increase over that 
of 1905-06. The same could be said of 
excise. The post office revenue con
tinues to increase and that service 
may now be regarded as being estab
lished on a paying basis- 

The receipts for this period from 
this source were $5,061,728, and the ex
penditures $3,979,557, leaving a surplus 
of $1,982,171.

Mr. Fielding then quoted the state
ment of the post office revenue and 
expenditure from 1896 to 1907, showing 
that In the former year there had been 

deficit of $700,997 as contrasted with 
the surplus of nearly $2,009,000 men-

everwere

APPENDICITIS

Grape-Nuts as a Reconstructing Food

over

The number of cases of appendicitis 
which get well by proper feeding and 
nursing is not less rema.rka.ble than 
the number of cases which were for
merly operated on only to find that the 
operation was unnecessary.

While looking for the cause of this 
disease, it. is well to remember that 
excessive starch fermentation may be 
considered a frequent cause, and that 
suggests more care in the use of 
starchy foods.

Grape-Nuts can be retained on the 
most sensitive stomach and is 
tremely nourishing—Just the ideal food 
for appendicitis cases.

“Last spring I was taken ill with 
appendicitis,“ wfîtès an Ind. man. 
“The doctor told me not to be 
alarmed, for he would do the beet he 
could to uave me from the operating 
table.

years.for the • special item of the 
N. T. Railway, which is of an 
ceptional character, we 
that during the ten and three-quarter 
years we have had no increase of the 
public debt whatever,but a very consid
erable surplus over expenditure of every 
kind. If we look into the question of 
the debt in Its relation to the popula
tion of the country we find reason for 
believing that Canada is very modest 
in the matter of incurring public debts. 
As the country Increases its popula
tion w© of course increase In ability to 
bear the burden. If the increase of 
the public debt should simply keep 
pace with the increase of population 
and tile development of our resources 
there will be nothing to complain of. 
But when we are able to show that 
from the point of view of the debt per 
head there has been no increase, but 
in reality an actual decrease of the 
public debt per head, I think it will be 
admitted that we are malting a very 
gratifying statement. Beginning at the 
year 1891 and taking the figures of the 
population as furnished by the census 
department, we find that the net debt 
per head of the population is as fol
lows: Was in 1891, $49.09; 1896. 50.92, 
and in 1907, 42.84

For the fiscal year, ending,March 31, 
1908, Mr. Fielding estimated that the 
revenue weuld amount to $96,500,000 
and the amount chargeable to consoli
dated fund to $77,500,000. If these 
expectations were realized the year 
would close with a surplus of $19,000,- 
000, a larger surplus than in any previ
ous year. (Cheers)-

in the shape of Dominion 
notes, but the issues of that amount of 
notes would carry them to, a .figufe her 
yond -their gold reserve. " They .found 
that It was necessary, if they would 
provide the money promptly, to affect 
in some degree the position of the 
serves. They decided to accept from 
the borrowing banks the security they 
were able to give plus the guarantee 
of the'Bank of Montreal.

It was a technical departure from 
the currency act which would require 
the ratification and approval of par
liament, but • he thought he was Justi
fied in saying that if ever there was 
an, occasion when the government 
might put a strain upon their reserves 
It was in the condition of affairs then 
existing and for the purpose which he 
had Indicated. The highest point 
reached by the circulation was on De
cember 3, when it was $62,623,628 and 
Included the extra additional Iseue. 
But for that extra issue the circulation 
would hg.ve been $57,500,000 and the 
reserve of gold and guaranteed deben
tures held abainst them would have 
been equal to 61 per cent. The effect 
of the iseue was to reduce bur

ex- TRADE RETURNS ENCOURAGING.

The trade returns for the past eleven 
months had been by no means discour
aging. The total Imports for eleven 
months of 1907 were $308,764,306. For the 
corresponding period of, the present 
year they were $341,175,095: The total 
exports for the eleven months of 1907 
were $266,878,601. For the correspond
ing months of the present year they 
were $261,434,521. Thus the imports had 
somewhat increased and the exports 
slightly decreased. He realized, how
ever, that the country was now at the 
stage where there must be some falling 
off in revenue.

Mr. Foster asked what the govern
ment had done In regard to the over
draft of £3,000 which had been paying 
Bank of England rates.

Mr. Fielding replied that as the re
sult of negotiations between the bank 
and himself only six per cent had been 
paid for the short time during which 
this overdraft existed, although the 
bank rate at that time stood at 7 per 
cent. The overdraft had since been 
paid off..

CAUSE FOR REJOICING.

Turning qow to the fiscal year 1908- 
09, upon which we shall soon enter, I 
think I am correct when I say that the 
general feeling of our business men Is 
one of hopeful confidence, united with 
much caution. We are just emerging 
from a period of world-wide financial 
stringency. Financial systems and In
stitutions of all countries " have 
been severely tried, it should be a 
gratification that none have stood

would find

a

tioned above.
It was to be remembered, ljp said, 

that this great change was coincident 
with a very material reduction in the 
postal rates of the country. We have 
not only had a more prosperous re

lower rate of postal taxation,

re-

ex-Thevenue, a
but a continued expansion In the ser
vice. He quoted figures to show that 
In the last nine months 236 post offices, 
355 postal note offices, 115 money order 
offices and 92 savings banks had been 
added to the service in addition to the 
large increase in the mileage of mail 
service as compared with previous "He advised me to eat nothing for 

two weeks, during which time I be
came so weak I could hardly 
The trouble began to leave me and I 
began to regain the strength I had 
before I was sick.

"A friend of mine recommended 
Grape-Nuts. I tried It and it worked 
wonders with me. I soon began to 
gain In strength, and In a month was 
as strong as ever-

“I don’t think I ever used a food that 
did me so much good. I now weigh 
160 lbs., as against 130 before I was 
sick, all due to Grape-Nuts and regu
lar exercise.

"My muscles are like iron and I can 
do the hardest work. Being employed 
in a printing office, I, have to think a 
lot, and my mind Is clear, thanks to 
Grape-Nuts.” "There’s a Reason.” 
Name given by Postum Co., Battle 
Creek, Mich. Read "The Road to 
WellvUle," In pkgs.

years.

I. C. R.’s Splendid Showing
Turning to another branch of revenue 

and expenditure Mr. Fielding drew at- 
’ Mon to the fact that for the nine 

rths the I. C. R. has a revenue of 
$5,248,251, while the working expenses 
v'eri> $6,030,171, showing an excess of 
revenue over working expenses of 
5218,079. The Prince Edward Island 
Railway on the other hand showed an 
excess of expense over revenue of 
557,713.

For the nine months the decrease Of 
net debt xvas $3,371,117,

The Public Debt

Referring to the reduction of the pub
lic debt Mr. Fielding reminded the 
house that on every occasion when he

move.

per
centage of reserve to 56 per cent., a 
difference of 5 per cent. For that 5 
per cent, reduction In the reserve the 
government had the securities put up 
by all the bonks to which the money 
was advanced, and' they had In addi
tion to that the guarantee of the Bank 
of Montreal- Thus he thought It would 
be found that while there was a tech
nical departure from the lawi govern
ing their Dominion note», .which called 
tor ratification by parliament, still the 
occasion was a very exceptional one and 
one In regard to which they were Jus-

iy-
Mr. Bcrdeh—Has the government any 

estimate of the additional expenditure 
required to complete the- Quebec 
bridge?* -r ' -

Mr. Fielding—No.

THE MOVING OF THE CROPS.
Big Expenditures Necessary

Dealing with the capital and special
Mr. Fielding next gave to the House 

an explanation of the action of the 
government in connection with the

,,
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tions should be changed,- tttat present 
conditions are not sill they wish. There 
la always a disposition to feel that 
when any business difficulty arises the 
proper remedy is to be found in a high
er tariff. One would think that what 
Is occurring across the line to the south 
of us will go far to dispel that old time 
heresy, - because over there they have 
the benefit, If it be a benefit, of a much 
higher tariff than we nave m Canada. 
We know that the conditions of busi
ness over there during the past few 
months have been very much 
than they have been with 
ever, that may be, we think that the 
Canadian . tariff is in a pretty fair 
condition and we think that those who 
have made representations to ils with 
a view to a change in some respects 
possibly the act in all, will find that 
business improves, as we think It will 
In a short time their disadvantages will 
disappear and their industry will have 
all the encouragement that it reason- ' 
ably requires.

In conclusion Mr. Fielding said: “I 
thing that the tendency in late years 
has been to let the House be content 
with a budget speech not so long aa 
some of us have In times past Imposed 
upon It and I thought that I - would 
be content with a somewhat concise 
statement of the financial position of 
the country, and not having any tariff 
changes as respects customs to impose 
there is therefore no reason why I 
should continue my remarks."

MR. FOSTER’S CHARGES. ‘

Hon. Mr. Foster charged that mem
bers of the government in making 
parisons between their own and past 
administration had been very careful 
to hide In background the fact that dur
ing the past ten years Canada had 
joyed an era of prosperity in common 
with rest of world. No government had 
ever come into power at a more favor
able time than the Liberal admlnls-
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tration. For this Mr. Foster contend
ed great credit was due to- preceding 
government, and he outlined as he ha» j "V-; 
often done in hls role of financial critic 
for the opposition, enactments which; 
he”deolared added to ‘economics prac
ticed by old’ government had enabled 
the country to emerge successfully 
from a period of hard times and flnan- , 
cial stress.

Hls honorable friends has as a result 
found on attaining power in 1896 a 
united people. The only question that 
from a surface view might be re
garded by outsiders as disturbing, wa» 
the school question, and that hls hon
orable friends and their supporters of 
the press had striven to make appear 
to be of much deeper significance than 
It ever wes. He claimed credit for the 
old government for opening up the 
Northwest and inaugurating the pres
ent wonderful expansion. Then he 
paid some attention to the govern
ment’s promises and policies, when In 
opposition, charging that these had 
not been carried out. They had, 
however, largely adopted principles 
and policies of their predeces
sors with important diversions and had |j 
not carried them out well.
The government had increased taxation 
and had uncreased expenditure from
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$800,000 a week or $140,000 a day under 
Conservative rule in 1896, to $2,120,000 
a week, or $300,000 a day under Liberal 
administration In 1908. 
the govt.’s manner In dealing with nat
ional transcontinental which he be
lieved would cost the country (from 
Winnipeg to Moncton section) $130,000,- 
000 Instead of ‘the $13,000,000 which 
the prime minister had said it ■ would. 
Foster condemned Fielding's dealings 
with banks in regard to moving North
west crops, declaring that the plain 
duty of the government was to have 
come to the house and laid information 
before them, and secured their bill of 
Indemnity at once.

Foster then entered upon criticism, 
as wide as Canada is long, condemning 
expeditions to Arctic seas, the dealings 
with the North Atlantic Trading Com
pany, matters connected with estab
lishment of the Ross Rifle Fastory, 
the Quebec Bridge, the mint and ad
ministration of the Yukon. At 10 
o’clock Foster said there was another 
matter on which he desired .to speak 
for some three-quarters of an hour. 
He was tired, however, and with the 
consent of the prime minister would 
like to move adjournment. This was 
assented to and house adjourned.

Sir Wilfrid Laurleris motion that 
after tomorrow to the end of the ses
sion, government orders have prece
dence on Wednesday, which Is private 
members day, was carried.
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BISHOP CIEM IS 
-LOWLY RECOVERING

1
m

L1 :. ■

AOTIGONISH, N. S., March 17.— 
Bishop Cameron of this diocese, who 
has been Jll of la grippe and throat 
trouble the past three weeks, Is slowly 
recovering. Owing to the extreme age 
of hls lordship the recovery Is not as 
rapid as could be desired. He still con
tinues In a weak state, but lt ls hoped 
that he will regain hie former strength 
In the course of a few days. This 1» 
the first serious Hlness of his~!orc(phip 
during hls pontificate.

til

THREE MEM WERE KILIEO
TORONTO, March 17.—A light .engine 

struck a hand car whilè coming around 
a curve near Kaladar today an^ three 
C. P. K. section men were instantly 
killed. The names of the victims are 
Anderson, Fleming and Woodcock, all 
married with families.
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mCONVERSATION HINTS. i

-||Do not Interrupt another while 
speaking.

Do not find fault, though you may 
gently criticise.

Do not appear to notice inaccuracies 
of speech in others.

Do not talk of yCyr private, person^ 
al and family matters.

Do not always commence a conver
sation by allusion to the weather.

Do not, when narrating an incident, 
continually say "you see,” "you know."

Do not Intrude professional or other 
topics that the company cannot take 
an Interest In.

Do not speak disrespectfully of per
sonal appearance when any one pres
ent may have the samq defects.
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apparent that two or more contractor» 
knowing each other's figures might 
easily enter into collusion tp their 
advantage and to the public injury. 
For Instance, one or two of the lowest 
might be Induced to withdraw from 
the competition, either being reim
bursed. by those whose figures were 
higher or being taken Into partnership 
by them. However, he declared him
self willing to consider fully the op
position contention on this point also 
and promised within a very short time 
to bring before the House a new code 
of rules governing the process -of 
awarding government' contract».

If the opposition had really believed 
that tho existing tender and contract 
system was not in the public Interest 
and had honestly desired to reform it, 
here was their desire practically ac
complished. The government had ac
cepted their suggestions, had promised^ 

-to put them into effect, had put the 
opposition ‘in a position to claim 
credit for effecting a very advant
ageous change; but that was not what 
the opposition wanted.

The resolution had been presented on 
the motion to go into supply and ac
cording to parliamentary rules could 
not be made subject to amendment, 
but must be accepted or rejected as a 
whole. The opposition refused to with
draw or to change the resolution. The 
government because of its doubt on 
this one point only could not accept it 
as it stood. Thereupon the opposition 
leaped to high moral ground on the 
question, made several speeches of 
length and vehemence, representing the 
government as fighting a ' just reform 
and forced the question to a vote, 
which, of course, resulted In division, 
upon straight party lines, the inde
pendents lining up with the govern
ment. And so opposition papers and 
opposition orators were given one 
more opportunity to shriek denuncia
tion of this abominable grafting gov
ernment which is so wedded to evil 
practices that it brazenly defies public 
opinion rather than take one little step 
in the direction of reform.

What a mean little game this 1st 
What a small conception of public in
telligence and fairness those men must 
have who consider this good politics !

recent congress of British, labor-union
ists declared without hesitation or 
equivocation in favor of-Socialism, and 
hung out the flag of the Socialist party.

The British workingmen aie. ùndoubt- 
edly the best organized in the world, 
and British’ statesmen and public think 
they are the most intelligent. They 
certainly have been nôted for their 
prudence; and 'conservatism. It 'would 
seem, however; that their 'heads have 
been turned by their success.-at' the 
polls, for' it wfil be remembered that at 
the last election ’in Great Britain the 
union laborltès elected more than fifty 
of their représentatives to parliament. 
It is now understood that they will run 
the whole gamut -jg the Soçlaiistic 
propaganda. - - » ••

The Hull Congress had representa
tives from all the labor unions of the 
country, and its act In coming 
out flatly for the doctrine -of 
social and 
tween
that the production and distribution of 
all wealth should be a function of the 
state makes it the official act of the 
British Labor Unionites. It- simply 
means that some time in the future 
Great Britain will have to contend 
with a new and powerful element in 
politics, and that there will be another 
class for the politicians to cater to.

Those who are not in any way con
nected with labor-unionism view with 
amazeahent this bold and unprecedent-- 
ed digression from the beaten political 
paths. Such sudden radicalism, where 
only prudence and conservatism have 
been observed, cannot be immediately 
comprehended.

The intelligence and conservatism of 
its workingmen has always been laud
ed by Great Britain, but these avowed 
and bold' proclivities toward Socialism 
have produced a shock from which it 
will take some time to recover. There 
cân be no doubt that the Influence of 
this declaration will be felt in the 
House of Commons, where the work
ingmen, through their represeiitatlves, 
are already such a power. At the time 
of the election it was declared that the 
fifty labor members of parliament were 
equally divided between the Socialist 
party and the ràdlcal element of the 
Liberal party. Considerable difficulty 
will now be met with In keeping all but 
a few from openly declaring for the 
Socialistic propaganda. However, the 
result is not entirely a foregone 
elusion. It remains to be seen just 
what influence the indorsement of the 
Hull Congress will'have on the Social
ism of Europe and the world.

— ♦ ♦. ♦.------ -

ment of publie works last week.
Under cover of a resolution 'declaring 

that the revenue of Canada should be 
expended in the public interest and had 
not been so expended by the present 
government, the attack was sprung last 
Thursday night and continued from 
eight o’clock in the evening until two 
o’clock in the morning—six hours et 
Parliamentary time, at the expense of 
$3,200 an hour.

Artillery of all kinds, from the pon
derous mortar of Mr. Borden to the 
pop-gun of Mr. Crocket, were brought 
to bear in a tremendous bombardment, 
impressive to the ear and provocative 
of many inflammatory headlines.

And the net result of the movement, 
as Dr. Pugsley incisively pointed out 
in the course of the debate, WU that 
during over ten years of time, involv
ing an expenditure of over thirty mil
lions of dollars in which over three 
thousand government officials partici
pated, the opposition was able to find 
items amounting in all to about a quar
ter of a million of expenditure upon 
v htph to base criticism of the govern
ment. Of course they were free in the 
extreme with general charges of ex
travagance 'and mismanagement and 
graft, but when, pressed for specific in
stances were reduced to a few com
paratively insignificant items, all at 
them years old and most of them, as 
speakers on the government side were 
able to prove, perfectly Justifiable.

Not only did the attack make no im- 
preslion upon the government or the 
Public Works Department, but in illus
trating the weakness of the case which 
an undoubtedly diligent opposition had 
been able to prepare, recoiled forcibly 
against the assailants. That in the 
whole record of this great spending de
partment during Liberal administra
tion, an actively critical and none too 
charitable -opposition was able to find 
fault with less than one per cent, of 
the total expenditure, and much of that 
upon trivial and unsatisfactory 
grounds, is a .striking tribute to the 
honesty and efficiency of- the adminis
tration.

Dr. Pugaley was naturally the leader’ 
of the govemrùent'a defense and coun-; 
ter-attack in this action, making what 
was really his first set Speech since his 
appointment as Minister. Reports 'in 
both government and opposition papers 
indicate that'his moderate but Irrésist
ible argument made a strong Impres
sion Upon the House. There was noth
ing of the spectacular irrhls effort, but 
when be. Sat down-there was practical
ly nothing left for. the opposition to 
say; and though several other speakers 
participated rtn g*e debate which fol
lowed there was practically nothing 
said. What was very evidently a care
fully planned and concerted piece of 
opposition strategy fell utterly flat' 
when confronted by-the Minister’s quiet 
logic and' common sense.

..... . ..

FIRE PROTECTION

The days of old;
days you loved so well.

When friends were few,
When, though you fftifed and fell. 

Tour friends were true.'
Ah ! weil-a-day ! . 

For^Ho-cpuLdgue*», .
' The ptlee you pay

To Win success.-- - 
The flattering ring,

The false caress,
'v And{that’s, the thfng

Men call success ! '

DfBrowne’sThe
4

TH¥ORtOWALand ONLY GENUINE '
The Best Menieey, known for

E' Sold in „ . TC„lmony 'ccnyaniei "ch SoUfa. "

% alt Chemists. iBSBUMB— f °4-e Manufacturers, j
Prices in England, J' T" ° w! ’ Aj MEIlEllMKfcMlli London, S.ELtd"^

Th* most Valuable Remedy ever discovered.
Effectually cuts short all attacks of 

The only Palliative in

the sacrisTcb. "•ui

(S. E. Kiser.)
Build the structure .cheaply, still 

Make the exjts-’few and small;
Crowd the children in and fill 

All the space from wall to wall.

They have not the right to say 
That you wrong them—that you sin, 

Set the price and■ let them pay;
Deaf to warnings, crowd them -in!

Safety costs so dear a price; " 
Children’s lives are still so cheap! 

On, then, with the sacrifice!
Let their stricken mothers weep!

GETTING READY.

I’ve hung my skates up in my room, 
I’ve put away my sled.

Ain’t goin’ to use ’em any more,
I want to work instead.

Cos when I went behin’ the bam 
To set my groundhog trap,

I walked beneath the maple tree 
An' seen it wet with sap.

You bet I hustled to the house 
Jo tell the folks about It.

Pap sez the sugar season's here,
There ain’t no call to doubt It.

So me an’ him got out the pails,
Piled in the attic room,

Nine .hundred of ’em- Oh, gee whiz! 
An’ cleaned ’em with a broom.

WHOLESALE AGENTS: LYMAN BROS. & CO., LTD., TORONTO.

economic equality Le
the classes, by declaring SEVERAL PERSONS KILLED 

IN SERIOUS ACCIDENTS
GREAT BARRINGTON, Mass., Mar. 

16—The bodies of Joseph Chasto and 
his dogf were found in the ruins of 
Chasto’s house today, following a fire 
which destroyed the structure late last 
night. Chasto was a wood chopper and 
lived alone a few miles from this town. 
So far as known he had no relatives. 
The cause of the fire is unknown.

BRISTOW, Okla., Mar. 14—Two per
sons were killed, one was probably fa- 
tally hurt, seven were severely injured 
and scores of lives were imperilled to
day when a St. Louis and San Fran
cisco passenger train, north bound, was 
wrecked on a high trestle over Spring 
Creek, eight miles west of Bristow. 
The locomotive, the baggage and the 
mail cars and the first coach plunged 
forty feet Into the river. An iron bolt 
nut on the track is believed to have 
caused the wreck.

Special Agent Thomson is investigat
ing the cause of the wreck. A party of 
boys playing in the vicinity of the 
wreck may have placed a bolt on the 
track.

ATHOL, Mass., Mar. 15—Despondent, 
it is said, over a love affair, Hazel N. 
Caples, 17 years old, committed suicide 
here today by taking laudanum. She 
was employed in a local shoe factory . 
and came here two years ago from 
North Troy, Vermont, where her body 
will be taken tomorrow.

WILMINGTON, Del., Mar. 15—An
gered by a scolding for not having 
sought employment, Matthew Kras- 
chefsky, aged 17 years, today deliber
ately shot and killed his father, Louis 
Eraschefsky, at their home here. The 
boy escaped, but later gave himself up.

NATCHEZ,; tiÿhs.; ; Mar.' #i-Toaay 
has been one of teaselèss activity for 
city officials and the volunteers engag
ed In searching the "ruins of'the Nat
chez Drug Company’s five-story 
building which was wrecked yesterday 
by an explosion of gas, causing the 
death of eight persons. At nightfall, the 
bodies of two of the victims had been 
recovered, that of Cleveland Laub, the

chemist in charge of the laboratory 
and Inez Netterville, one of the young 
women employed In that department. 
Daub's body was enfolded In an excel
sior mattress badly burned. It is be
lieved he wrapped himself in the mat
tress In an unsuccessful attempt to es
cape the fire which followed the explo
sion. The other was the charred torso 
of a woman, partially Identified as 
that of Miss Netterville. The 
mains under martial law, with the local 
military patrolling the vicinity of the 
wrecked building.

STRATFORD, Coin., Mar. 15—By the 
overturning of a row» boat off Lordship 
Park during a sudden squall, this af
ternoon, Peter and Wilfprd Lacroix, 
father and son, aged 50 and 16 respec
tively, and Henry W. Ellison, also 
about fifty, all of Bridgeport, 
drowned. Their bodies 
ashore where they were found several 
hours afterward.

BOSTON, Mar. 14—Cora Hellish, 10 
years old, the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. A. Mellish, of 500 South
ampton Street, was buried alive by the 
sliding of a sand bank In which she 
was playing with companions near her 
heme late today and died a few min
utes after being extricated.

The mother of the child and a cripple 
were the only ones near the scene at 
the time and they made pitiful and 
frantic efforts to rescue the little girl. 
The body was not recovered until 
time had elapsed and men, had 
with shovels to aid in the work.

The other children, John Sheean, aged 
6 years, and Otto Schnergerhan, aged 7 
years, were also caught In the ava
lanche but were able to work themsel
ves out and aided as well as they could 
to rescue their playmate.

ANDOVER,

city re-

Then Maw, she got soma water hot 
To seal! them sap-palls out,

An’ as the sirti was shinin’ warm 
We set ’em all about 

An’ soon they was all dry an’ clean, 
By Jingo, ain't It gay 

To pick nine, hundred sap-pails up 
An’ pile ’em In the sleigh?

were 
were washed

OUR FORESTS The spikes is here, the brace an' bit 
Is lyin’ on the seat,

The big Evaporator”s clean,
I’ve harnessed Doll an’ Pete,

An’ we’re a goin’ tx> the woods, L'
Me, an’.the dog, an’ Pap,

So that tomorrow mornin’ we 
Kin go ahead an’ tap.

There ain’t no fun In skatin’ now,
An’ failin’ on yer ear,

When Spring is right-on top of us « 
An’ sugar-màkin’s here.

T’m goin’ to stay at home from school, 
~ I’m kinder fond of toil,—
If I kip loaf aroun’ the shack 

When we begin to boil.

Some Interesting information In re
gard to forest areas is to be found in 
a recent issue of the Forest Service 
Circular, which points out clearly and 
concisely the problem which faces us 
so far as forest preservation is 
cerned. In the

con-

con-
management of our 

national forests, It contends, principles 
should be put into practice which have 
been tried and found correct, which 
will ensure to all the people alike the 
fullest and best use of all forest 
sources.

PULPWOOD EXPORT

The House of Commons listened last 
week to an extensive debate' on the 
advisability of imposing a prohibitive 
duty on the export of pulp wood, and 
beard absolutely nothing that has not 
been repeated from several points of 
view in the public press during the 
past few months. The debate, how
ever, served to shÿw .that it is very 
doubtful, at the present time at least, 
it parliament could be jnduced to act 
in this direction. For one member 
who favored the proposition, 
strongly opposed it, speaking chiefly on 
behalf of the farmers and private land 
owners, upon whom an export duty, by 
limiting or temporarily destroying their 
market, would work great injury. So 
long as this feeling exists neither the 
opposition nor the government is likely 
to take it up as a party jjoliey.

circumatqrites fi ÿvoulj 
Seem that responsibility‘at least for 
careful consideration arid" investigation 
into the need and probable effects of 
such a law falls upon the provincial 
governments. Ontario has led the. way 
by prohibiting the export of raw’lum
ber from Its crown lands and has 
brought great benefit to. the province 
by so doing. As a result of this policy 
American mills by the score have been 
established on the Canadian side and 
the. expense of manufacturing lumber 
has gone into, the pockets of the Can
adian people instead of, as previously, 
to. their competitors across the border. MONCTON, N. B., Mar.' 16.—In the 

t It the other provinces “would follow police court this morning two' bribery 
this policy all the results that have cases brought by the Purity League 
been hoped for from a federal export were dismissed, Stipendiary Magistrate 
duty would be felt. In New Bruns- Kay having no Jurisdiction to try such 
pSbkl for' iïidtdncè, the bulk of (he cases. Mr. Ralston- of Amherst again 
timber lands are owned by the prov- J appeared for the prosecution, and 
ince, and if the government were to ! Messrs. Welch and FHel for the de
stop the drain of their raw material 
into American mills for manufacture, 
whatever danger to the permanence of 
our forests that may exist in this pol
icy would be done away with and sub
stantial inducement would be offered I cther elections the recent contest had 
to American manufacturers to locate 
on this side of the line. „ ,

The chief argument against a gen
eral export duty is based upon the 
unquestionable fact that considerable 
loss would thereby be inflicted upon 
small lumbermen- and private operat
ors whose market would be wholly cut 
off at least for a while, as even if Ame
rican mills should find it necessary to 
move nearer the source of supply, the 
reconstruction ' would occupy four or 
five years likely, during which time 
considerable hardship would be inflict
ed upon mhny people. Under provin
cial action this would not be the esse, 
as private exportation could continue.
But if the statement is true that the 
American mills depend almost wholly 
now upon Canadian wood for their 
pulp supply, the amount they would 
receive from private operators would 
be wholly insufficient for their de
mands, so that they would be com
pelled as under the other system pre
pared eventually to manufacture In

some
comere-

- tv/
Of the forests in Canada the Circular 

Bays:
‘‘About one-third of the Dominion of 

Canada nearly 800,000,000 acres, is 
classed as woodland, though the area 
stocked with commercial timber prob
ably does not exceed 260,000,000 
The net exports of wood are more than 
2,000,000 tons a year—more than double 
those of the United States. The per 
capita consumption is high—60 cubic 
feet year for timber and 132 cubic feet 
for fuel. In - the Dominion and the 
Dominion and the provinces together 
203,500,000 acres have been made ‘forest 
reserves.’ The proportion of merch
antable tlmbeg la however, in many 
(Sections small* Thus while the re
serves of British tiolumbia, recently 
created, nominally cover 100,000,000 
acres, It Is believed that not more than 
one-tenth of this area has a growth of 
commercial timber.’’

■—■ ' »»»■ ■■

CHURCH FINANCES.
The laymen who recommended that 

the churches of St. John this year 
double their gifts to outside objects, 
were doubtless fully convinced, that 
such a task would not be out of pro
portion to either the ability or the 
profession of the church members of 
the city. That much good will come 
both to the churches and the mission 
fields by this enlarged benevolence,is 
beyond all question. But it is well to 
remember that this increased demand 
for money involves a very serious 
danger. When the church creates an 
arnual demand for large monetary re
ceipts she must be prepared to he 
gracious to generous givers. The great
er her need the more unctuous and the 
less discriminating will be her ‘‘well 
done” to the man who supplies her 
need. The more anxious the church 
is about what men give, the less anxi- 
ou» will she be in discovering how, 
men get what they give. The greater 
the effort she makes in collecting her 
revenues the less authority will she 
possess in revising and reforming the 
industrial methods and iniquities of 
society.

There is not a little danger in the 
ease with which men fall into the habit 
of regarding the Institutional work of 
the church 
and unique sacredness not at all pos
sessed by the ordinary work of life. 
But if anything seems plain it is Just 
the fact that that industrial world 
which men sometimes despise as secu
lar Is Just the world in which men 
have the opportunity for the every
day practice of righteousness. The 
good that may be accomplished by the 
gift of a man is bound to be tar less 
significant than the good or evil he 
brings to pass in the work 
whereby he makes the profit from 
which he gives.

It is the business of the church to 
command and never to beg. If men 
obey her voice simply by the giving 
of cash. If her most important func
tion is to collect money and keep books, 
if she succeeds when her receipts are 
large, then will men treat her as the 
mendicant she has become. They will 
toss the dole of charity with what gen
erosity they feel. They will at times 
come with the tithes of iniquity to gain 
the ecclesiastical benediction. They will 
despise her as a pious fraud that 
be bought with gold to 
wrong.

That the churches of St. John can 
double their giving to missionary ob
jects without producing such an effect 
1» doubtless true. But even in St John 
ecclesiastical necessity may become so 
pressing that the churches lose their 
power to Inform life with 
purpose.

Since the Colllnwood, Ohio, school 
Are in which nearly two hundred little 
children lost their lives, greater activity 
has been shown by the authorities in 
many towns and cities throughout the 
United States and Canada for better 
fire protection for public school build
ings. Investigation has proved that 
some of the school buildings in St. 
John are not too safe, and it is quite 
evident that they should be made so. 
Fire Is just as apt to break out in St.

STILL WAITING. Mass., Mar. 35—While 
crossing the ice of Foster’s Pond in 
this town, Westley Fobin, of number 5 
Knollin Street, Malden, broke through 
and was drowned this afternoon. Fobin 
was 22 years old. He was on his way 
across the pond to look for a site for a

acres.
My grandpa notes the worldls worn 

cogs
And says we’re going? to the dogs.

■ i
His( grandad in his house of logs 
Swore things were going to the dogs.

His dad, amid the, Flemish bo 
Vowed things were going to

•- y V. J
The cave man, -Jn his queer eklh.togS)' 
Said things wer| going to the dogs-.

But this is what I wish to state,- 
The dogs have had an awful wait.

—Washington Herald.

four

summer camp.$a» It Is in Gollinwood and here 
are more lives at stake. Nothing 

hhbuld be left undone, that can be 
done, to make our school houses free 
irom danger In this respect. Any con
tention against outside fire escapes for 
school houses is more than criminal.' 
The best means of escape we have are 
insufficient, for, make them ever so 
ample, and drill the children ever so 
perfectly, we still have the ever present 
danger of panic, because children, and 
In many cases their parents, are more 
or less lacking In individual fire drill.

Happily in St. John much attention 
has been given to fire drill in the pub
lic schools and very successful tests5sr apis if&ssaes
some of the St..John buildings will be 
carefully considered. The saving, of 
property- is being worked out by fire
men, insurance men, fire apparatus '

e dogs. RESCUED FROM 
BROKEN DORY

OFFICERS FOLLOWED IS
who oiowooms

•>
Under the

HONCTÜ IUMTE
DISMISSED BRIBERY 

CASES WITHOUT COSTS

SEABRIGHT, N. J„ Mar. 15.—The 
unusual spectacle was witnessed here 
tonight of two bloodhounds, police of
ficers and many citizens of JRumsen, N.
X, in automobiles following the trail 
of a man which led from Rumsen to 
an old schooner moored to one of the 
Seabright wharves. In the last two 
months there have been sixteen sup-, 
posedly mcendiary fires In Rumsen and 
all, efforts to capture the persons re
sponsible have been futile. A man was 
seen loitering around the barn of a 
New York broker on Ridge road to- 
i-ight and the alarm was given. The 
man fled when he sawthat he had been 
observed. The blood hounds were taken 
to the barn and started off on the”- , 
scent without hesitation. Automobiles 

SANDWICH, March 15.—Carl Kouba ; filled with persons followed the hound» 
and Joseph, Bach were swept out to sea ! along the Ridge road to Seabright, 
in a broken 10 foot dory during the swung off to a branch road and 
gale here today-. Hours later, when brought Up at a wharf where the 
they had given up hope of being schooner Buena Vista was moored. All 
rescued. Eugene Haines and John Ma- winter the boat has been in the care of 
honey reached them in a small power Bhilip Rohrer, a watchman, who ap- 
boat and brought them ashore. It was peared on deck in response to the 
daring .work for .the rescuers, a/nd the clamor. The eager hounds were held 
crowd Which thronged the shore- feared In leash while Rohrer was Informed he 
for the safety of the four until they was under arrest. The watchman pro- 
were. safe ashore. j tested that only a federal officer had

Kouba and Bach had been out fish- j authority to take him into custody, 
ing. When the storm broke they start- Since the schooner was tied to the 
ed for shore. They had nearly reached wharf a warrant for «Rohrer, charging 
a landing when their oarlock broke, him with an attempt to '“break and en- 
The accident was. seen by several peo- , ter*’ was obtained and he was arrest- 
pie, but they were powerless to aid the ' ed. He will be arraigned tomorrow, 
men .in the boat.

The alarm was given, and soon over 
200 persons were on the- shore. While 
they watched, the men in the boat 
were blown from sight. There" were no 
boats, aside from one small power 
boat, which were of any use in at
tempting a rescue. The power boat 
was manned by Haines and Mahoney.

They started in the direction where 
Koqba and Bach were last seen. For 
three hours they cruised about before, 
finding the fishermen. The transfer of
the two men from the dory to the pow- Portland fire department to a blaze in

the pickle factory owned and occupied 
by the E. D. Pettingell Sons Company.
The fire started in an unused room, and 
it is thought that the origin was due, 
to electric wires. There was nothing* 
spectacular about the fire, but as the 
building is a large old brick structure 
it was feared that the flames might 
extend through the building and thus 
endanger other property in the vicinity, 
but the firemen handled the blaze well 
and in short order had the fire out. 
There was something like $15,000 worth 
of goods on hand, and this will be 
practically ruined by the dense smoke.
The building was not damaged very 
seriously by the fire. The building and 
its contents were covered by insurance.

All Hope of Fisher
men Had Left./-

Blown Out to Sea in 
O^ien Boat Dtiring 

Heavy Gale
builders and students, of fire matters. 
The saving of life from fire comes 
home to ÙS all. - '

Improvements cost money, but are 
not the children worth it ?

fendants. The cbûnsel for the defense 
urged that the cases were beyond'the 
magistrate's jurisdiction. Mr. Welch 
said the action of the Purity League 
should be commended. Coihpat-ed with. ......... ' . «O» ■■ - ' ' —

RUSSIA AND JAPAN
The New York Sun ridicules the Idea 

that further’ trouble between Russia 
anti Japan is probabla Commenting on 
the situation the Sun says: • '

“We doubtless may take for granted- 
that up to 1315, when the Anglo-Jap
anese alliance will, unless extended, 
expire by' limitation, there will be "'no 
rupture of the present amicable rela
tions between Russia anff Ja&ifi, except 
in the highly improbable event of thé 
last named power engaging in a war 
with the United States, when Russian 
sentiment in favor of a demonstration 
in our interest might prove irresistible. 
After 1915 there may be an entirely new 
grouping of powers in the far east, 
and then the Russian people may ap
preciate the force of the warning utter
ed in the Duma by the leader of the 
Constitutional Democrats, that adjoin
ing spheres of influence such as are 
possessed- by Japan and Russia In 
Manchuria are apt, soon or late, to 
prove sources of grave frictiop.”

been a pure one. The league had ac
complished a great deal and had shown 
much earnestness. An effort should 
te made to have the act amended. 
After a short discussion the magistrate 
decided that the cases were not within 
his. ’jurisdiction and therefore dismiss
ed the" cases without costs.

TUBERCULOSIS CUSSES.as possessing a peculiar

BOSTON,
classes are proving helpful in solving 
the problem of how to teach the af
flicted to live and be treated in their 
own homes, since there is room for but 
something like 10 per cent; of ’ those 
afflicted with the plague in hospitals or 
sanatoriums, according- AO the state 
commission on consumptives.

The main features of a tuberculosis 
class are the keeping of home records 
by each patient f weekly meetings as' a 
whole, where the home records are in
spected, patients are weighed and ex
amined, the questions and problems 
which have arisen during the past week 
are answered and medicine, given If 
necessary, and visits in the homes of 
the patients by a nurse or by trained 
volunteer friendly visitors.

The Arlington street church has es
tablished a class under the charge of 
Dr. H. K. Wood. Mt. Sinai Hospital 
has another class, and in such towns 
as cities as Cambridge, Brookline, Sa
lem, Andover, Lawrence, Fitchburg, 
Northampton, Springfield, Holyoke and 
others, similar classes have been estab
lished. Christ church and St. George’s 
church of New York have formed 
classes.

March 16.—Tuberculosis

BLAZE IN PORTLAND
PICKLE FACTORY

of life

Canada. PORTLAND, Me., March 14.—A two 
alarm fire early this evening called the

SUCCESS BY A FAILURE.THE POLITICAL FUTURÇ OF 

GREAT BRITAIN.

Lord Rosebery speaking before the 
Liberal League in England last Thurs
day seemed to think that a serioes 
problem confronts Great Britain. So
cialism, he declared, is rearing its head 
in the country and is prepared to grow 
with amazing swiftness. And Social
ism, Lord Rosebery said, would mean 
the end of the Empire, religious faith 
and freedom and prosperity. He con
tended that in the elections of 1907 the 
country had seen the Liberals atid Con
servatives flying at each other’s throats 
for the husks and letting the Socialists 
slip with the kernel. The political fu
ture of Great Britain will be watched 
with interest. The support of the 
workingmen, who have always wielded 
a powerful Influence in British politics, 
is, if anything, more eagerly sought by 
the politicians and the statesmen than 
is the suffrage of the workingmen in 
America, and there is no doubt that 
the British workingmen are fast be
coming Socialistic in their ideas. The 
dispatches tell us that not in many 
years has staid old England been given 
the shock which she received when the

er beat was . perilous work, but was ac
complished safely. Then the power 
boat, towing the dory, started hack.

(Pall Mali Gazette.) 
When you are Nobody,

And live afar 
In garret happily.

Beneath some star,
How great you plan to be, 

What things you’ll dare 
When you are Somebody 

And have no care ! .
How sweet it seems,

Bow sweet,/ ah, yes !
The golden dream 

Men call success !

■ ’-eg

NOTICES OF TEN PER DENT.
REDDCTION IN WEScan 

extenuate

CLINTON, Mass., March 16/—Notices 
of a ten per cent, reduction in wages, 
to take effect March 30, were posted m 
the Lancashire mills today. The mills 
manufacture ginghams and employ 3,- 
000 operatives. Last week the mills 
were operated. on half time, and this 
week and next week they will be run 
only four days a week. "Beginning 
March 30, when thé cut down itt wages 
wages goes Into effect, the plant will 
be operated on full time.

The spinning department of the Bige
low Carpet Company, which was shut

When you are Somebody, V.
And all you meet 

Bow down in flattery 
Before your feet;

What of the friends you knew, 
Who saw you climb—

Are they still true to you 
As in the past time t '
Ah ! < Well-a-day !

For who could guess ;■
The price you pay 

• To win success.

a worthy NEW - YORK, Mar. 14.—Announce
ment was made today at the headquar
ters of the Independence party in New 
York of the appointment of commit
teeman from twenty-one states, to the 
national committee of the Independent 
party.

A meeting of laymen will be held in 
the school room of the West End Me
thodist Church on Thursday evening 
at 8 o’clock In the interests of the Lay
men’s missionary 
meeting will be addressed by T. S. 
Simms and others.

AN ATTACK THAT RECOILED
Armed with ammunition procured by 

long delving through the public records 
and asstduoimgfluestioning in the House 
and cross-quèettoning in the public ac
counts committee during the past few 
years, the Conservative opposition made 
an assault in force upon the depart-

: movement. ThyxW

CASTOniA. "
Kind You Hate Always Bougti

employs 500 men. COvent Garden, 1732, and Lyceum, 179$.

i
But when ’tis yours at last, 

You’d give your gold 
To live- again the past.

Bears the
Signature

of
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Alleged Tim] 
other Kn 
Fraser, K 
Stand—Sc

;■

OTTAWA, Mar. 17.—Th 
her berths scandal got aj 
out blow at the public 3 
mittee today when A. u 
C„ of Ottawa, the man w 
tenders and knew all abq 
amined, although Messrs 
tol, Reid and Northrup sfl 
sisted the taking of his a 
less than three subpoena 
to Mr. Fraser by Mr. Am 
not only refused to call I 
Jected to his being heard! 
system pursued by thos 
muck rake is to pretend j 
to get material witnesse 
fuse to call them when ti 
appearance. In other won 
mon witnesses, refuse to I 
block the proceedings rat] 
they should lie heard. Ml 
attended the committee I 
was anxious to be exam 
yet the opposition will J 
•When A. W. Fraser apri 

-Witness stand and took tH 
Mr. Ames objected to his 
Mr. MacDonald (Pictou)] 
that Mr. Fraser was Ml 
Witness and not only did I 
-fuse to go on with his 
|>ut he would not say tj 
ifrecall Mr. Fraser if hid 
Was postponed. Mr. Bril 
and Mr. Northrup all jd 
ting out Mr. Fraser’s eu 
compelled Mr. MacDonal 
against the persistent obsl 
ticas of the opposition I 
evidence. He (MacDonj 
asking Mr. Fraser a d 
seeing Mr. Ames would 
his own witness. Insinua] 
C en ce, are what the oppoi

Mr. Fraser’s Evidence |

In reply to questions 1 
Donald, Mr. Fraser said 
been representing clients 
the way of tendering for ] 
as he was familiar with | 

“Tell me generally wt| 
practice,” said Mr. MacDq 
ehould be mentioned tn 
Donald) was only able td 
evidence between the inti 
Bristol, Ames and Reid, i 
following the practice o] 
“This is not a court,” d 
Donald.,,, “What we wj 
fact».”

"Sometimes,” went on j 
ewer to MacDonald, “I tol 
tiers to the departmen 
come of the other morn be] 
did so, and sometimes til 
by a clerk. Sometimes l 
been given to the cllqn] 
themselves. When I wed 
tier I handed it to the cld 
partaient, generally to « 
was acting as secretary! 
two or three young ladiel 
and I would not say to d 
1 handed it.”

"Whoever happened 
paid MacDonald.

"Yee.” replied Fraser, ’ 
pened to be there.”

"DM you ever see a s] 
IWiLere those tenders wel 
dWt with?”

“I neiver saow a secludd 
tens never present when 
Ûqplt with.”

“Apd of course you 1 
ehqrtt that"

‘'No, those who were 
.the tenders were opened 
'that if they were asked 
there.”

” "Witness then went on fl 
had never received any] 
Yrom any official of the J 
regard to tenders ; that ! 
had any conversation witl 
the matter and that th] 
tmrsued was the same as 
tom in such matters. ]

Absolutely False, Says F

:

‘«o that in regard to 1 
Sinuate about secret cl] 
about information being] 
Entirely false?”

Mr. Fraser—‘’Absolutely 
The witness went on ta 

had acted professionally»] 
Mr. Burrows since 1901 or | 
pot sure which year. He 
Jty to use the name of w] 
the tenders put in his na.A 

“Give me some expiai 
there being more than ona 
Bald MacDonald, and agaa 
the objections of Ames, 
Reid. They did not wand 
explanation or to get and 
frhey wanted to examine ] 
(Who knew nothing about ] 
Of diverting public attend 
Kreat point and in this I
*nore insinuations and 
MacDonald scored the oj 
<helr obstruction, and plat 
that it was not ihformatiq 
•d. Having done so he 
question about the checks 
iffion of,double checks,” sa 
31°t at all peculiar to tend] 
her berths. It is followed 
#f tendering. It is a cons 
®°me follow it for one reaj 
jprobably 
“O an idea that some one] 
Amount of the check fro 
Mid

i.l

for another. Tl

in tiiis way glvi 
BWay so that someone elsi
$>y ft.

*T have known a man 
(checks and I have known 

me and ask me to aJ 
Amount of cash along- wifl 
When there may be three 
6** Interested and they | 
Individual checks.” The 
pouble checks is comm or 
tendering upon regular foi

A

â
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MEN WANTED.
If those politicians who are building 

upon the recent election in New Bruns
wick such Jubilant hopes of Lauder’s 
overthrow would stop to consider how 
Insignificant in its relation to the gen
eral result of a federal election any* 
thing this province could do for either 
party would be, they would moderate 
their ecstacles somewhat.

New Brunswick has thirteen members 
in parliament. At present five are Con
servatives, eight Liberals. If Conserv
ative claims be allowed, that those con
stituencies which have shifted their 
allegiance from the provincial govern
ment to Mr. Hazen, should be regarded 
as likely to elect Conserattves in the 
next federal contest, there would still 
be left four Sure Liberal seats—West
morland, Gloucester, Restigouche and 
Vlctorla-Madawaska. So that the ut
most the opposition could hope for 
would be to increase the number of 
their members from five to nine, to 
decrease the Liberal membership from 
eight to four—in other words, to make 
a gain of four seats.

Four seats !

If

More than that num
ber have been added to the Western 
representation in parliament since the 
last election. And L&urler*s present 
majority in the House Of Commons is 
around sixty.

>The sooner New Brunswick people 
aAvake to the relative unimportance of 

Ahe increasing lack of weight of this 
/province in Dominion affairs, and to 

the need of taking Intelligent steps to 
arrest its progress towards a back 
bench position the better it will be tor 
New Brunswick..

' We cannot increase the number of 
representation 'n parliament; we 

must submit to seeing it decrease pro
portionately for many years; but we 
can make It stronger. The Maritime 
Provinces have already wielded an in
fluence cut of proportion to their re
presentation, considered numerically, 
because they have sent men to par
liament whose strength was as the 
strength of ten. Tupper, Howe, Tilley— 
any one- of them was worth a province 
full of mediocrity. We are breeding 
men today as good as these, but we 
are not sending them to parliament. 
New Brunswick’s thirteen M. p.’s as 
they stand today, outside of Pugsley, 
Emmerson and CarvlU, fall far below 
our old

our

•average of something near 
greatness-far below the average we 
must maintain if we would hold our 
Place In the union or win a better one. 
The Conservative representation Is 
particularly weak. Mr. Ganlng of 
Charlotte is by all. odds the best of the 
lot—a good business.... m»n, an excellent
representative but hardly in the cabinet 
class. Dr. Daniel and Mr. Wilmot are 
thoroughly respectable_ men, but—.
Fowler and Crocket have brains but 
lack character. The party needs better 
leaders, needs them sorely, if it is to 
hold the advantage it has gained, and 
Is ever to be in a position to help New 
Brunswick.

In the next election, unless some 
public issue, now lacking, divides the 
parties and allows for an appeal upon 
some large principle, the people of 
New Brunswick should consider more

s°>er 0Dfe th,n* the Personal
ability and force and character of the
Zrttere!UTln the lonK run to which 
Party they belong—save that It is ob
viously of material advantage to have 1 representatives, who are In harmony 
men Who are td represent them, it 

the ^m'nlstratlofi
hîm«ie » 2?ÜJna,n thing Is the man 
himself. If. Quebec had Laurier alone

'L™d_!‘aBd flrst ParilamenT 
New Brunswick can have no more than 
thirteen members—may in time have 
less-but she can, K she will choose 
•uch men as will stand in the forefront 
of parliament and keep the 
Influence of New Brunswick 
none.

r
I

name and 
second to

♦

THE GAME OF POLITICS
The opposition at Ottawa seem to be 

tievoting their whole attention these

truths—never by direct charges-sqs- 
♦u. the Kuvemment’s honesty. To
this their whole attention is bent. In 
every inquiry m the House, every 
question in committee and in most of 
their speeches, in parliament and out. 
Investigation will discover some nasty 
eti5gl.?ome tothuatlon more or less di
rect that this Dominion is being gov- 
erned by_ «. gang of men who deserve 
cells in the penitentiary rather than 
•eats on the treasury benches.

Politically this may be effective pol
icy. Certaiqly the intelligent elector 
display» at times a marvelous density 
very tempting to tricky politician^
fr£LWa*tfteH il|18 g°0d po,Htc* or not 
from a tactical standpoint, it is un-
questionably Very mean and insincere 
politics; Anti of late the antmti, and 
Intention of the opposition shows so 
clearly through their policy, professed- 
!LIh?ni?ted bY Public interest, that we 

ma”y P60»16 are deceived 
I 1s becomtnS' continually so

evident that what the opppsitioM „
Is not to reform th* government,

• to convince the public that "the govern
ment is past reform, is bitterly opposed 
to reform.

A.„n0~bl<> lnatance of this is offered 
In the Commons this week in the 
suasion of a motion presented by Dr. 
Held of Grenville, suggesting addi- 

. 'Bonal precautions in the handling of 
tenders and awarding of contracts for 
public works. The resolution suggest- 
«d that all tenders as they are re
ceived should be placed in safe custody 
under seal and should be opened by 
at least three of the principal depart
ment officials in the 
tendering parties and* of

desire

I- but

dis-

presence of the
__ the public
generally. Sir Wilfrid speaking for the 
government frankly accepted the spirit 
of the resolution, agreeing heartily 
with its every suggestion, except that 
regarding the presence of the would- 
be contractors during the opening of 
the tenders. This, he_... . pointed out,
might not always be in the public in
terest, as it was frequently necessary 
that some delay should occur between 
the time of opening the tender and the 
awarding of the contract. and it was

I;
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pch 14.—A two 
ping called the 
l—to a blaze in 
L and occupied 
Eons Company. 
Used room, and 
rigln was due. 

I was nothing 
re, but as the 
prick structure 
flames might 

fling and thus 
In the vicinity, 
the blaze well 

the fire out. 
p $15,000 worth 

this will be 
dense smoke. . 

damaged very 
|e building and 
by insurance.

dll be held in 
rest End Me- 
sday evening 
ts of the Lay- 
rement. Ths 
led by T. S.

ters are Drury 
663; Sadler's 
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yiarket, 1720;
I Lyceum, 1795.

[Mar. 16.—The 
ritnessed here 
pds, police of- 
pf Rumsen, N. 
ring the trail 
m Rumsen to 
[to one of the 
| the last two 1 
| sixteen sup-., 
p Rumsen and 
p persons re- 
le. A man was 
|e barn of a 
[dge road to- 
B given. The 
It he had been 
ns were taken 
Id off on the 

Automobiles 
Bd the hounds 
to Seabright, 
h road and 
rf where the 
is moored. All 
in the care of 

pan, who ap- 
ponse to the 
Ids were held 
Ls informed he 
patchman pro- 
al officer had 
into custody.

I tied to the 
prer, charging 
[break and en- 
le was arrest- 
pi tomorrow.

ID MAN

the laboratory 
k of the young 
It department, 
id in an excel
led. It is be
lt in the mat- 
attempt to es- 
ved the explo- 
charred torso 
identified as 

l The city re- 
with the local 

rlcinity of the

tar. 15—By the 
Lt oft Lordship 
puali, this af
ford Lacroix, 
and 16 respec- 
Ellison, also 

fdgeport, were 
were washed 
found several

la Hellish, 10 
[ of Mr. and 
pf 500 South- 
Id alive by the 
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e work.
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MEN and WOMEN wanted
JVe desire to employ a few Bright, Intelligent, Men and Women

£2.00 per day GUARANTEED

SALARY AND COMISSION
:d, TORONTO, ;
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StIRISHMEN HONOR 
ST. PATRICK’S DAY-
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SHATTERED IX PUBLIC 
ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE
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J. L. NICHOLS Co. Lit
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Fine Parade of Hiber
nians to Cathedral PEOPLE AT PORT AU PRINCE 

TERRORIZED BT BOOMING 
OF GUN ON WARSHIP
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Alleged Timb er Berths’ Scandal Gets An
other Knockout Blow When A, Wt
Fraser, K. C., of Ottawa, is Placed on

-> -• 9

Stand—Some Opposition Inconsistency

Mcrnitf/oT  ̂
fhr&cpg/. Eloquent Sermon by Father 

O’Brien—Many Dramatic 
Entertainments

vU
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ROYAL PAIR MAY- WED

■ It I» announced from" Lisbon that a match 
between Kin* Manuel of Portugal and Prin
ces» Victoria. Louise of Germany is being 
arrenged. The orlncess is the only daughter 
of Emperor William.

Beautiful weather arid comparatively 
dry streets greeted members of the 
Ancient Order of Hibernians, the so
ciety first to begin the observance of 
8t. Patrick's Day. In the early fore-' 
boon the members of the order assem
bled at their hall on King street at 
half-past nine o’clock headed by the 
City Cornet' Band, the procession 
started, and during the march through 
the streets many complimentary re
marks were passed on the appearance 
of the society.

The Hibernian Knights were under 
command of Captain Edward Mc
Laughlin and Sergeant John Daley; 
the cadets under Major Thomas Kick- 
ham and Sergeant James McCarthy, 
and were followed by members of 
Division No. 1.

3^>oç>o^oteo<frO'âxx!t>cca9o«&o<it>o

RSYDNEY, N. S. W„ Mach 16. — Dr. 
Tidswell, the Commonwealth Govern
ment bacteriologist, who has been en
gaged for months on Broughton Island 
in testing the claim of Dr. Danysz, 
to have discovered a means of ridding 
Australia of thé rabbit pest, has issued 
his report on the experiments, and the 
pestorallsts are very far from pleased 
with his conclusions. Dr. Danysz was i 
invited out to Australia by the pas- 
torallsts at considerable expense to 
themselves, and that when he arriveti 
at Sydney with the virus which he 
claimed would set up a fatal epidemic !

feSE3? -.i -t

City is Quiet Still, But Inhabitants Are r'J j 
Showing Great Anxiety—Reports That 
More Executions Hatve Taken Place 
Are Defied by Haytien Officials.

OTTAWA, Mar. 17.—The alleged tim- 1 received any special form and did not 
ber berths scandal got another knock 1 PaY anY attention to them, 
out blow at the public accounts com
mittee today when A. W. Fraser, K.
C., of Ottawa, the man who put in the. To Bristol, Fraser swore that he peg- 
tenders and knew all about it, was ex- ' sonally wrote in the figures in'the ten- 
amined, although Messrs. Ames, Bris- j der which Ames said was not in the 
tol, Reid and Northrup strenuously re- 1 same ink as the other Writing In the 
sisted the taking of his evidence. No | tender, and which Ames insinuated 
less than three subpoenas were sent ; had been put in by Turriff. In the 
to Mr. Fraser by Mr. Ames, yet Aines secluded room, which nowhere exists, 
not only refused to call him, but ob- “the tender was prepared first," said 
Jected to his being heard today. The Fraser and when I was ready to put 
system pursued by those using the it in I wrote the amount In it myself?’ 
muck rake is to pretend to be anxious And in this way the last of Mr. Ames’ 
to get material witnesses, but to re
fuse to call them when they put in an 
appearance. In other words they sum
mon witnesses, refuse to call them,and 
block the proceedings rather than that 
they should be heard. Mr. Turriff has 
attended the committee for days and 
was anxious to be examined on oath, 
yet the opposition will not hear him.
When A. W. Fraser appeared on the 
■witness stand and took the oath today, sition wants.
Mr. Ames objected to his being heard.
Mr. MacDonald (Pictou) pointed out siderable amusement at times at their 
that Mr. Fraser was Mr. Ames’ own futile efforts In getting Fraser driven 
Witness and not only did he (Ames) re- away from the witness stand and be 
.fuse to go on with his examination, 1 allowed as Bristol and Ames piteous- 
hut he would not say that he would ly appealed to conduct their case ao- 
recali Mr. Fraser if his examination cording to their own methods which 
Was postponed. Mr. Bristol, |Ir. Reid were to refuse to hear anyone who 
and Mr. Northrup all joined in shut- could give any real information on the 
ting out Mr. Fraser’s evidence which | subject.
compelled Mr. MacDonald to protest j After some further obstruction on 
against the persistent obstruction proc- j the part of the opposition Mr. Turriff 
tices of the opposition in excluding 1 said: “I desire to say that during one 
evidence. He (MacDonald) intended j of the previous sittings of the commit
asking Mr. Fraser a few questions, tee, Mr. Ames tried to prove by Mr, 
seeing Mr. Ames would not examine Ryley when he was on the stand, that 
tils own witness. Insinuations, not evl- I opened the tenders for these timber 
flenee, are what the opposition ls after, limits in secret.

for every day expecting Mr. Ames to 
Mr. Fraser s Evidence call me. If he wanted to get the truth

In reply to questions put by Mac- not tor ™ *° be called.
Donald, Mr. Fraser said that he had ", was not called at the last meeting, 
been representing clients since 1887 in Although I asked to be. I have come 
the way of tendering for timber berths “ere a*a*n to°ay and I am prepared to 
as he was familiar with that work. come at any time and give evidence

“Tell me generally what was your “nder °®?h a"d be cross-examined. I 
practice,’’ said Mr. MacDonald* and it "ave nothing to hide or to be afraid or 
should be mentioned that he (Mac- Ashamed of." And still the opposition 
Donald) was only able to get out the refu*ed this offer and will continue to 
evidence between the interruptions of 80 8,8 ** no* the kind they are after. 
Bristol, Ames and Reid, who talked of 
following the practice of the courts.
“This ls not a court,” retorted Mac-

W- «a.JR*

“Sometimes,” went on Fraser in an
swer to MacDonald, “I took up the ten
ders to the department. Sometimes 
some of the other members of the firm 
did so, and sometimes they were sent 
by a clerk. Sometimes tenders have 
been èiven to the clients to put in 
themselves. When I went with a ten
der I handed it to the clerk in the de
partment, generally to the lady who 
was acting as secretary. There were 
two or three young ladies In the room, 
and I would not say to Whom of them [
I handed it.”

“Whoever happened to be there,” i 
said MacDonald.

“Yes,’’ replied Fraser, “whoever hap
pened to be there.”

"Dtd you ever see a secluded officer 
"lebere those tenders were said to be 
dqqlt with7’’

“I never sasv a secluded officer and 
VMS never present when tenders were 
ütfût with.”

d of course you know nothing 
that."

“No, those who were present when 
the tenders were opened could, tell you 
that if they were asked. I was not 
there.”

Witness then went on to say that he 
bad never received any information 
from any official of the department in 
regard to tenders ; that he had never 
had any conversation with Turriff upon 
the matter and that the practice he 
pursued was the same as was the cus
tom in such matters.

Absolutely False, Says Fraser

Ames’ Insinuations False ' journed until Friday morning next.
HALIFAX. N. S., March 17.—Halifax 

may be the scene of a celebration this 
summer which in historic Interest will 
rival even the tercentenary of Quebec 
if the movement for the fitting com
memoration of the one hundred and 
fiftieth anniversary of Nova Scotia se
curing

„___ .. .... ... , ... which was launched in the legislative
™bblta creat,ng ! council by Hon. J. N. Armstrong yes-

the slightest danger to other animals terday afternoon> b out. Many
, , ™ atf?n*Cu banislhe<l to Broughton of those whose presence will add much 
Is and until the harmlessness of his interest to the Quebec celebration will 
microbe was proved and Dr. Tidswell be lnvited t0 palpate therein, for 
vas commissioned by the government the be honoredi the grafting

^,r^^n:rm^lrthtn ^
f».™.,.Uh„^.TS’rcï™,K’."ÎS

(l) 'Tha^the^efflcn v nt the virus attendance of the Prince of Wales with 
« L.Ü,1 th! th y!rjM as Britl3h and French, fleets, Nova Scot-
a destroj-er of rabbits has not been , „. „ . ____I lans wh0 have made names for them-

, ' .. selves In public life, and particularly
J ™ Je * ath°^fh ^^icrobe could ln the upbullding of this province> anJ
wa, th t0,,nfeCt certah! 8maU „anl; ; Of the Dominion, and of mpreTenta- 
mals, there is no reason to apprehend <lves Qf the federal and prortnciai par-
dap^r from its practical use. {laments, is all a part of the plan

The experiments on which these con- whtch lf adoptetd by the tocal legisIa_
oït lZZlt ture carried cut will make Halifax
Out in cages and in pens of half an acre a 0f interest in the Dominion
in extent, and under those conditions j . .. , „„„„„„the virus was undoubtedly most ef- dvring the eoming 8Ummer’ 

factual; but the government expert HALIFAX, N. S., Mar. 17.—Steamer 
does not consider it proved that the Wetrside put into Halifax this mom- 
disease generated by the Danyss mi- ing, from Pensacola for Liverpool and 
ciobe is as contagious in the open un- Dunkirk, with hard pine. Shifted deck- 
der natural conditions as in the cages.
Contaminated rabbits introduced into 
the warrens on the western side of the 
island were able to initiate an out-
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PORT AU PRINCE, March 17^-The 

British cruiser Indefatigable and the 
German cruiser. Brèmen have arrived 
here under orders from their govern
ments to give full protection to -any 
foreign residents in Port au Prince, in 
case theîr lives or interests are threat- aives.
efied- An American warship is ex- The government reserves for itself, 
pected to arrive here at any moment, however, the right to prosecute before . A
At present the city is quiet, but there properly appointed courts any persons 
is an underlying current of anxiety, as j who hereafter are implicated in upris- 
evidenced by tge fact that a veritable 
panic was caused by the bopming of 
a heavy gull on the British cruiser 
when she came to anchor In the port 
last eyening.

The/IndefatIgable announced her ar
rival by three cannon shots and the 
detonations almost terrorized the peo
ple. Surprised by the sudden alarm, 
the officers and soldiers alike rushed 
precipitately to their posts; women and 
children' ran about hither and thither, 
in seen.lng despair, crying hysterically, 
and it was some little time before they 
could be reassured and calm restored.

General Dergnoncourt, chief of the 
harbor forces, said that the command
er of the Indefatigable, after he had 
learned of the panic he had caused 
evidenced the greatest surprise and 
begged the general to express to Pre
sident Alexis his regrets at having 
been the involuntary cause of so re
grettable an incident., ’

Positive denial is. made by the Hav- 
tlen oàtcials of the reports that other 
executions have taken place 
those pn Sunday morning, when ten 
or twelve conspirators found, accord
ing to the government's statement,with 

a.tuj munitions for revolutionary 
purposes in their possession, were shot 
to death.

Under a decision taken by the coun-

il»representative government
cil of ministers, the government today 
authorized the sending on board the 
warships and out of the country, the 
authors of the last insurrection, who 
hdve taken refugee at the French, Ger
man and Spanish consulates at Gon- - • r - A 1

-i e ||
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V
discoveries as an expert on hand
writing vanished in thin air.

Mr. Turriff was present and to pre
vent his being called some time was 
consumed by Bristol and Ames.

Mr. Turriff in a statement made the 
other day refuting, denying and call
ing upon his traducers for an exam
ination under oath, has already ap
peared, but that is not what the oppo-

‘,,£i f
ings, this action on the government’s 
part, being qfinditional on the repre
sentatives of the foreign nations agree
ing not to give asylum in their re
spective consulates, in case of further 
revolutionary movements being at
tempted. This measure of pacification, 
provided it is carried’ into effect, would 
contribute greatly .to putting an end 
to agitations.

General Celestln, the minister of war, 
has returned to Port a/u Plin 
head of his troops, after having put 
down the revolutionists at Gonaives.
He made a statement today in which , 
he denied absolutely that the govern
ment entertained hostile sentiments to
ward foreigners. President N®rd Alexis

Today MacDonald (Pictou) had con-

• ■m•:
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ce at the

■

\ 1load is the trouble.
HALIFAX, March 17.—Reginald A. 

Corbett, of the firm of G. S. Campbell 
and Co-, was married early this mom- 

lyeak, hut did not produce the devas- lng ln st Mark's ti> Miss Jean Stub- 
tation previously witnessed among the bing, daughter of the late Charles 
rabbits in confinement. Some 600 Stubbing, assistant store keeper in H. 
rabbits were liberated, while nearly 400 Dockyard under the Admiralty,
were afterwards shot or captured. Though the wedding was a quiet one, 
There has never,says Dr. Tidswell, the church was crowded with friends 
been the slightest sign of disease in ag the couple are well known in social 

any of them, nor were microbes forth- circles. Rev. V. Lemoine officiated, 
coming by culture, and I have never The couple left on the 8.25 train en- 
seen such individuals nor heard of 
them being seen outside the yards.

It has been observed that the pas-
toralists, among whose grass lands G. A. Sharp, wife of Superintendant 
the rabbits make such mischief, are Sharp of the P. E. Island Railway died 
far "from satisfied! with Dr. Tidswell’s last night. She was a daughter of Mrs. 
findings, and they have quickly made Elizabeth Brittain of Sussex, N.B. and 
their voice heard in strong protest. It sister of Prof. Brittain, of Montreal.

I«S YOliR TllNGI F FI RRFD? la Objected on their behalf that the
‘O I VUll I VllUUL I UltULU l Statement that the efficacy of the virus
*'• $-• . *5 ' ' ' bas not been1 demonstrated is too dras-

The Beginning of Spring Sickness and t,c on the evidence. Dr. /Tidswell him- 
IhtuM he tMoOri self submits, they point out, that ind be Treated Promptly cages he secured 100 per cent, of

deaths from irifaction, and a very high 
percentage lit pens. In the open, in ex
periments carried out on the Penin
sula, twenty infected rabbits, were re-, 
leased among several hundred of 
healthy rabbits, and Dr. Tidswell
states that only; Sixty-nine were found /~\
dead. It is claimed that it is probable 1 Q L 3. M C \jr tl 1 P- P" 3, Ï2
that three or four times as many died, , , ®

as and that at'least half « dozen healthy ta , -p. ,
rabbits died for every infected one re- jDlirnCu. tO JLvêâtll 
leased. A letter from M. Latapie (Dr.
Danysz’s assistant) states that he 
found more dead rabbits recently, and 
he adds that a rick rabbit he examined 
yielded microbes of the Danysz dis
ease. Further complaint is inade that 
Dr. Tidswell’s business was not to pro
nounce as to the efficacy of the disease, 
but merely as to its danger or other
wise to animal life other than rabbits, 
and his expression of opinion on the
latter point leaves no room for objec- * The demon rum chalked up- two more 
tion. The pastorists claim the right victims yesterday, and another grim 
to continue the experiments on the and sordid tragedy was added to the 
mainland, and to cultivate the vfrus sickening annals of Sheffield street, 
with the intention of making the dis- that infamous district which is (the 
ease epidemic and spreading it by in- city’s crotyning disgrace, 
feetion.
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and his ministers also gave assurance* 
of the utmost good feelings towards all . . t 
foreigners who were pursuing their r.t 
duties peacefully ln Haytl.

While conditions have been disturb
ed here for a considerable , length of j 
time, reaching their climax during the ' 
last week, there appears to bd~ho pres
ent danger toy foreigners residing heri*.
The great majority of them seem ,to fee ] - .o; 
attending to their business affairs ta 
perfect security, and the president ■ ■t
the government have pro^Jt^mpd tt^tl . 
order will he maintained -at fwfca.bffge'' 
cost. gg I ill I
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I have been here
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1PRESIDENT WILLIAMS. ' -'h 4
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When the parade entered the Cathe

dral, Mr. Landry, the organist, played 
a selection of Irish airs.

route for Florida.
Fi

CHARLOTTETOWN, Mar. 17.—Mrs. arms : IHi mass was celebrated by Rev. 
Meahan, with Rev. W. J. Hol

es deacon, and Rev, D. S.
f. 1A. \ 

land
O’Keeffe as sub-deacon. His Lordship 
the Bishop was in the sanctuary, as 
well as Rev. A. J. O’Neill,. Of Silver 
Falls, and Rev. C. P. Carleton, of Pet- 
ersville. *
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SIR HENRY CAMPBELL-BANNERMAN/ -

GRIM TRASlDY ON 
SHEFFIELD STREET

The sermon was preached 'by Rev. 
M. J- O’Brien, who took for his text, 
“The just shall be everlasting remem
bered.” The speaker first gave an ac
count of St. Patrick’s life. In his six
teenth year, in 378, he was taken a 
captive in Ireland. He spent the time 
in solitude and prayer, and shepherd
ing on the mountains the flocks Of his 
Irish master, 
years, by mediation of Divine Provi
dence, he escaped from his Irish cap- 
tors and was permitted to return to 
his own country.

t\
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How few people feel well In the 

Spring. The whole system needs 
something to restore its 
Where can anything more certain be 
found than Dr. Hamilton’s Pills? Take 
them at night and feel better next 
morning—they work wonders in the 
body while you sleep. Being composed 
entirely of such vegetable juices 
Mandrake and Butternut, even the 
oldest br youngest person can use Dr. 
Hamilton's Pills. “For an invigorat
ing spring medicine I recommend Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills,’’, writes .Mrs. E. E. 
Edward of Plattsburg; “we have used 
them in our family for five years. Give 
them to the children for their blood, 
use them for headaches, constipation 
or loss of appetite; they always do Im
mense -good, and are so easy to take 
that we wouldn't think of being with
out Dr. Hamilton’s Pills." Ail deal
ers In 25c. boxes.

HIS HOI J LONDONrichness. v-v,-;r ...A v
Ks-
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i At length, after six
- rfwvr*

lobbies of parliament thia gwqn 
regard to thej.coming cabinet

is understood that with the a<x 
sioii of Herbert H- Aequltlu>totWie PTS- vi 
miership there will be a reaomWuc- 
tion, the Marquis of Rlpon,, and 6fr « 
Henry Fowler both retiring on account ’ ‘
of advanced age and Winston Spenoer 
Churchlji, under-,secretary tqr- the ool- i W 
onies, and Sir Walter Rxmcdmae, fin- ,:1 
ancial secretary to the treasury., bsing 
promoted to cabinet rank.

It is still undecided how the..porte 
folios will be redistributed, mutch de
pending upon whether Mr. Asquith 
elects to retain the chancellorship of 
the exchequer until he Jiaa piloted his 
old age pension scheme through -parlia
ment. The Income tax collections al- U 
ready point to a bigger surplus than .to 
Mr. Asquith had anticipated in the last 
budget estimates. This surplts, It Is 
thought, will be marked for pensions, - *r*

. . r’i < (• .1 . - i 1 . •*- •’ '» t) >- *■ ■*%
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LONîiON, Mar. 17—The general anx

iety aroused by the news filteriiijg; out 
from' the sick room of Sir Henry Camp- 
bell-Bannerntan thé premier, is evi
denced by the constant stream of In- 
qutriês at his housé in Downing street. 
The fact’that Queen Alexandra and the 
Dowager . Empress of Russia called 
personally this afternoon àt the pre
mier’s residence to inquire as to his 
condition shows that the illness of the 
patient is more critical than the bul
letins given to the public indicate. Up 
to the présent' time the Queen has sent 
an equerry to inquire concerning Sir 
Henry’s condition.

Late tonight the condition of the pre
mier was Unchanged, but on account 
of disquieting symptoms, the physi
cians decided to remain in attendance 
throughout the night.

There was much speculation in the

,1 -Iff#
In his freedom,

tj

Her Companicu, Margaret 
Hayets, Now Lies at Death’s 

Door at Hospital
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WILLIAM FHIEST 
SEVERElf IMIB

.-a ;Glara McGuiggahv better known as 
“English Clara,” was burned! to death 
ir the dive of which she was the pro
prietress, and Margaret Hayes, one of 
the women who lived with her, last 
night hovered between life and death,

AMHERST, March 17—The death oc
curred of Joshua Downey last night at 
Minudil, N. S., aged 85. He was one 
of the oldest and most popular of
Cumberland County residents. He , , , .. .
leaves four sons, Captain William, of and has sllm ('hances of ,ivinS through 
Amherst, Wsdlabe, of New York, Cap- today-
tain J. B„ of Minudie, and Amos, of The oriKin of the Are will probably 
Centreville, N. B. Funeral takes place never be known.
from his home tomorrow. About half-past one o clock yesterday

a mulatto woman named Emma Dixon, 
who lived with the others, went
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to the ideals of our ancestors and ever 
prove worthy of their noble father.

After Mass, - the procession reformed 
and marched- by way of Richmond, 
Brussels, Union;- Dotic and King to the 
hall where it disbanded.

The kommitteé in charge of the ar
rangements yesterday morning were: 
J. C. Ferguson. Thos. Kickham, J. 
George McDermott, B. J. McLaughlin, 
John Daley and W. L, Williams.

One of M. R. A.’s large windows was 
prettily decorated in honor of the day.

Services were held ln honor of the 
day In the Catholic chdrchps through
out the city.

Many comments on the fine appear
ance of the parade were heard. Special 
mention should be made on the splen
did showing of the Hibernian Cadets, 
who though lately organized are rapid-\ 
ly coming Into prominence. The City 
Comet' Band played popular Irish airs 
and assisted greatly in making the pa
rade so splendid a success.

Shamrocks were distributed free by 
Oak Hall.

•The sermon of Father O’Brien was 
a very eloquent one, the comment 
having been made that it was the 
finest heard In that pulpit since the 
days of Father Dollard.

In the evening many of the Catholic 
societies of the city and vicinity held 
dramatic entertainments which were 
largely attended.

At the Opera House the Father 
Mathew Association presented the play 
"More Sinned Against than Sinning," 
to a crowded house, The play was very 
well staged and acted.

“Cast Up by the Sea,” was what was 
played by Bt. Rose’s Dramatic Club- 
A matinee and evening performance 
were given. At both the performances 
the attendance was good.

St. Peter's Y. M. A. hall In the North 
End was crowded by those who at
tended, the performance of Coora-na- 
Goppel in aid of the Catholic Orphan 
Institution. The entertainment was a 
success in every way.
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: ■■’iFell Down Athenia’s Hold 
Breaking Both Legs 

and an Arm.

V-5'•41 - ri A[fiI TV” ? VEX.-PROV. PRES FERGUSON. I j“Bo that in regard to those who in
sinuate about secret chambers and 
about information being given out is 
entirely false?”

Mr. Fraser—“Absolutely false.”
. ^n6Ba 7eif °“ to s&y that he William Priest, a stevedore who lives 
cad acted professionally» on behalf of , .. -
Mr. Burrows since 1901 or 1902. He was 11 tha North End- fel1 from the top 
Jtot sure which year. He had author- deck into the hold of the Athenia last 
i£y to use the name of W. H. Nolan in night and was picked up seriously hurt 
the tenders put in his n%jne. and in an unconscious condition

“Give me some explanation about At the time of the accident lie 
there being more than one check used,” fixing a grain chute for the purpose of 
said MacDonald, and again commenced Ioading grain into the Donaldson boat, 
the objections of Ames, Bristol and and it is thought someone accidentally 
Held. They did not want to have any ahoved against him, causing him to 
explanation or to get any information. forward. The distance of the fall 
Hhey wanted to examine some one else was so great that both his legs and 
who knew nothing about it in the hope 5° arm were broken, and it is thought 
of diverting public attention from the ' received internal injuries as well.

I A number of the ’longshoremen lifted 
him up and Dr. Kenny was summoned. 
He was taken to the emergency hos
pital and later removed to the Gênerai 
Public Hospital, whère he was ln a 
critical condition.

■»The negro who shot and assaulted 
young Veno on Satutrday night is still 
at large although officers are over the out to get spme coal, and on returning 
border after him. word having been to the house saw/ the Hayes 
received that he was in that viciriity standing at the top of the stairs with 
on Monday and had taken meals at a 
house across the marsh- It is expect- dressed when the fire started, and from 
ed he wll be captured today.

The body of George Carter, the young hors she lay down on the bed to talk 
man who died from Injuries received to her friend Clara Mc-Gulggan only a 
while working on C. P. R. construction short time previous to the alarih. 
work in Nelson, B. C., about a week 
ago, arrived home last night and will the flame caught the bed clothes and 
be conveyed to Dorchester, N. B„ for enveloped the unfortunate

Clara ran for the stairs and managed 
to reach the kitchen on the ground floor 
before she fell, crying in her agony.

- -c" <’
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however, he did not forget the spiri
tual darkness surrounding the nation 
which had detained him captive, being 
assured that he was called by the 
voice of heaven to the apostolats of 
Ireland. He spent thirty years in pre
paration for this mission. After innu
merable difficulties had been 
come, the people accepted Patrick’s 
faith and bowed in obedience and sub
mission to the yoke of Christ.

St. Patrick, like Apostles of other na
tions did not receive the crown of mar
tyrdom from the Irish, in other coun
tries it was necessary that the blood 
of martyrs should be the seed Of Ctiris- 
tian^, Not so in Ireland. The conquest 
of Ireland to the faith was a peaceful 
conquest.

The speaker quoted two passages dé- 
scrlbing the glories and splendors of 
Ireland’s golden age—the three cen
turies following her convèrsation to 
Christianity. Following this came the 
invasion of the Danes lasting three 
hundred year> From this struggle Ire
land came forth with all the vigor of 
her youth.After a brief period of peace 
came the Norman Conquest, and only 
after four hundred years disturbed al
so by domestic feuds, she finally ack
nowledged the supremacy of England.

During Henry VIII’s. reign and for 
three centuries after, a number of cal
amities befell Ireland, but she ever 
maintained her trust and hope in an 
overruling Providence. The utterance 
of the Bard of Erin, which now gives 
promise of merry realization was ever 
a sentiment animating her sorrow and 
desolation.

This gloom on the history of Ireland, 
had for its objects that her children 
might always deem it a cherished hon
or to be born,-of st. Patrick, to*be true
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■;rFREDERICTON, N. B., March 17.—
Word was received here this morning 
that the Victoria Hockey team of 
Charlottetown, P. E. I-, would leave 
the island this evening and would 
meet the Capitals here on Thursday 
and Friday next to play for the Starr 
trophy. The Victorias defeated the 
champions of Cape Breton and are 
looked upon as formidable opponents 
of the Fredericton congregation.

The death occurred at Glace Bay last 
night of John. Donohoe, formerly of 
the provincial secretary’s office here.
Deceased met his death by falling from 
a step ladder, from which he suffered 1 
internal injuries. He leaves besides 
his parents two sisters, Mrs. Wm. Mc- 
Cully, of Glace Bay, and Mrs. H. C. „
MaeKay, of this city, and one brother, . / Margaret Hayes is the sister of

Elizabeth Hayes, who met her death 
aV the barrack gate three years ago by 
fire along with her husband. Margaret 
at that time was In the jail.

-3,‘ ■ !..
-484.Several people arrived at this time, 

and water was thrown over her and a 
sheet wrapped around her to smother 
the flames. The clothes were entirely 
burned off her and life was quite ex
tinct.

Dr. Scammell was summoned and 
Margaret Hayes was taken to the hos
pital.

On the way in the ambulance she re
covered from her drunken stupor, but 
at the hospital it was found she was 
beyond medical aid. ,

The body of the McGuiggan woman 
was ordered by Coroner Berryman to 
be left in the house and an inquest will 
be held today.

P- / ,

r. TQjO’ .'3*> «
great point and in this way circulate 
more insinuations and scandal. Mr. 
MacDonald scored the opposition for 
their obstruction, and plainly told them 
that it was not lhformation they want- 
«d. Having done so he repeated the 
question about the checks. “The ques- 
ition of double checks,” said Fraser, “is 
hot at all peculiar to tendering for tlm- 
■ber berths. It is followed in all kinds 
of tendering. It is a common practice. 
Soma follow lt for one reason and some 
probably for another. There seems to 
** :U1 Idea that some one may get the 
amount of the check from the bank 

way give the tender 
fVv V so that someone else may benefit 
by it.

• ■ 1
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CAMPBELL-BANNERMAN.
t (>

PRESCRIPTION FOR OCRING 
HICCUPS AND HEARTBURN

Nothing brings such magical relief 
as slowly sipping a few drops of Nervi- 
line In sweetened water. Nervlllnê cures 
the conditions that cause the hlccrufoe, 
Just as it does all other disorders of 
the stomach and bowels. For stomach 
pains, bloating, indigestion and cranfps 
nothing can equal Che sure cure of Poi
son’s Nervlllne.
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ST. LOUIS, Mar. 18—It Is learned 

that Russell Riley, artist, who died 
here Monday after being forty years a 
recluse. Was assistant secretary of the

.1
ami in this Trimble. The remains will be brought 

here for burial.
The county court met this morning 

in regular session. There was no crim- 
taal business and the civil docket con
sisted of but one jury and one non- 
jury case, and an appeal case. The l«st 
named cam was stood Over till June. 
The non-jury case, Rlfijeardg and Co., 
vs. Wm. Roach, for price of wood de
livered, was undefended, and assess
ment placed at $328. The court ad-

I have known a man have those 
checks and I have known a man come Confederate navy during the GWl War. 
to me and ask me to add a certain He was at one the* fcn awffMant of 
b mount of cash along with his check. General Robert à life, Who ifl said to 
Then there may be three or four par- have given him one of kh SSPIfe at 
ties interested and they put in their the end of the war. Hi to wife orswed 
individual checks.” The question of with several petottags .showing mark- 
Bouble checks is common and as to ed skill A search wtii toe made for his 
tendering upon regular forms, he never i relatives.

".St ■;

| IJUST LIKE IRON.
/ -------*-------

Wife—John, there must be a lqf of 
iron in your system. " , j

Hudband—Why do you think so? ' 1
Wife—Because you lnsSatafely-lose . 1 ^

your tetotier-when yeu- get-hot. * • « -,

Do not try to force yourself into the 
confidence of others. .If they give 
their confidence, never betray it.

Do not intersperse your conversa
tion with foreign words and high- 
sounding terms. It shows affectatipu 
and will draw ridlhrik upon-you.
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HALIFAX, March il 
tlon regarding a despa 
the probability of his] 

_ the railway commissil 
Shortt, who is in Syd] 
he had not received an 
cation, but he undeJ 
matter had been und| 
for some time and tha| 
probable that he woul] 
appointment. Asked i] 
the university would] 
this work, he said he 1 

* Very materially and tl 
case of receiving the | 
obliged to resign his -| 
ties..

MONCTON, March 1 
opening of the court ] 
deputation of barrist] 
the. bar of Moncton i 
Justice Barker and exi 
dations upon his eieval 
-t|on of Chief Justice. I 
presented the congraj 
brief address in which 
ed career of his honor! 
oh the bench was refd 
hope expressed that si 
ors might come to him! 
ttce made an appropril 
pressing his appréciât!] 
■of the Moncton bar a 

*11 bute te the standing a 
'Westmorland.

■ .HALIFAX, N. S„ Ma 
ster public meeting w 
Academy of Music ton!

: 5BnsHsl»*n4 native 

•**<» engaged in a 

ticÉd^ against hostile
aflefc*=«n>edlUoQ is

teelo* ot the Zafck; 

havu-beea. -looted. p< 

poggwacd'Villagers-l 

«Ottfaeta carried aa 

Tbevesources of ^poll

?
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/ ïü—rLaet night the S] 
were defeated by, the ' 
Of the Island League 
score of two to one 

' clean, fast and sc 
, combination was co 
up by fast work fro 

, forwasds. Only one ] 
j posed, it being for th 
I night the visitors pla 
up from the Victorias 

There is a strong aj 
1 out the country again 
j automobiles, Meetihgt 
, tod-petitions forward 
Viator» in session. It ii 

that-regulative leglsla 
..... : ed.

GLACE BAT, Mar 
be a general meeting] 
of the P. W. A, this | 

1 respective lodge rooms] 
of the board of con] 
.brought up for discuss 
ed that ail the lodge] 
attended. The sub o] 
W. A, will hold a spj 
morrow at 10 o'clock ] 
ports of the^ lodges id 
their action with regal 

The coroner’s toque] 
• • of the late Bart Miles 

the result of the tra 
^Bridgeport, was furth 
til Friday afternoon.] 
A large number of w] 
amined during the eve 
volume of evidence w|

-MONCTON, N. B„ 1 
in equity brought by] 
against the Moncton 
elation in connection ] 
of stock, is being h] 
Chief Justice Barker. 
Q., and F. R. Taylor, 
counsel for the plain 
Teed, K.C., for the j 
pany. . _ . 1

The bill in equity ws 
to set aside some 400 si 
by1 the Exhibition Aa
retary of the Associai 
plaintiff alleging collu 
Exhibition Associatioi 
tary. The plaintiff 
among the stock hi 
stocks issued at pa
gave evidence in refen 
of the property, and tl 
Marris, was on the si 
ment of the court thli 
hearing will be coni 
morning at ten.
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EARLY OPEN! 
OF ST.LAWRENCE

SUETS LIES
sum snot*NEWS FOR WEEK. RECENT DEATHS

NEHBMIAH MAXWELL.

*r. - -t
NEW YORK, Mar. 18—Cld, str Bal- NEW.. YORK, Mar. 15—Str Semipole, C W' ANDERSON. f

tic, tor Liverpool; bark Hamburg, for from San Domingo City, etc, reports HOPEWELL.CAPE, N- B-. via Al- A paper published at Eveleth,"Mlcht- 
W indoor, N/S. Mar. 14, tot. 87.35, ton. 73.38, passed a bept.jNr Be, Har,16-rWhil* 0n>ls Wt fan, Feb. Mtb, contain» the following:

CHATHAM, Mass., Mar. 18 — Light spar projecting-about ten feet above to HUlsborO today ex-eOuncHtor Cite*. The roftlmuttity wae shocked to learn 
southeasterly wind, with rain at sun- water, apparently attached to a sub- WMltem Andersbn, -of Waterside, to that Mayor Nehemtoh Maxwell had 
aet; choppy sea. V'\ tnerged rireck., - - t trOnUtiëht rt sidénf df ÿÈhé lower end o< dropped dead In : his hern this morn*'

Passed south, str, Valette, from Bos- West India Life str. Pahome, which the county, drepneT dead gp the.sta- ing. Deputy dorodlr J. J. Gleason and 
ton for New York. sailed from Bermuda for Halifax otl llOH platform just before the departure friends hastened Immediately to the

NORFOLK, Va., Mar. 18—Cld, schs Sunday, is due there .Wednesday night ôf the thUn this morning. Mr. Ander- hpuse on Douglas avenue and convey- 
R Bowers, for Digby, N S; John M or Thursday. son, who Was )h hie usual health, was ed the body - into the residence. Heart
Brown, for various Nova Scotian port». Dominion Line str. Dominion, now oh walking up and down the platform failure follbwlng functional derange- 

PORTLAND, Me, March 18—Ard, sch passage from Liverpool "for Halifax wailing for the train to start when he- ments wae undoubtedly the Immediate 
Golden Ball, from St John, bound west, and Portland. Me., has 914 passengers, suddenly fell to the floor Without a cause. Mayor Maxwell was bom In 

VINEYARD HAVEN, Maes, March but only 273 will land at Halifax. Her moment's warning, dying almost in- 1863 in New Brunswick. -In 1S76 he 
18—Ard and sold, sch Norombega, from list consists of io first class, 1»4 second Itantly. Heart disease Is supposed to went to California, returning the fol- 
St John for Bridgeport. ' class, and 710 steerage.. All but six first be the «uufe Of death. Mr. Andersen towing year. In 1879 he came, to Dn-

Ard, Sch Normah, from 6t John for class, 67 second claOs ànd 200 steerage tor mahÿ years wae a member of thé 4Uth from Tayas, Mich., and went to 
City Island. going to Pifitiand.'" „ A'bçrt Coüàtÿ coùpdl and was former- Ÿowet yben the Vermilion Iron range

BOSTON, March 18 Ard, str Ste- The.actooonef Sncceas . to,to;4oad ,at ly cuetmtis officer at Waterside: Hfc -was opened up In the eighties. When 
phanetis, from Calcutta; sch T W Bddgewdter or Lunepburg for Ma- >ae also, proprietor of the Waterside the Mestoba ore beds were discovered

"sz-s# ffStsa m
«ïï Su»SS?ï2N$î iîSS^fS»5SS££ z
delphia. ' Ihte John A. McGowan, and was pur- à sister of Captain Geo. A. Coonan of Maxwell was a son of the late Samuel

Sid, strs Cymric, , for Liverpooh Con- chased by - .Irvine A. Lovitt, of Yar- Harvey.and two eone and titré» dangh- Maxwfel lot Old Ridge, Charlotte coun- 
sufelo, for Hull via Hew Yorth -Man- mputh. Joseph McGill having bought ters. The spn^ are. Captain Avery An- tÿ. His surviving brothers and sisters 
tinea for Philadelphia; BosttihK for the shipyard and stew>lll.belonging jtorsoh, Vancouver, mi» 'Oeprge, at here. are.Mrs, F. H. Bepk, Mrs. Albert 
New York. to the McGp.wan epÙAe, pnd all the home. The da\|èhWs àÿe; Mrs.';Ucoj; :Gmtnan^. Harris,; George F„ Charles

machinery remaining, in the shipyard, Ttogl.ey, tot Aftgi^d...Mfteea Mrsv N. Clendenln of
took the extract to coteytie£.»e and Yancehoro and Mrs. Jbhn B. Johnson
sehooner and ttfcher for sea. Mr.^yttb Mr. Andersonto «riMtomtit fcéen of FtededcW- He was ,a Red Man 
had intended her to be the nucleus of, to severe ..sbeckwto ids 'h?imy friends aM a Knight of Pythias. .
a fresh fishing .fleet, but her mode) was vand yery geper«4 ;rcgret will be felt “ \ ■. T
found tqJie unsuitable /or that husk throughout tito corhroUi^tSr. ‘ - , . B. C, HOLT.

. . . JAMES - SHARI^t.' ;The Iowi^ Eureka of No-
mpdti. Mr. McGill is bulMinglanother . | The àth e^^inph.- ïït B

; 1 -fc.«5iSr5aS23uS :1UhS^V5w!S£13r 
; toe .**, esi$»yasss»--tedSSSfiiTt r*"i “’Sssu 9 ,

The bark Annie, 134» tons, toads tom- of Maoattlây . Bros. He leaves a widow terms to-the -many'sterling qualitiesber at Gulfport tor Buenos A^res at and efgbtX«iidall.,cMMren, tha oldetif-of J!The'^c^ld?^who to hto^American
or Bâilla Whom^H>W>nd yo^gest ohd

The ^orwcgian ship Oddero, 1360 Survive*' r ™ ^ : * ^Edwart C Holt was born In the
tons, lbady deals at Halifax for Br„- -MlgS MAMIE CONLEY. -, > • ■ irefand ^d ât M

The death! et; Mlsâ. lûmto Conley, ; W age of thjve years accompanied 
daughter of Patrick: and Mahy . Conley, hte pareit, to Jphn where he spent 

, took place on Fridai(,j,tbe." of March, i hts earliest y earn and learned his trade 
in her 27th year, sL. to *uryl*«6 -l>y Us-a-mason and builder, removing to 
her parents, two sisters and .two broth- Anamoea in 1857, when that city was 
er*. The deceased had many friends stiH-ln Its Infancy.
In St. John, who will learn with regret In August, 1861, he was married to 
of her death. . Mlss Mary A. T. Sojes, a daughter of

" ' 'Dr. Nathan Soles, a distinguished cit
izen of Jo 
of Iowa.
eight children, two dying in Infancy; 
those still surviving being Tirzah (Mrs. 
O. L.; Perfect), Josephine (Mrs. C. R. 
Howard), James, Edward, Clara (Mrs^ 
Clifford L. Miles), and Miss Nellie. 
Mrs. Holt predeceased her - Husband 
over 23 years ago.

He was a son of the late James T-. 
'Holt, formerly bf CRrleton, and who 
died In Colorado about ten years ago.

Bartholomew J., James and Edward 
Holt of this city are nephews, and Mrs, 
T: Donovan of Carleton, and Mrs. A. 
Warner of the east side are nieces of 
the deceased. -1 ■ \

Mr." Holt and his
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*> Say= Writer Referring 

Montreal Expect English Children in

Slips- by April rg;F'| Caui,da
*r*

N»---Iee 3ri,lg. at Cape

Rouge-Ice in the Petit--,
codiac -

F ; V,:.. !
MONTEAL, Mar. 18.—Present Indica

tions point to' the fifct that 1808 will be 
eeuntdd amongst the egrjy springs,and 
marked down on the calendar as a red 
lettçr year by shipping men and navi
gators along the St. Lawrence. It Is 
predicted that with fairly dedent 
weather conditions the first ocean boat 
will steam Into the harbor of Montreal 
ahffln the 16th of next mtohth.

In spite of the far* that February 
was an exceptionally cold month, no 
ice bridge 'was formed at Cape Rouge, 
for the first time-in many years, and 
the river is now open "up asrfar as Bat- 
Iscan. This means that as soon as the 
heavy ice In Lake St. Peter moves out, 
which it is thought will be earlier 
than usual, there will rn\ obstruction 
to prevent ships from1 coming in.

. i  ' - ,___ —:_____

LONDON, Mar. 18.—Qbed Smith, the 
new Canadian superintendent of erei- 
gration, is dealing vigorously with the 
allegations in the Manchester Guard
ian by Mr. Skivingjop, -3, member of 
the Cborlton board' of guardians re
garding the ‘ treatment .Of English 
children in CanadaL Mr. Smith called 
upon Mr. Skivingten to support his al
legation that cWQdren ‘.’’are simply 
sweated by Canadian farmers, 
life of children sent .Out on farm lands 
fightor nine years of "age is simply 
shocking.”

Sklvington, in reply, simply quotes 
from a Canadian official report of 
cases, children aged seven and twelve 
help in the household or on the farm 
while attending school, 
against the British ratepayers’ money 
belngiused to provide Canadian farm
ers with cheap child labor.

Obed Smith rejoins today that til s is 
no proof of sweating, but, Only con
firms the belief that Canada 'gives 
these children a healthy and happy 
start in life, which is denied them In 
England.

Only last month Mr. McNamara a 
British minister of the crown, in an 
official report publicly expressed Eng
land’s indebtedness to Canada for her 
care of these English children, who 
otherwise would become wastrels.

The

He protests

Shipping Notes.

The- str Garibaldi, with a cargo of 
hard pine, arrived ' In port yesterday 
from Jaeksonvlfle, Fla, via Norfolk.

■ Tire cargo' Is .consigned to Rhodes: Cur-; 
rey and Co, Amherst.

The sch Roger Druo" cleared for 
Vineyard Haven yasterday with a
cargo of .lumber.. ;

. .LONDON, March 11—Hamburg tele
graphs that <str ‘Cresswell,. Appleton, 
from New Xdrk.. has been In collision . 
with an unknown vessel in " the-rtter, 
and the Cresswell sunk; forsiiolid full 
of water; divers and lighter#have been 
sent. .

Ship Hartfleld, from Valparaiso Oct 
23, tor Tacoma, has been posted at 
Lloyds’ as missing.

Str Cunaxa, Capt Starratt, steskhed 
from Philadelphia March 12 for Geitoa.

Str Sellasia, Capt Purdy, steamed 
from Bermuda March 12 for Baltimore 
and Havre.

Str Pandosia, Capt Forrest, arrived 
at Newport yesterday from Bordeaux 
for Italy. .

Str Platea, Capt Smith, steamed from 
Vera Cruz March 5 for Havana for or
ders. -

Str Albuera, Capt Lockhart, arrived 
at Tyne yesterday from Rotterdam for 
Italy.

WOODS HOLL, March 11—Sch Ang
ler, which has been oh a mud bank at 
the head of the harbor nearly three 
months, has been floated and anchored 
here today.

NEW YORK, March 11—Str Voltaire, 
from Buenos Ayres, etc, reports March 
6, lat 33.06, Ion E0.44, passed the hull Of 
a wooden vessel, bottom up.

The big Norwegian str Borgestad, ar
rived In port yesterday with 6,500 tons 

, of coal from Sydney. , This is about the 
largest cargo of coal evet brought here.

BOSTON, March 12—Barge SchuyV" 
klll, In tow of tug Conestoga, from 
Philadelphia for Marblehead, with 1,162 
tons coal, was-«Ml into tobout 4 miles 
below Highland Light at 6 p m yester
day by seto Mertie B Crowley, from 
Boeton for-Baltimore. The barge wks 
damaged on port side and leaked 80 
badly that she put into ProvincetoWn 
with pumps going to prevent her from 
filling. She left today in tow of tug 
Conestoga, reported for Salem. Dam
age to the schooner not known. It Is 
believed she anchored immediately af
ter the accident, as a schooner sup
posed to be the Crowley, passed Nauset 
this morning going south.

BRUNSWICK, Ga, March 12—Str 
Chippewa, Devereaux, from Jackson
ville (before reported), arrived last 
night with loss of propeller;, will be 
towed north by one of the company’s 
steamers. » : ; ’ ’

WOODS HOLE, Mase, March 14—The 
British str Silvia, which left New York 
yesterday, with passengers and Height 
for Halifax, NS, and St Johns, Nfld, Is 
ashore on the Sow1 and Pigs Reef, off 
Cuttyhunk. Her compartments are full 
of water. No details of her grounding 
are yet-available.

The Silvia ran on the ledge at 4.30- 
o’clock this morning during a thick 
fog. Before striking, she picked up 
two shipwrecked crews, but whether 
they were from schooners or barges 
could not be learned. - 

The life-saving crew from the Cutty- 
hunk station went out to the Silvia as 
soon as she was discovered on the 
ledge, and up to 10.20 a m had nek re
turned.
,The str Garibaldi, which arrived In 

port Friday for orders, with a cargo 
of pitch pine for Rhodes, Currey & Co 
of, Amherst, will discharge at St John, 
therk being too much Ice at Amherst 
to allow her to proceed to that port. 
The Garibaldi Is a Norwegian steamer 
and Is consigned to Wm Thomson and 

'Co. , ' - - - -> • . :
NEW ORLEANS, La., Mar. 12.— 

With her three masts' broken off and 
the captain's wife at the wheel steer
ing, the schooner Leah Whiddon, of 
Barbados, was sighted on February 18 
In the- Atlantic ocean several hundred 
miles west of Florida by the British 
steamer Matador, which arrived today. 
The schooner was’ proceeding under 
the jury rig with the crew all busy 
making repairs. The Matador supplied 
provisions to the Whiddon, tvhlch had 
been out 38 days from Bahia. The 
schooner’s destination was St. John, 
but the Matador left her making for 
Barbados.

(The Whiddon atrived at St. Thomas 
March 2, with satis all blown away.)

Red Cross Line str. Silvia, reported 
ashore at Sow and Pigs ledges, at the 
entrance of Vineyard Sound, on Satur
day, Is full of water and will likely be 
a total wreck. Her passengers were 
taken off by the United States revenue 
cutter Mohawk, while the crew were 
landed by the Cuttyhunk life savers. 
Tug I. J. Merritt, with lighter, went to 
the assistance of the stranded vessel 
and an effort was made to

SPENT A ROUGH NIGHTwere
pastor.

.

1HUMBOLDT, Sask., March 18.—Adam 
Prem, a^potel çlerk, and- another man 
while driving across the prairie from 
Brand to Viscount lost their Way. 
Darkness came on end there was no 
sign of a house or shelter in any di
rection. The horse became exhausted, 
and as the night was bitterly cold Prem 
and his associate Unhitched the horse, 
set fire to Jhe sleigh and huddling 
around the blaze kept warm until day
light. When recovering their bearings 
they resumed the journey on foot and 
eventually reabhed a frièndly abode. ’

SHIPPING COMPANIES 
INI ÏÜ ANSWERThe latest accounts from the wreck

ed str. Toleeby, near Cape Race, shows 
that the aft part of the ship has broken 
in pieces and nothing of value now re
mains..

Tbs cargo of berk Affezlone (It.), 
about 704,000 feet of spruce lumber, at 
Halifax lit distress, Is advertised for 
sale. The bark will be sold tomorrow 
by abetion. :

To Serious Allegations Made 
by Mr. Eaton, of T. 

Eaton & Co.LÇEUT. COL. HÇSSBLIN, .

HALIFAX? N. S., Mar. 16— Lieut. 
Col. Alex. Hessëlln, formerly one of 
the proprietors : of-tile: Halifax Hotel, 
died at Nassau,- Bajiama, today. He 
Vas a prominent-citizen :and command
ed the first C. A: fro- several years'. He 
leaves a wife, but no.children.

nes. county and of the state 
To their union were born

: yv
MISS NINA PALMER.

The death took place Saturday "even
ing In the Massachusetts General Hos
pital, in BOstotL of Nina, eldest daugh
ter of Richmond" Lt' Palmer of ,Wèîs- 
fbrd. She left there last autumn to 
take a course of training at t,he Mc
Lean Hospital in Waverly. She was 
suddenly taken-"fiVAn (ftiWidtrjr With 
peritonitis, and was removed to the 
General Hospital, where she died as 
above stated. The news reached her 
home Monday morning by telegram,, 
and tt was a sudden blow to her 
family and large eirclè of friends. She 
was a vet^- fine young lady and seem
ed to be In very robust health. Pre
vious to her going to the States she 
had been a student at the seminary in 
Wolfyllle.

VESSELS BOUND t'O ST. JOHN. 
Furness Line.

Canada, London, Match 6.
Shenandoah, 2498, : London March 14.
St. Jeton City, 14*2, London, to sail

March 24.
Kanawha, 2488, London, to sail Mar. 31.

Donaldson Line. - . ' 5 
Salaria, 2636, Glasgow, March 7.
Hêstia, 2434, Glasgow, March 14. 
Cassandra, 5228, Glasgow, to sail Mar.

a." : • - - , / .
Tritonla, 2720, Glasgow, to sail April 4., 

Allan Line.
Victorian, 6744, Liverpool, March 13. 
Corsican, 728», Liverpool, March 19. 
Virginian, 6844, TIvermol. to e#itl Mar. 

27. » .
Sardinian, 2788, London, March 5, via 

... Havre, $th.

LONDON, March 18.—Though the 
Canadian Pacific and other shipping 
companies have received no invitation 
to do so, it is expected that they will 
demand the right to give evidence in 
rebuttal to the serious allegations tnade 
yesterday by Mr. Eaton of T. Eaton 
& Co.: of Toronto and Winnipeg ;before 
the royal commission-on shipping rings. 
The witness alleged that, at a confer
ence, groups, including the Allan, the 
Canadian Pacific: the ; Dominion and 
the Manchester lines.reached an agree
ment to force up British rates from 
ten to fifteen shillings per ton meas
urement on westbound dry goods for 
any Canadian port except through 
Montreal, whllg if the goods were for 

JAMES WAT'SON. points In the western states-half that
rti . . -• • »- océan rat*-was"1 accept»».'"Moreover,

Many friends In this" city, particular- Gertilafi trâdérS wèré given* IWdSrates 
ly on the West Side, will regret to than British traders. These allegations 
learn of the death of Janies Watson, follow Mr. Griggs’ recent report to the 
which took place on Feb. 22 last at Board of Trade, and are probably the 
the home of his sister, Mrs. George consequence of it.
Earle, 12 Fotheringham avenue/
Charlestown, Mass. The deceased was 
a son of the late George Watson of 
Carleton, and Was 53 years of age. His 
mother is at present in Boston, where 
resides another son, George.,, W. J.
Watson of the Globe job department is 
the only member of the family now 
resident in St. John. The funeral tot 
the late Mr. Watson took place at 
Charlestown on .Feb. 24, the Rev. Mr.
Sprague of St. John’s Presbyterian 
church officiating

:<*■ f
JOHN H.. GRAHAM.

• John H.' Graham, a well-to-do farmer 
of Juvenile Settlement, died on Friday 
last after- a. j»w toayaA jllneae. Mr.
Graham was In history-fifth year, and 
had the respect ot.toll,Nwhp-knew him.
Just a week ago Rev.. T-Spencer Crisp, 
of Westfield, received a telegram from 
Mr. Graham asking him: to conduct the 
funeral service of htaomother, who, had 
died on the 4th instant in her 82nd. 
year., > At that time Mr. Graham was 
In the best ofihealth, and it .-came as a 
great shock, t%Mr, «gtsp when he re
ceived a telegram fçom Juvenjle Set
tlement asking him to, arrange for the 
funeral service

WALTER GORDON JOHNSTON,
Walter Gordon Johnston Son of Mr. j 20: "There died ye’sterday afternoon at 

and Mrs, ëkmfièl ïçhri'Stoa, died at bte Ms home in this city, at. the age of 63 
home tin'Saturday, aged T6 ÿeaft and yeart./J, 1* Breen, for.many years one 
6 months. ' ’¥fie;;déèe$eà' h’ety >fas > of New Westminster’s well known and 
favorite--With ill who’ knew him, -hhd highly, respected clttzcns.Thé deceased 
was clever .at his -»t$Éteâ,A' W was -a was born in St. John, N. B., and came 
pué» in the ninth grade at the High to this province when à young man, re- 
Schodi. Last sumtoeftotoè was eni- ,'rfdtr.g for some» time in Cloverdalé, 

»... played ter* .time. Wlt)lt|ie: Western where he engaged in farming. Later 
'tinion às.mSseBSêK ^^utoerfiular perl- -'-in life Mr, Breen molted to this city, 
Vtonltis ,wa8 Semite.Of A" d«*lb. wher he has Uved ever since, conduct-. 

• :,i ; * 1 to : ing arboot and1 shoe establishment m
‘ (du. m, 1-, .HV-.1.1 >lrî - "kllsg McGlNN. : Columbia’street until a few months

FREDERICTON, March IS.^k.' quiet- , * - N ,-e-v. When he disnosed Of hi. interests
and/pretty was tookthnligd atT sMlsa riMargsTOt 'Wteor-v-' McGinn,, ^ ^ Polutskl.
7- o’clock last evening at the parish j daughter of Francis McGInne, died
church, when Miss Afinie B:, daughter Thursday morning after an illness ex- WM. AGNEW.

Andrew Phair, formerly tending over-severhl -months. Miss Me- 
postmaster of Fredericton, and- Ste- Ginn was 1n her eighteenth year and °n the evening of March 7, Wm. Ag- 
phen Bishop of Moncton were united In her death Will bé a severe shock to new of Centreville, Carleton county, N. 
the bonds of marriage. - her many friends. She resided with B„ passed away to his home beyond.

Rev. Canon Montgomery performed her parents on Adelaide road. Besides ln thc 7gth year of his age, after a 
the Interesting ceremony in the pres- ] her parents Miss McGinn is survived lingering Illness, extending over sev- 
enpe of . the Intimate relations and! by two brothers, Frank and James, eral months, borne with Christian re
friends of the contracting parties. The : and two sisters, Mamie and Annie, all «ignition. He was born at Kingsclear, 
bride, who wore a brown travelling suit j living at home. York tounty, May 10, 1830. In 1857 he
with htot to haâtch, was given awây bÿ ! . . - „ , married Miss Emily Hawkins, and
W. T. H. Fenèty. After a bridal ton- j PETER A. PETERSON. thirty-five years ago they moved to
cheon at the bride's home Mr. and Mrs. ; ’’ -• - Centreville. They had eleven children.
Bishop le* by ti)e » o’clock train on a Peter A. Frierson, an old resident, seven of whom predeceased them. The 
honeymoon trip to the New England! d(ed at his home, 23 Exmouth street, • four who survive are; Frank H. of 
states. I.:,"-’ yesterday morning after a brleg ill-j Butte City, Montana; Dr. C. S. of An-

ness. Mr. Peterson was eighty years ! tigontsh, N., S„ and Herbert and Mrs. 
of age and hhs been a resident of this ; F. E. Luim of Centreville. He is also 

A wedding which will be read of with- dty for fifty-five years. He was a cab- survived by one sister, Mrs. David 
interest by many In this city took place 1nct maker by trade and for years was i Good of Millville, N. B.
on the 11th Inst- when Miss Alma SUM-r employOcl With J. tV, & G. H. Law- | Mr. Agnew was a membes of the
t*ant became thé wife ctê'Màùricè Moi-I rence, Kitig street. He was a native Methodist church, having united with 
rill. The ceremony took place in the * of Sweden. The deceased , is survived that body Feb. 8, 1885, during the mln-
home ot the bride’s coüsin,’ Ernest W four sons, Oscar, Arthur and Fran- 1 istry of Rev. J. K. King.
Craig, Lowell, Mass., and was per- V cis ot this city, and Albert of Boston, 
formed by Rev. Asa Reed DiltS. The.1 Two daughters, Mrs. Frederick Fer- 
couple were unattended. The groomV , Ku:son of this city And Mrs. Charles E-

Moore of Maplewood, Mass., also sur
vive.

eldest
itèd St. John In 1901, after Mr. Holt 
had bèen afsent from the city for môre 
than forty years. - » .

Among thé principal buildings which 
In Anamosa

daughter vls-

fr>
avéré erected by Mr. Holt 
are the public School, the -city library 
and mahÿ others. ' ^C. r à. Lina ‘

Lake Erie, 4814, Liverpool, March 11. 
Montrose, 3967, Antwerp. March -9. 
Montcalm, 3508, Bristol, March 1.

; Monmouth, 2569, Avonmouth, Mar. 14. 
Montreal, 562, London, March 14.

. . <- ;

J. L. BREEN.
• ' ."If

The following is taken from a New 
Westminster, B. C., paper of February

It seems that David Lloyd George 
has hopes of finding ifi cheaper freight 
rates some acceptable âltemative to 
Mr. Chamberlain’s preference policy.

, : Head Line; - ' "
Bengore Head,:-1619, Ardrossan, March

5.

RECENT WEDDINGS. OPPOSED TO IT
». f n ■ y

' '! ■-- (.=!s»54
PHAiR-BlàHdi<.; .to ’. TORONTO, March 18:—“®iice the 

Spanish;war England and English in
fluence Ra

t>:

ve been anxiously trying to 
brihg about an alliance with thé United 
States,” said Matthew Cummings of 
Boston In Massey Hall last night. “But 
the A. O. H. of Massachusetts has op
posed It. Today the English have sent 
an ambassador, Jimmy Bryce, whose 
particular mission is to effect an alli
ance with the United States. The free
dom of the union was bought with the 
blood of the Irish race,' and as presid
ent of the greatest Irish organization 
in the world I shall use all the influence 
I can to make It impossible for this to 
be done. We shall use all our power 
and influence to defeat the alliance.”

CORNELIUS KING.

The death was announced Mon
day of Cornelius King, a well known 
boiler maker, who died at his home. 
Fort Howe. Deceased for over 30 years 
was foreman boiler maker in Flem
ing’s foundry and has a wide circle of 
friends. He leaves a wife, three sons 
and tfiree daughters 
loss. The sons are Thomas of Buffalo, 
N. Y.; Cornelius of Milo Junction, Me., 
and Frank at home. The daughters are 
Mrs- *J. Burke >f Springfield, Mass.; 
Mrs. John Flynn and Mrs. J. Pye of

ot the late

to mourn their

thlf city.

MRS. CAROLINE GREGG. DIE! ID SAN FRANCISCOMORIULL-SILLIFHÀNT.., The death occurred at her home in 
Newman street Thursday of Mrs.Caro- 
line Gregg, widow of Thomas Gregg. 
Mrs. Gregg, who was 79_ years of age, 
is survived by two sons, Herbert at 
home and Frederick at sea. She had 
been’ a sufferer for some years.

ST. STEPHEN, N. B„ Mar. 18.— 
Frank J. McGlinchey, who for 
her of years was a resident of Calais, 
Maine, died In San Francisco on Sat
urday last. No particular® have been 
received. He leaves a brother, John, a 
resident of Providence, R. L, and a 
brother, Peter, and a sister, Julia, of 
Calais, Maine. •

a num-

MRS. W. A. GATHERS.

ANHaving faithfully ministered to her 
husband during a lengthty Illness, Mrs. 
Ada Gathers, wife of the late William 
A. Gathers,y contracted consumption,

»... -, ... , . _ . the disease'from which her husbandThe Winnipeg Telegram of Saturday suffevc(1. anfl #g. a rosult lja8sed aw#y
last contains a picture of Arihur W. i early Tuesday, at her home at 268 
E., Hatieopk and th> announcement of 
hi» death, which occurred in Winnipeg 

.Saturday morning. Mr. Hancock was 
formerly a résident of this efty as In
spector and manager of the York Co.
Loan and Savings Co.’s branch ’ herè.
At the time of his death he was west
ern inspector for- the Great West Per
manent Loan and Savings Company 
and resided at 316 Balmoral street,
Wlnlnpeg. Mr. Hancock was-a prom
inent member of the Knights of 
Pythias, having been instrumental In 
organizing Ottawa lodge. His brother,
A. J. Hancock, also residing in the 
West, is a member of Union Lodge, K. 
of P*. of this city.

gift to the bride was a beautiful locket 
set with rubies and diamonds. Many 
lovely gifts were given thèm. After a 
short wedding tour they will reside In 
Lowell. ■ ... . » 1- ■. v,

t
ARTHUR W. E, HANCOCK.

EATING
ULCER.

WANTED-

ALLAN-FITZ-RANDOLPH.

A very quiet wedding; took place at 
Stamford, Conn., Saturday, March 7th, 
when Florence Fltz-Randolph (formerly 
Mrs. George È. Day), eldest daughter 
of Mrs. Albert J. Gross of this city, 
united in marriage to. Charles W. A Fan 
of New York. Mr.’and >trsv Allan will 
make thetr home at Forest Lodge,' Mr. 
Allan’s beautiful estate hear Stamford 
Conn.

WANTED.—Second or third nlasa 
female teacher for Dist- No. 2, Parish 
of Canning, Queens Co. ' Rated poor. 
State salary. Address HEZEKIAH 
BALMAIN, Douglas Harbor, Queens 

13-3

Duke street, West End. Mr. Gathers 
died so:pe eight months ago at his 
home on Leinster street, and follow
ing his death Mrs, Gathers moved to 
the West Side where she has since re
sided. She was a daughter of the late 
William Kearns, and was In her 45th 
year. Mrs. Gathers was greatly es
teemed by ail who knew her, and liei 
death, though r.ot unexpected, wilt 
come as a severe shock. She was in 
the employ of Messrs. J. and A. Mc
Millan for a numfcer of years and was 
highly thought; of. Mrs. Gathers is 
survived by three sisters, Mrs. Walter 
Lamb, of St. 'James street, Mrs. J. 
James, of Brooklyn, and Miss Ellen 
Kearns, at home.

Co-was
Ulcers are a skin disease, and are more * 

les» directly occasioned by a bad state of 
the blood, which produces acrid humors 
and oorrupM the secretioDa -

No one can expect to hare a skin free 
bum disease when the blood is in a dis- 
ordered condition and the stomach and 
bowels acting feebly in ooneequenee. _ 

Through its wonderful cleansing, perify- 
ing powers on the blood, and its renovating 
action on the entire system. Burdock Blood 
Bitters has made thousands of cures of 
different skin diseases during the past thirty 
years it has been on the market.

Mis. Joseph Robinson, Hallerton, Que., 
writes : “ I had an eating ulcer on my 
ankle. I took two bottles of Burdock 
Bleed Bitters and it worked like a charm, 
cieening out all the imparities from my 
system and improving my appetite. While 
taking the B.B.B. internally I used it ex
ternally to cleanse the sere, and it helped 
a let,"/

WANTED—A second or third class 
teacher for District No.. 1 Parish of 
Aberdeen, to take the school for re
mainder of term. Please apply;, stat
ing salary, to NORMAN PERRY, Sect- 
West Glassville, Gar. Co.

MEN WANTED.—Reliable ' men in 
every locality throughout Canada to 
advertise our goods, tack up show
cards on trees, fencès, bridges,^ arid all 
conspicuous - places,: also distribute 
small advertising matter; commission 
or "salary $83 per month and expenses 

"$4 për’day; stbàdy tomplôÿmerit to good 
reliable men / fio' experience neces
sary. Write for particulars. EMPIRE 
MEDICINE COMPANY, London, Ont.

WANTED AT -ONCE on-salary and 
expenses, one good man in each locality 
with rig, or capable of handling horses, 
to afdvertise and introduce our guaran
teed stock and poultry specifics, 
experience necessary; we lay out your 
Work for you. $25 a week and ex
penses. Position permanent. Write 
W. A. JENKINS MANUFACTURING 
CO., Ixmdou. Ont.

13-3v-

TWENTY FIVE YEAR SENTENCE 
NEVER JARRED THIS 6IRL RICHARD BAWLING S.save as

much cargo as possible. Among the 
passengers of the Silvia were the crews 
of the wrecked steamer Beta and sch. 
Marjorie J. Sumner, wrecked at Turk’s 
Island.

MRS. MARY JANE PRICE.Richard Rawlings, for many years 
chief of police in the old town of Port
land, passed away at his residence, 65 
Douglas Avenue, Tuesday evening. Mr. 
Rawlings has for - some yéàrs held a 
position as provincial constable. He" 

-leaves besides his wife, four son, Rich
ard J„ Wm. H-, and John, who are at 
present residing In Boston, and A. C., 
of Mohcton.

His- daughter* are Mrs. Jackson 
Crawford, of Dorchester, Mass.; Mrs. 
L. T. Llngley, of this city, and Miss 
Daisy, at home

- f

The death of Mrs. Mary Jane Price, 
widow of the late John Price, occurred 
to this city on Saturday. Mrs; Price 
leaves

XENIA, Ills., Mar. 18—Katherine 
Trainor, the girl who killed Sam Rob
erts her lover, on the public square 
here Monday night, was convicted of 
murder in the Circuit Court yesterday 
and sent to the Joliet Penitentiary. 
The proceedings were concluded in less 
than 36 hours after the killing. She 
will begin a 26 years sentence today. 
The young woman'took the whole pro
ceeding coolly, saying she was glad 
she killed Roberts and did not mind the 
sentence.

Chartered:—Bark Adele, 817 tons, 
Bridgewater, to Buenos Ayres, lumber, 
$9, If Rocarto, $10; strs. Sellasia, Balti
more to United Kingdom or Continent^, 
general: one trip, time charter, £1,300, 
April loading; Woodlelgh, Mlramlchl 
to W. C. E., deals, 38s. 9d; Carieebrook 
(corrected), Hopewell Cape to W. Hri- 
taln, deals, 36s. 3d, April, and a second 
trip at 35s. 6d, May-June.

one son, and one sister, to 
mourn her demise.

WM. BARRETT.
Wm. Barrett, youngest son of Mrs. 

Margaret Barrett and the late Wm. 
Barrett, died1 on Thursday evening at 
his home on the West Side, after a 
comparatively brief illness, leaving be
sides his mother several brothers and 
sisters

No
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SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrive»
Har. 18 — Str Manchester Shipper, 

2642, from Manchester via Halifax.
Str Némnon, 246, Purdon, from Barry, 

J H Scammell and-Co, bal.«'
Coastwise—Sch Ella and Jennie, 25, 

Ingalls, from Grand Harbor;'str Bear 
River, 70, Woodworth, from Annapolis, 
and cleared for Digby.

Cleared.
Keh Harold B Cousins, Williams, for 

Vineyard Havèn for orders, J H Scâm- 
mell and Co. ,

Sch W H Waters, Demings,ifor Vine
yard Haven f o, A Cushing and Co.

Coastwise—Schs L M Ellis:’-fient, for 
Freeport; Yarmouth Packtot. Shaw, for 
Yarmouth; Swain, Hains, for Freeport.

Sailed atid.Staarjied.
•tftr MontcalTh, Hodder, for Bristol via 

Liverpool, C P it. ’ .
Sch. Lucia Porter, Spragg, for New 

York, A Cûshing and Co,
Str Borgstad, Faulkner, for Louis- 

burg.

''

3

- - - Domestic Ports.
HALIFAX, N. 3., Mar. 1A—Ard, strq 

Empress, of Britain, from Liverpool 
(and proceeded for St John, NB) ; Rap- 
pahannock, from Liverpool via Saint- 
Johns, NF; sch J L Nelson,’~from Phil
adelphia.-*

SABLÉ, ISLAND, N. Si, Mar. 13.—Str 
Tunisian,-from Liverpool - via Moville 
-via Halifax, NS, and St John, NB, to 
communication' vritb. . Marconi , stdtlon 

’ - when: loo mtte» "Sÿ^thetcst at.8.4t. X
HALIFAX,; N. S.,. Mâàr. 15—Arfi J.*th, 

etrg Tunisian', from Liverpool via Mo
's hole (and proceeded for St. John, NB);

(Virginian, from St John, NB (and pro- 
./ceeded for Liverpool).

Arrived 15th, strs Manchester Ship
per', from Manchester; Stelae, from 
St John, NB, via ports; A W Perry, 
from Boston.

Sailed 14th, str Rappahannock, for St 
V. John, N B.

HALIFAX, Mar«h 16—Sid, str Senlae, 
% < for St John via ports.

-VANCOUVER B. C„ ' Mar. 18— Sid, 
etr Empress of Japan, for Hong Kong.

HALIFAX, N. S„ Mar. 13—Ard, str 
Laurentian, from Glasgow (and sailed 
for Boston).

Sailed, strs A W Perry, for Boston. 
.Cleared, sch J L Nelson, for Bridge- 

Water f

'- > ,v - : :

m.

7

1 .«b.

<- A-..

• ..British Ports, ;__-...
BROW HEAD, Mar, 13—Signalled, str 

Empress; of .Ireland, from St Glohn, N 
B, and Halifax for Liverpool.

GLASGOW, Ma|-. 13—Ard, str Al-
cides, from St John, NB.

V POftÿ -ftATÀL, Mar. 13—Arrived 
._ previously, str Melville,’from St John, 
: N B, viadCape Town.
1 LIVERPOOL,
’ tortan, for St John, N B. '
Î LIVERPOOL. Mar. ' 13—Ard,1 str Man

chester. Exchange, from St Jeton, N B, 
: for Manchester. ' - 1
: FA6TNET, -Mar.

Grampian, from 
: Halifax for Liverpool.

AVONMOUTH, March ’14—Sid, str 
iMonmoUGi, for St John.

- ; LONDON, March 14—Sid, strs Ang
lian, "for Boston (not Montreal) ; Mont
real, for Halifax , and St John.

SCILLY, March 16—Passed, str Pom
eranian, from St John and Halifax for 
London and Havre. ,

LIVERPOOL, March ' 16—Ard, str 
Grampian, from St John and Halifax.

CLYDE, Mlar. 17—Sid, str Hestia, for 
St John, N B.

LONDON, Mar. 18.—Ard, str St John 
City, from St John, N B, and Halifax.

Mar. 13-rS4d, str Vic-
":.t -Ï: * ■

15 — Passed, etr 
St John, N B, and

;!
V.-v Foreign Ports.

h 1 GLOUCESTER Mass., ivfer. is-sid, 
ech Emily P Northern (from Boston),* 
tor St John, N B.

, ; SALEM, Mass., -M«r. 13,-Ard, sch 
f Noniian, from St John, N^e, for New 

York, i
PBRNAMBUO, March 13—Ard, sch 

. Margaret Muray, fi-om St Johns, NF. 
CHATHAM, Mass. March 12—Fresh 

southerly winds and cloudy at sunset, 
With rough sea.

DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Del, 
March 13—Sid, str Raven, from Hali
fax for Baltimore, ordered to Balti
more. 1 :

, BOSTON- March 13—Ard, strs Cam
brian, from London; Mystic, from 

I ’ Louisburg, ÇB; schs John M Chaffee, 
from Machlas via Portland for Nan
tucket (in tow of tug Mercury).

Sid, sirs Columbian, for London; Cor
inthian, for Glasgow; Estonia,-for Nor
folk, Sapello, etc; Prince Arthur, for 
Yarmouth, NS; Chelston, for Bluefleld 

] Wa Norfolk; sch Van Allens Boughton, 
for Baltimore.

I CM, strs Romanic, for Mediterranean
ports; L P Holtnblad, for (topenliagen.

! BALTIMORE, Md„ Mar. 15—Ard, str
I Bavn, from Halifax. N S, I

-NASSAU, Mar. 9—Ard, str Bornu,
! from Halifax, NS, for Havana (and 
1 proceeded). r j ' ■ .

BOSTON, March 15—Ard, Strs Prince 
Arthur, from Yarmouth, NS; Dominion, 
from Louisburg, CB; seh Benjamin F 
■Poole, from Turks Island via Delaware 
Breakwater. r '

Sid, schs Elizabeth Palmer, for Balti
more; Isaiah K Stetson, for St An- 

- fires, NB (.latter from Nantasket 
Roads).

PORTSMOUTH, NH, March 15—Ard, 
'seh Isalàh K Stetson, from Weymouth 
for St Andrews, NB.

PORTLAND, Me, March 15—Ard, strs 
Hurona, from Shields; Ring, from 
Parrsboro, NS; sch Emily E Northam,

« from Boston fçr gt John.
NEW LONDON, Conn, Mar 16—Sid, 

sohr Alcapa! from New York tor Hali
fax.

t-.

A."

6;

B

if

I NEW YORK, NY, March 16—Cld,
; bark Lovist, for Boston: schr.. Mary 

Hendry, for Bridgewater, NS. 
PORTSMOUTH, NH. March 16—Sid, 

? sch'v Tsaiah K Stetson,from Weymouth
- for St Andrews,NH; Madagascar, from 

Plymouth for Calais; Arthur Clifford,
- from . Boston for Mount Desert. 

SALEM, Mass, March 16—Sid, schr
Alrtvilu. V.’i'cv, for St’John. NB.

VINEYARD HAVEN. Mass, March 
16—Passed, sehv Melba, from Carra- 
'• lie. for St John, NB- 

PORTLAND. ’ Mcj March 16—Ard, 
ftrs. Bitenos Ayres, Campbell, from 
Glasgow: Catalonc. from Louisburg, 
<"R: Calvin Austin, from Boston for St 

„ John-. NB..
K.,,* ti". rtr Ring, for Parrsboro. NS. 
ST*’; "'S' * ”r'= Fmi'y P Northam. from
^ , F.r iton for St John, NB; Laconia, for 
K, A.r.jH-i-'OliSj, NS.
t BOSTf/N, ’ Mass. March 16—Cld, str 
f] "Dcnriill'oÿ. - fer T ouisburg. CB.

■
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. EPgTlRi»*na-jiatlv»-Indlan-d:roop3 are 

again, engaged, to * "punitive iexpedl- 

ticpâfNaeednat.LcetUe tripes. The 
<^Ét*mpedülon is the turbulent be- 

Bteetoi -et th* Zsukka Khels. Villages 

f ÎAV» *een. dooted, posts attacked, Se- 

: Posymna^villegagsFddUed and

long been exhauated.aand the’govern

ment has been compelled to- send a 

. military forçë. The'zi'klfa khclà have 

not succeeded In causing the "other 

Afridl tribes to join them. ■,

*.H > ‘A- V
,1 - ' -V '''i’-.ii&J. 3—.' '*. *. >-

.!< : itatsjst
V

O" -h"-Z * ‘ y - n. . ■< fv . • ' -
are the - Seaforth Highlanders, the

Royal Munster Fusiliers and the Royal 

Warwickshire Regiment.

cause has been made from All Musjid, two streams are separated by a range

of mountains known as the Surghap.
! ■ ■ ' -'■■■ ."'ti-, -'-‘k
The expeditionary force has entered!

; ' ---------- V. ,

, vance

[ the well known tort situated in the 

eastern portion of the Khyber pass.
:

‘X^Tpe’/SJUipMf
&£rs//SA-

<*« F•■U- '
The commander of thé British troops 

is Major General Sir James Winçocks, 

the second column being controlled by

Lieutenant Colonel Ross-Keppël,
M ■:o-'..;-

Two rivers flow westward from theThe country into. which • the expedi- the Bazar valley and * has advanced. ,'t^
■9 * *. •. T - -

Afghan hills towam the plain of the 

Indus. The northerly one is the Bazar

and the southerly, one is the Bara. The
I - - : ! y ' : r

British
suHÿaritfl carried across the frontier.

tionary forces .is now penetrating lies toward Chinar and is attacking the 

Zakka. Kbel country, 'which lies at -1 

heads of the Bazar and Bara valley A

>'vtt
is tpe. polit ical offlçey In . .charge Nof the the force

: ' -■ , / V ■ ‘ y:'- 1
due. west from Peshawar and south ofengaged are: "British, 2,008;

who f^Khyber pass. The agtuâ1;/ „u^ber of natives; - 8,*6. tie British
TbasreSourcesoftpolltioal officers have

regiments the famous Khyber pass.. The- final ad-
. ' r.. '^ *-s. -

mmrnmm"" u-- - :>:

~r~~% ?
Coi.i,Ma,r»h, in. 2iv;ing.ponsent to such Co., a!ndtits*.*nyoy6s-"’'1etnfi -submitted like manner iri which the serious mat- St Francis Xavier? It is said Mount

..afWlto Mm»eeiW<kSSll4-,toa.Wla.onW lastitoghttoutM two-bodies for:appro- ter had been.dealt with; antiVtooudA lAÏSsdA can prove' liât McDonald not

>. , 'fôfisl/fàijt 5aulkner-.ot the Board ?of Visited' furt^ei: ,t^>^le trom this move and landing tenders, etc-, are Increased all lëâgüe conditions. The meet-
’’Trade" presided, and representatives " -when: appMpatlon beiieVes thSf the decision’ will be sign- two ' per cent ■ over the rates ‘^g wllf be presided over by Samuel

A & -K’ 4 f-' P.. helim*êd a wtïïmîtitdîftaSl^ '^rekâvLo© wti on CJ. above who were receiving |L88.per day

m^S'S.SSlS'SÊ' SS^'gSjsag’ 2S1SS2 jjjtKT, rZl» S^3S56234!StiRS
,'SkSB,MZ^«»ses5!aSia fltcwwsasss SM^sai-ateSRsal
has been continuously discussed' by wlth. ^.b® would have been compelled e”*lt:'ed to wear the Honor- b®Miners who do not la said to have entered.Lewis’ store

üé *»p.. ,-u.w,™,. y^isriryirtirs
light of the great imperial and nation- Mr- 1>eters> for the prosecution, wai ^ '‘"‘“wh*6 c°?dltlob9 accommodate him, Chase grabbed the
al prospects involved in the enterprise, ^ a”d 3ratt' o^togethen-wMl his
it has always been-held that..only the ,,n’ * toan^tw^, da^to^ne'^y^ar they^lU ^end 'fh°vwas .waiting: outsider. The

sæmnsastjs». s.’issss^sm 
îssssssiïsssas. ^ ,^Fz^.isrtatrssisi!^ , governments have steadily L T”*1 °* j J ! V^Jh ; 1 > Up but the missing Ftaoney vould,not be

ports of the,., lodges m connection with this feature of undertaking, by renews • ’.fotffl$S«^*^a»«»wlMda»|n One'S ? C&i^'oiWe «k$8 Sfl’ptosént ! MONCTON, -B., March IS. — tie'£mtnd- *=» - *< X.r. fuion o , !
their action with regard to the award, j ed. offers of; iqunenge pshltp, subsidies, . the-Vworat-^idmtoMn the^histo^ th¥,Mà^’^§6t8'!^iére Boe*» of Heaitivtonight issued an or- Mr- I*wls said this morning that he

The conmerM inquest into the death , whilp. specifications for he 1 WâmîfitiiHQ of «w dcfipg, ajl, the city churches dii'd 1 i»Cedtalrt,.tl»t Ghabe-Is the person whft
of the late Bart Miles whose death was supplied require it.to.beat least.equal.ohhg^uo^^^S Zp^^^Iaue S»lwïï5£5L?. tod mepah^ -ehoolMfM^^tice. Thte ^“■anatched-hte ’money, .'The, tibysj It is

the result of tho tram accident at to the best afloat; and , .........with injuries ^sof serious as not tnnn ; a banauet.it waaabanauet Indeed: 14® J^&ken onjMCOunA of -tliç, jprevaleticè'**1*^^ *111 endeavor tO-provean alibi.^Bridgeport, was ..further adjourned un- Whereas, R has: haelxî demonstrated^^ mit of thei? contfnnlae ^^!i^^<r"oitor*veryoiwa* wont»Bi-rofrthe.MfiCas^ 'hbtlfrS^cailed^nailraX  ̂^qo! effiL ■bi.e’. ‘S’-l jXst’i.ext -,
til Friday afternoon, at four o’clock, that the quickest route for European ?he Jcodent J lî&W' te SS ”1- S” ^afqh -IS. ^ A
A large number of witnesses were ex- maUs and passengers dektinedfor the ^ rSl^L^PcIt Aux B^oue ' ÎLt^i^t^C to schooT^in^ ' ^9 the man. named Brenton Veno was
amined during the evening and a great Maritime Provinces, Quebec, Ontario wlw tntot >f theP passenger^^ere eighty t^hws ■«fc’^^trt^tha-fe^l Moerd^of. Health, iu-ders.. new! casés assaulted and shot, here late
volume of evidence was secured. and the Wesr la through-a1 port on our asieèp ^̂ tie “train Was^rfîln^ ranmîv .^rd. and thb-attraetive menu brought wjere reported, tofia-Y- " " Saturday night by n^^pegro, named

Atlantic seaboard: àhu U.-versa, anjl StB%S&^^ar?Pca« ffiîSntoe- Bedgs^astiey, It,«ppe»,s that Veno

MONGTOX, N. B., Mar. 12.—The suit Mnseqtièhtlÿ that tKW Mitote' ts-vi[eàf--: ï6fleà<‘lAii6r”SM,Joiyy’iiUÿBW"the':'mett 1 of, the host. The toast Ust (Comprised, equity court,, tonight an adjournment 'jn*t Hartley near the 1,'Ç. R. station
in equity brought by Geo k Harris «f CttWâdé àt "l«eh ah<T’«>r I*perikl WotueA’and 'chUdren fAiin the berths the King. Grfthd,Master, Grand Lodge W »«*•,,until next. Tuèsday at St. ate on Saturday-night, and the latter
against the Moncton Exhibition Assd- connections, and it has -been -further iri the .‘tangled ’wreckage None were of Maritime Provinces, Gur Guests, to get the evidence of Senator induced him to walk out the track to-
ciation in connection with the disposal : shown that the fast: service desired by - killed oùtrïght âlthough a cbok 'on the The Press, Eurekah, Lodge and. Next . MçBweép^y, a direcfojr of the Exhtbi- wards the : Victor Woodworks, a dis-
of stock, is being heard here before i the people of the Dominion and popvi- train recêivëd injuriëshikëlÿ ‘to prove Merry Meeting, introduced anà re- ti.ori Assodafldn^ PlatntiÇ G. t£ppr- tance of about three-quarters of a mile,
Chief Justice Barker. J. D. Hazen, K. ; larly described as a ferry operating fatal I sponded to by 'the brethren of tim or- rts' H" Clfcrke, manager of the BMrtk of v saying ar-wreck.- had oocutred on the
C„ and F. R. Taylor of St. John are swiftly and with regularity, and giving" wm.‘ Babcock, going to Allston der- The social function reviaied the f Montreal',1 D.T. Wélài;.aiid t#e directors Tailway and several were killed, and
counsel for the plaintiff, and W. G, the Dominion the results and benefits Mass, hdd his head-f5kdly cut'and his fact that-among the members of Eure-.’., ofthe Exhibition Association, W. F., on arriving there knocked him down
Teed, K.C., for the defendant com-- - that .should follow from the expend!- wife arid." child also severely injured. kah Lodge there were a large number .Humphrey, F. W.Stnnrter,J. H. Har- amd-thërr dragged his :from. the track
pany. . ._ ture of the large proposed subsidy; can7 One girl bound for" Vancouver’ had ot talented speakem-i / ;rls,; E- -C. Cole, BP. S. Bigll and othere into the woods and drawing a revolver,.

The bill in equity was filed by Harris only be effectively, accomplished by’sih her- fadé covered with bandages anfi ”’ GLAGHBAY, NvBi. MaMS^Jn the -''v-'.s* , ! ’ ; PWtefl lt'&t hi* -head. Veno dodgèd,
to sët ast<$e some 400 shares transferred atl-tto^year-found tèrminùk on the At- the teeth penetrated’ Ups" : - Xing’s théâtre, .-here -last algSt The I. C. R. 'boiler maket*^^;held: % aiidi thé bullet went-Over him. The ne-
by the Exhibition Association to Sec- lantic seaboard:. . . : -Uç Aubreysnowm en route to Ferale, b. 1 "-"Cyclone" Burns, champlon'wrfistisi’ot I ^ 0,6 P’fP””gtvrWed agàin, this tiitië at his throat,
retary of the Association D. L Welch, . . Ipierefore resolved,, that In’ tiie In- -CXi has arm'bhdly dislocated. In: fafct ’ the Western States, whq defeated Sam. Wttt» rpvt@ffll'of Jhelr 8cher, ->kid'in:tli*!*truggle the toilet passed
llaintiff alleging-collusion between the ..terests of the Empire,/ttj'e Bominion i all thé passengers’suffered more or: Anderson- ln-dhe- Sydney sLyoeum, re- rSSlA.JES?? .A . ®r”?n Of*’.-.’/h w v! -‘i-.rr s.;:--v V
Exhibition Association and the secre- at large and the Maritime Provinces, less from injuries. •— :: ■ fcently, fulfilled-hto - promise to- throw '.^ytere du- Loup were in stttoqunce at through Veno’s hand. It is .also-said
tary. The plaintiff wants a division this meeting is of thé option that any Heavy bank-snow near where the Dan; McDonald, the .champion-, of tbe '’A'"T -".tiiat »/-knife-: -was used. The negro
among the stock holders of certain contract-which may he entered into by wheek .-occurred rendered, the work of Maritime PTovtooes, snd ■ four other 15 JamoaF "tbea.-escaped' and- a warrant has been
Stocks issued at par. G. R. Jones the government for .the.’payment of a ' the1 rescuer* ' difficult -And for nearly men inside of ,onavhourM-*.3fcDonalji . Sayre an oM and’ hürhlv resueclied lssued for his arrest- The police were
gave evidence in reference to the value large subsidy for thé fast Atlantic ser- six hours the injured passengers were- stayed with Burns 35- minutes; Mcf diedat his heme Htehfield after Him .all dày Sunday and the iat-
of the property, and the plaintiff, G. L. "vice ehouid stipulate that-the Canadian obliged to make out the best they Innés 6f Gatefloniu, 5 minutes, and street 'about nine o’ciock-thls erening -est that has-been heard was that he 
Harris, was on the stand at adjourn- terminus be at a port on the Atlantic could üntil a wrecking train’ reached Bonavlsky Walker and-McDonald each Sayre- had been ailing with heart" was sebn at Aulac, N- S„ but up toithls
ment of the court this afternoon. The seaboard of the DOjtlinloft the year the scene; during which time many two"miri«tes.iFlve,huBdred-peoplesaw tbrniwia h»»h tlmehë has not been captured.,hearing will be continued tomorrow round; > Î' pitiful scetos were enacted, dfsti^d, the match,:' . > ” ’ -V ’ / lut letof £y hU Veno-is-a young fellow about 18.'

morning at ten. Further, resolved, that-cobles of this ...ge-rents feàifng fheir7,".children',wëre M _ „ . condition was considered somewtot -’Weikhing about 125 pounds, while the
resolution be sent to the members, of ; buried, under ^.. wreckage. . : flS™f^'mTtch ^r^beld ^ .'^^aTh..°ZK,'^?^ne negrdhi about’23 and weighs over 200.

HALIFAX. March''12.—In conversa- ^OttW ^ h°USe,ot C0mm0ns 1 SACKVILLE, March «.-There is North Shore took place. laU night on ««ddenly. Deceased was-seventy-eight eKEBBRJCTON. -N. B.' Mar. 16-The

tlon regarding a despatch announcing t »' / CorisidêtobîS^fSlk among Mbutit’Am- the .local aUeys between téspi» repfe- y®"s °\ ag^ an<Lhad11.b.e!n ? FeTem ,l4re .^urapce Co. has given
the probability of his appointment to j son StiMetifs In "reîlïgnEe to7Vib pro- senting Newcastié iud ‘ Ctottom;". and of Moncton for about thirty-five yeàir&,;JS J, „ii«lof the supreme court
the railway, commission. .Prof. Adam- MONÇTOy^ Mprch 13.—Samuel Rou- ’test lodged:'r& Md^f Am'sqri' to con-, wxo -'wqn tgrfd&itlôEB. with aAqote; of being employed hi the I. Ci R. til that. decislon^^ntly‘ de-
Shortt. ,who is In Sydney, stated that ! dell, 4. .weR^kno^n died last néctii&n with the pk» off for the Inters 8286 to 2619.,-tie game took, place in time. Previously he was in the epi- üveréà by the New Brunswick bench in
he tod not received any official notifl- night _after. a l#ngtl^ illpres from collegiate1 Hockey League champion- Babineau’s pe*“ atoys liere . and a pMy‘ of the old European and North ^ ^ of s executors vs. the 
cation, but he understood that. the typhoid-pneumonia. He was forty-two ship. Moüriï Alllsoh protested McDon- larg» crowd yratched the. f contest,. American Railway, .and resided jp St. .1
matter had been under consideration years old amLtos.been employed in tHe[,aid;'^dai . keeper 'of °the SV- ÿiàhcis Chaiham winning each Ofthe three john for a. time. A few months S-S0 | *rhe  ̂weather ^ is very mild here
for some time and that it was. not to- Record foundry for the past eighteen, x2vi§ téhiF tie .'matter h^bom rameA " Mr- Sayre retire^ from the railway 1 W|2w™ereken tto place of rem
probable that he would be offered the Yeari. -Tflrëfe-:ibtis"-and<¥dizt-',flaughters tàütèn ùp1'with Doyle of St- Francis avnww le ,, „ service under the provident fund- *'or i neroiahd-the river Ice is melting rapid-
appointment. Asked if his duties at ttifvCti. * >.é*& s*! x^lér, LlrSan Itàe ex^utl^ buV a fî ^ ^anï ***#» *•’W-retirèhMnt;,””’*”4:^ ***;*?; '*'»««** rap<d
the university would Interfere' wltir-tr Atierdeew-etoodl.-tthtw-laied* 4M tlift^.wÜU» some, time has elâpséd he has ..*^twe?? D°»,.nl®n CealCa. Mid Itsj tké d«eMéd btid the petition dt. tiiNFr. I . ........ J
this work, to said he thought tt Would city, was .etoM^to-.^merolW jw aih, tg^tolVthe rsswfcqd mtiting^f - ProT,ln" : «” Al erecting a bosltiph 1 SYDNEY. N. S„ Mai-. 16--John,Do-

very materially and that he wdüld, In ; coupt oJL.one, a£ jyhe sweepprs» having the executive tt. is understood that it Clal A°Aman 8 Association, have after hé filled with ability and to the Satis- ! noh-ue, formerly employed in the officecase of receiving the appointment, be' a?* cas^ . h S intern to pLh ™U,f ^5“°° ? the”nJ^ He was highly | of the Proyindal Secretary, Frederic-
obliged to resign his professional |1UP-1 ti'Ahtiiiy'ifl^ yTtl 'jiYD'baW'be t^enti 7 matters’- ...........: .................................. ;tbri[y4adlusted by -the Board of Con- ! esteemed by the citizens generally and : tom received injuries, yesterday In a
ties. on-titindetifif ï'-*â **&•**>* IwieN* I ..Ï, Kinr* hoHoea debaters h»v« clllati°n and investigation whtch has^ «njeyed,-the confidence of railway of- . <ai( .friom which he is npt expected to

MONCTON, March -12.—tidor to the] UttetftitW A*ryttil3am» #WSU thie * «bd; ”ief^^JWtoe^BarkCT Mi :HmTAi * ”n'>.dt the :,recover- H°fiOhue is about 26. years

opening of the court this afternoon su mpr=leg,40 iu4he:,Apupiis1.,pt. Alictorta a White as'two' of the judges for the Pa®1 two weeks. The final regulations late Sheriff Sayre and was born ip of, age. .He has been employed here
deputation of barristers representing" scbS.S^en W.o^toe jcyâqtojtsited coming Kings-Mount'AlMson debate termlnated this afternoon about four Dorchester. He .leaves ns family, but abouts for some months,
the bar of TMoncton. waited , on. Chief toilftogtid without {?e kn£ledge : here Thti third l^e ha? not re! o’clock, when the award or-the agree. Is eufvlved'by Mrs. Sayre-, who- was 
Justice Barker and extended ctigratn» ,A^tfië*bnf^TO$rdP‘"’tëi<?lrei,s:îs8îi^1in an been awafÿ'tiîoir ha* sue- ment submitted by the board waé sitii- eormêfly a Miss Stewart of St. $te-
lations upon his elevation •|L’W’^*Sw^tordfl^'Wtln an A - ™Itted to the company and. the sub- phen. The body will be taken to St. ^ „
lion Of Chief Justice. -R. Sr ^ ’ «ouncil-of the P. W. A. representing John for interment, the funeral taking «chooto ot'N. B.. is the guest of Dr.
Presented the congratufatldn. ..ta-V ï ^ L A the men, was signed.- The agreement pfctee ufider^ the auapicea of the Odd- I 1Marven Rev Mr Ganong
brief address in which the distinguish- emptiedinutesa-ttonetwm.éilhntes. ; not. aqy^f.fhe gentlemen named will ^ slgIled by General, Manager G. H, telidWé. of whidi He’had been a/mem- ! #l!e the Hillsboro
cd career of his honor at the bar and - zv^oiiAa.,rMWf$aA-nibi« cc*SO"t *p toti- ; .,7 Duggan, on bebaif -of .that.Coed,Com- ber for many years. ’ : , [ A1?' BaPtist churcn very acceptably

pressing his appreciation of the actioti aW <W the Carttalâ, eemyfaâetog ot prfi^blyto referred" to"repteüêhtsâlveé ” to! ' tiVe wlU 6e heM ^ ««etdew thy. pro- 1 Mrs.’Geo. Irving of Mtoncton is the
of JuTkS and paying t” .ti» Af-Mo^nt" Açaâfa>ri<l:U"'N. B ,^4*SglA® W f,'P? gtost-bf Mrs. Z, L. Fash,
bute to the standing of the bafr of, 30th of. Janpqjy lqsi, WMizwiy&ÉMawtl- cqjléges, now represented in the meets. award of the board today- ■ When toe aid of'the St. Francis Xavier team. It Frank oAllagher and MU* Gertrude 
Westmorland 1 V Betete, acting >o7tràTqsecu- ' f * " ' ” news of the adjustment of toe trouble l8 clalmed by Mount AHisom.tbat-Mc- Gallaglier left on Friday for their home

^hfo^sSfced'WiftjsSfétiYo'^ wfom’w-the BYpNEY, N. S.; March-12. - The became kndwn about town, there was Don^» was a member of the Sydney ln Vancouver after an extended visit
charge, and J. H. Barry, for^the de- award of the conclUation toard ap-igeneral relief mtpressed on all sides Nationals team during Jamiary .and : lfl Hmsbore. >: ’ -
fense expressing his approval of such Pointed to enquire into the difficulties and the parties to the agreement were consequently was not eligible under j <juy Dunham of Winnipeg Is the

existing between the Dominion Coal I highly complimented for the business- ; intercollegiate league rules: to play fbr j guest Qf Capt. Stewart, Lower mils-
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iiMM)E FOB SERVICE! am THE ROUGHEST WEATHER' 
AND GUARANTEED ABSOLUTELYQHAJttiOTTETOWN, P. B. I., Mar, 

13-ëLaat night the Sydney hockeyisis, 
were defeated by, the Victorias, -winners 
df the Island League trophy, with A 
score of two to one. The game was 

1 clean, fpst and scientific. Sydney’s 
combination was continually broken 
up by fast work from the Victoria’s 

, forwapda.. Only one penalty was Im
posed, it being for three minutes. To
night too visitors play a team made 
up Croat the Victqrias and Abegweita 

i - There is. a strong agitation through- 
r out the country against the running of 
! automobiles. Meetlhgs are being held 

and petitions forwarded to tjh», Legis
lature in session. It is highly , probable 
toot-regulative -legislation wili be pass
ed.
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Mrs. Sherwood and Miss Sherwood, 
who have been the guests of Rev. M. 
A, McNlntch for some: days., left on 
Thursday for California, .n.i- t jfc 

Harold White and (Edward’-Sherwood 
vepeat -Sunday at Sussex, mjfi. ,tî»

The marriage of Annie, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs, Wm. Smith, Coverdale. 

,and Merle Sleeves of Shenstone was 
.solemnized in Çoyerdaie ..,Methÿdlst 
churdh on Wednesday -Key. ç.\ W. 
Hamilton petfftrm^, "the;<p€[pejwny in 

! the presence of a larger number: oC 
friends. The bride was beeflmingly 
gowned in blue-broadcitith wi^lx hat to

.match- .Mr.: a^.^cS^v^Muepnd-
ing their honeymoon in Boston and 
New York.

There will be a mass meeting of the 
Sunday schools in the Methodist churct* 
on Wednesday evening- Rev, J. B. 
Ganong will, be the speaker.

Miss Jennie Milton is spending a few 
days ln New York.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Seaman, Moncton, 
spent Sunday with Mrs. Seaman’s par
ents. Councillor and Mrs, Sleeves.

Percy Clark left on Friday for Alma 
•to assume charge of the Baptist church 
at that place. [,

Samuel Reynolds-has purchased the 
. Wâmock property at-Lower. Hillsboro. 

Frederick Rring , a£ Mw York is 
spending some days in,.BUllsboro.

J, W. Floyd’s rotary.saw mill.has just 
a CUt ?f- 5^^ '«frl”Fb»r

. :^W^-È,$t^ves"ot .Sae^viii, j. 

guest of his mçther, Stra,v Id. Q, 
Steey.es.

Ê: ~r

GLACE BAY, Mar. 12.—There will, 
be a general meeting of ail the lodges 
of toe P. W. A. this evening in their 
respective lodge rooms when toe award 
of the -board of conclliiation will; be 
brought up for discussion. It is expect
ed that all the lodges will be largely 
attended. The sub council of thé P. 
w. A. will hold : a 
morrow at 10 o’flbc
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Washington. Msf. ‘ ‘ie.4-'ïSbue 
pi-intèr7 C6às.‘ "S.7 BttifingA~'toâaÿ -,ten
dered his resignation to Ihê president, 
and U. hàsbeen acçtited^.^ '
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'; -Oar New Courses eC study ’■ytif

f PH1L„ 19 'r .it
Are filling offr rooms to tbèÿ'doôrs.

- ,r r*o , ■ ■ m *? <: j,™
See toe combination: Loose Leaf 

Systems, Card Systems, -Duplicating 
Sjy’stehis, Modern Méth'dda ' of 'Aëcount- \
Irigi Issàc Pitman Shorthand;"

lEa

1

H
MCatalogues to any address.

| Ea

S; Kerr, #•-1is i1 1

ix|
i5"c Pria.
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HILSŒSŒRO, March 16.—Rev. J. B. 
Ganong, field -secretary, of the Sunday SO LARGE

Is the Attendance at

idFredericton Business College
;iï-gS -ë-; ~ ri ?

That although extra rooms were secur- j 
ed this term, the seating capacity has 
been taxed to the utmost- A number ,1 
of students will have completed the 3 
course by March 1st, so we will then 
have accommodation for any who wtett ,i;_y 
to enter after that data .

‘
X

:

■■ - ,ym
This Is a good time to enter.
Write for catalogue. Address, SE

W. J. OSBORNE,
Twd*A*t>n, N.

-

HALIFAX, N. S„ March 12.—A mon
ster public meeting was held in the 
Academy of Music tonight to enthusl- a course.
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ONE KILLED, ANOTHER 
BADLY .INJURED IN 

CONI MINE ACCIDENT

mdM’Jbv V

! PUENT DISCUSSES
w ?

SYDNEY, N. S., Mar. 16.—This after
noon an accident occurred at Dominion 
No. 6 colliery, causing the instant dçath 
of William Snow, aged 2$. formerly of 
Carbonear, Nfld., and the serious in
jury of William Buckley, also Of New

foundland. As far as can be ascer
tained the men, who were long wall 
■miners, were struck by a heavy fall of 
coal, which almost completely buried 
them. The body of Know was badly 
disfigured, 
cover.

/n

RESOLUTION AT LENGTH.r

i. ; .j gjm
/

It Demands That the Manufacture, Impor
tation and Sale of Cigarettes be Pro
hibited in Canada—Enormous Increase

■

in Consumption—Desire to Minimize 
the Evil

m
Buckley will probably re-

- f HB:>UMAN EYE, V.j ■y.'ÿ
i

■Ar. iThe human eye, it is asserted, can 
distinguish 100,000 different colors or 
hues and can appreciate and differen
tiate twenty shades of each hue- - In 
other words, the eye is capable of 2,000,- 
000 color impressions-

Ü

8 OTTAWA, Mar. 16.—Dr. Sproule told t the use of toacco instead of legislating 
the house today on A question of pri- to keep tobacco from them.

Hon. Mr. Fisher said he was in favor 
of any legislation that would minimize 
the evil, which there seemed to be no 
doubt the cigarette'was responsible fop. 
The hon. gentleman from Peel seeemed 
to regard it as the duty of the govern
ment to bring the matter up in a con
crete form, forgetting it was just as 
competent for him to bring in a bill as 
it was for any other member. But he 
quite ffpfikly regretted that no great 
step in advance had been taken by the 
house. For himself he would go as far 
as his hon. friend would. Doubtless, 
however, there were members of the 
government and members of the house 
on both sides who were not prepared to 
go that far. It
thought, a matter on which the. legis
lation could not make much of an im
pression. Practices and habits could 
hardly be regulated by law. He drew 
attention to the fact there had been on 
the statutes of Ontario for years a law 
prohibiting the sale of cigarettes to 
persons under 16, Lut as far as he could 
find out it was a dead letter. If it was 
effective testimony to this effect might 
be expected from the W: C. T. U. and 
other bodies organized' with a view of 
stopping the use if cigarettes. He 
wtuld-.be glad to see the hon. gentle- 

•n an (Mr. Blaine) bring in a bill and ho 
would vote for it.

Dr. Sproule argued that the govern
ment should bring in a-bill to stop 
the use of cigarettes, 
resolution, as did also Mr. Henderson.

Mr. Clarke thought the resolution 
would be ineffective because it did not 
propose also to punish the smoker of 
the cigarette. He moved an amned- 
ment adding this provision to the bill.

Mr. Bickerdike thought the manu
facturer and seller should also be 
punished, and Mr. Clarke said he was 
willing to add this to his amendment.

Mr, MacPherson moved the adjourn
ment of the debate. This was carried 
by 61 to 61. LIftin. Liberal, voted 
against it.

boys an example by refraining from The House adjourned at 1145.

i y ;v;yy màA? vilege that he had not told Orangemen 
at Mount Forest this year there -were 
too many Homan Catholic pages and 
messengers in the senate. The figures 
he gave covered both branches of par
liament.

Lefurgey declared he had never sent 
back a return in a mutilated condition, 
as had been reported,

Turiff corrected the Toronto News’ 
statement that he had when Dominion 

, land commissioner, accepted tenders 
after the "time fixed for their closing.

Mr. Blaine, in the evening, moved 
the anti-cigarette resolution demand
ing that the manufacture, importation 
and sale of cigarettes s.-** Id be pro
hibited in Canada. He stated the con
sumption was growing, having been 
eighty-five millions in 1896, _>nd ten 
years later, in 1906, the number had in
creased to a consumption of 277,000,000. 
The Increase still continued, as int the 
nine months forming the fiscal period 
the consumption totalled 275,000,000 cig
arettes. The only effective way of 
dealing with the evil, and he claimed 
It was an evil, was by a Dominion act. 
The youth of Canada, he believed, was 
responsible for the increased consump
tion to their physical, mental and 
moral hurt. Provincial legislation had 
beep tried without result.

Mr. Brodeur asked if the province 
of Ontario had instituted prosecutions 
to give effect to their anti-cigarette 
legislation.

Mr. Blaine could not say that there 
had. been.

The motion was; secppddfl- ;.b^r„ 
Bison of Middlesex.

Dr. Sproule thought the government 
should bring in a bill to give effect to 
the resolution, which should carry, and 
this view was supported by Mr. Hen
derson.

Mr. Clark, Essex, maintained it was 
within the province of a private mem
ber to bring in a bj.ll. He thought it 
would be better for fathers to set their

6
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; He endorsed

LjThe large photo in the centre is a 
recent one of Mohammed AH Murzâ, 
the Shah of Persia. The little boy ini 
uniform shown in the left is his son, 
the Crown Prince. In the lower right 
hand corner, the Gate Beautiful in the 
Wall of Teheran, and in the crescent, 
is a snapshot of Persian revolution
ists.
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FRIDAY, I3TH, TOO ”» *P « 
MUCH FOR THEM

Tuttle’s Elixir
Greatest maker of sound horses in thq 
world. Tested many years, never falls i( 
cure be possible. $100 reward if it does. 
For lameness, curb, splint, 
spavin, ringbone, swellings, 
etc.

-a

THEATRE FE ES 
NARROWLY AVERTED

S'. r*BV
i :■

NOT POPULAR. MOTHER ST. STEPHEN
Tuttte’s 

Family Elixir
Uniment for household use. Ask
for Tattle’s American Worm and

IliAfe: sO ®W8
Superior of Waterloo Street 
Monastery Passed Away in 

Montreal Sunday.

V.

HOLYOKE, Mass., March 15.—Fif
teen hundred men, Women and children 
were crowded into the Holyoke Opera 
House this afternoon witnessing a 
moving picture show, when suddenly a 
shout of fire rang through the house 
end flames and smoke were seen issu
ing from the wall at the rear of the 
second balcony.

A rush was immediately made for the 
doofs; and soon hundreds of people 
ware pushing and shoving to force their ■ 
way down the stairs to the street.

With visions of a theatre fire horror
vivid In his wind, Manager J. H. house was entirely emptied and not a 
O Connell of the threatro jumped for ; person had been seriously injured, 
the stage with the first cry. turned on j ^e firemen then gave their atten- 
the lights rang the firm alarm and then ! tion to thë flre which had started in a 
calmly addressed the audience in an i 
endeavor to prevent a panic and an
nounce that the fire was not serious.

Manager O'Connell might not have 
proven entirely successful in his ef
forts if it had not been for firemen 
who arrived early on the scene from the 
nearby station. Under Assistant Chief 
J. P. Riley and at his orders the fire
men forced their way into the theatre,

St. John Law Society Protest 
' Against Change in Admir

alty Jurisdiction

♦ -♦ r<

25 Shipwrecked Sail
ors Reach Hub

Condition Powder, end Hoof ^
Ointment. "Veterinary Experience.’" nprfeet horse
man's guide tree. Symptoms and treatment tor 
all common ailments. Write for it. Postage 3c. 
TUTTLE'S ELIXIR CO.. 71 BererhrSLMss. JMK. 

Montr.ah H. A. Tuttle, M.r., IMt. OaMel St. 
a/ mil Misters: Mp temfrrary relief, if «O

C. H. R. Crocker, South Farmington# 
Nova Scotia.

J
; • X ; 3"-Af, ,1

Mother St. Stephen, superior of the 
Monastery of the Good Shepherd, 
Waterloo street, died yesterday in 
Montreal at the mother house on Sher
brooke street.

-Mother St. Stephen carpi to St. John 
in May, 1901, and had managed the af
fairs of the sisters here with splendid 
success.

Before coming to St. John she was 
for twenty years superior of the Mon
astery of St. Hubert, near Montreal. 
Bor three years she was superior of 
the House of Refuge for Fallen Women 
in connection with the jfa.il in Mohtreal 
city.

She left here for Mohtreal last Fti- 
-day evening, and the news of her death 
was a great shock to the community 
and to her many friends."

Her funeral will tie. held tomorrow 
morning at Montreal.

The readjustment of ’ the admiralty 
Jurisdiction proposed by Hon. A B. 
Aylesworth, Minister of Justice, does 
not meet with the approval Of the Sc. 
John Law Society, who yesteFday at a 
special meeting passed a strong resolu
tion expressing their objection;.

The resolution, which was moved by 
Dr. Slla,s Alward, K. C., and seconded 
by Col. H. H. McLean, K. C„ vas pair
ed unanimously and reads as "follows1

•Resolved, that this, society views 
with disapproval the proposal ,0 abol
ish the admiralty jurisdiction of Hie 
exchequer court and the giving of ad
miralty Jurisdiction to the supreme 
court instead of to a special judge, us 1 
at present. That this society advocates 
a continuance of the present system of

Crew of Schr. Marjorie J. 
Sumner Among the Num

ber—A Thrilling Story

scattered among the crowd and en
forced quiet and order, with the result 
that in less than four minutes the

I smoking room on the second floor pre
sumably from a cigarette butt, and put 
it out after 6200 damage toad been dona

BOSTON, March 16.—The Herald this 
morning says:

Twenty-five sailors afirved in -Boston, 
yesterday from.New Bedford, vowing 
never again to think that the number 
13 and Friday, the 12th day of the 
iponth, were not unlucky. They were 
member^ çf the crews <jf the steamer 

having admiralty matters dealt with by 1 Beta and th6 schooner Marjorie J. Sum- a special^judge,y wlfiolf System his a?- ! ™re wrecked in the Carib-
ways in the past given great satlsfac- ’ T^ey "'ere ’on board the
tlon in this province, anfl this society , , n 1 went ashore at Cutty-
believes, throughout Canada. hunk Saturday morning.

’’That the Honorable William Pugs- * th.ei^, "llnds; t# 'he mystical influ- 
ley and Dr. J. W. Daniel be asked to ‘h!s “»>•<*>- 13 was due tho
represent to the proper authorities the °f, t?«,r vcs3els on Mral
views of this society on the subject. I fh . at 7Tk 3 ,Island’ the roygT1 £ea 

“That a copy *f this resolution tie 1 tkatf befet tbe™ ln a lo mlle row ln Iife*
sent to the Right Honorable Sir Wilfrid } to safety and other trying ex-
Laurier, Prime Minister of Canada, and Sf fn^B thoy have been through m 
to the Honorable A. B. Aylesworth, 1 ,r, three weeks‘ waiting to get to
Minister of Justice,” | a'ltaf," u ,

Dr. Alward ln moving the resolution 1 . e huddled in the saloon of the
pointed out how advantageous it was Î?16 n deek the Silvia with the other 
to have a-judge specially trained ln rlaasenger9i said Mate Ozon yesterday,
maritime,law to hear cases of this na- we rec'ollected ™ previous expert- QUEBEC, Mar. 16.—At- IS e’-elook to- 

-ture, and referred to the great accepta- I <’"ces; °n° ot the offleer8 had remark- day the. bar operated, by. the restaurant 
biiity of his honor Judge McLeod, who ?d vhea tbe slIvla le,t New Tork that, in the legislative..touildings was Closed 
has had charge of all admiralty cases LFriday’ the 13th- ! by order of Premier Gouin. Hencé-
in this district for the past twelve years .,,1 T°Usht °* that nnd got talking forth no-liquors shall be served, even
and conseouently has become specially "lth th®,erew and Tl'e discovered what with meals. Th« prohibition Js abso-
qualifled. , a pftrt 13 had P'ayed ln our mishaps. ; lute. The order is the. result .qf Mr.

Under the legislation proposed any 1 e"saged on the Beta Jan. 13, she sail Girard’s resolution passed/by the house 
Judge of the supreme court or county ad from Halifax for Kingston Féb. 13. ; on Wednesday last, and was a-great 
court would be empowered to try ad- t , ’ _.aU our troubles at Turk’s surprise
i.Uralty cases, which would certainly ’ thar® 'Jas,an engine room crew
not be as satisfactory as having a judge I tLv Sllvla when we left New -----~.... ---------*
Who is specially trained in this branch L°„ The crew of the Beta totalled of the- Beta to-bring us coffee,-made a 
of the law. Then at present the ad- , „ ,, . misstep and fell into the ^ater, when
miralty Jurisdiction is federal and a .. ’ 8aid °zon* “our experience in she was landing-
judgment secured In any province can e recking of the Beta was much “After tendais on Turk’s island the
be realized on in any other. ore exciting. On the night of Feb. 13 Cherokee took, us to New Yorè, but out

He took very strong ground against JV? sighted the light at Turk’s experiences in the meantime were
the proposed change. island, Cap*. Pye and myself being on mighty disagreeable.

Col. McLean. Recorder Skinner, Dr. ® rvLge", . ‘‘The crew of the Sumner arrived at
Currey, Dr. A. W. MapRae, Col. J. R. suddenly the vesel struck and be- the island three days after we did. 
Armstrong and C. F. Sanford spoke ga.1? î°*J30und' ,‘A11 hands on deck,” They had been wrecked at Caucus ls-
airng the same Unes. yelled the captain. And the 23 of us land, 30 miles away, and had sailed to

Presid ait Daniel Mulliti, K. C., pre- stay*d huddled forward till morning," the island in a small, leaky sailboat.” 
sided at the meeting. anable to launch the lifeboats, owing Today or tomorrow the members of

fe the heavy sea and the darkness. The both crews will leave for Halifax, 
stem of the ship kept slowly sinking, The seamen of the Wrecked steamer 
anj by dawn the deck rail touched Beta are George Vickers, M. Betel, C.
water. But in spite of water on the Ozon, J. M. Syme, A H. Fullerton, C.
floor of the galley. Miss Catherine A. Giggs, J. S. Gibbon, J. McDonald, 
Kennedy, the stewardess, kept bring. James Bird, J. W. Alfort, J. Bonner, 
Ing coffee from the galley to refresh ' J. Thompson, M. Burke, A. Whitman,

| Cipil Harvey, George Ralph, George 
Tin, “We launched the boats at dawn, and Ralph Dawson, C. Denny, De Dars

isiwiAb TIP. after a lB'mile row. around the island Augusta and Edward Clark. These
L t0 the lee Mde were able to beach our are the members of the crew of the

“ r°°U8h to atteiuPt to stop boats. Miss Kennedy, who had walked Marjorie Sumner: D. C. Holster. N.
inplng as to oppose the ocean tide, through the water on the galley floor Moore and W. Gray.

HAWSER SWEPT
X DECK CLEAR

The "Favorite”
_ is the Churn 

for a Woman

%js- MONTREAL, March 13—A cable 
from -the private secretary of George 
W. Stephens received today announces 
that the latter gentleman narrowly 
escaped death yesterday while inspect
ing tho Glasgow harbor. Mr. Stephens, 
who is chairman of the Monterai har
bor board, and is at present ln Great 
Britain inspecting the harbors in the 
interests of the port of Montreal, was 
•with a party of six others on board of 
a small steamer. The vessel, going at 
full speed, ran Into an unseen hawser 
stretched across the basin. The hawser 
swept the decks of the little steamer 
clear of its passengers, masts and steer
ing gear.

Mr. Stephens was at the time of the 
accident standing in the bow of the 
vessel, and together with the whole 
thirty was knocked down with terrific 
force. His escape from fatal injury 
was almost miraculous.

PREMIER 6011 
•• ORDERED BAR CLOSED No more tired arms— rntretzm

,.no more achi?gtai;ks.-- - -,

t- t I
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. i RST.r^.'s ! îL:'.; ,
V • 1 V - #

The “Favorite” can be operated by 
hand or foot, or both - while you are sit
ting in a chair. ÏÇasîer " than a, sewing 
machine. Steel roller bearings and other 
improvements make it the ideal churn 
for farm and dairy. 8- sizes, to churn 
from yi to 30 gallons of cream.

“Puritan** Reacting 
Washing Machine

PREPARATIONS TO
WELCOME ü. S. FLEET

_____ '

MELBOURNE, March 1Ç.—Prepara
tions already have been begun to wel
come the American battleship fleet 
next summer, and a royal reception is 
assured. Today expressions of satis
faction at the forthcoming visit were 
received from all parts of the common
wealth. The lord mayor of Melbourne 
said the city would make th% occasion 
memorable and that the Americans 
could be assured of an enthusiastic re
ception. The federal ministers are 
planning entertainments and the state 
governments hâve promised to co-oper
ate. The newspapers continue to ex
press general satisfaction and they 
consider the event of national import- 
fence. --- - —■ ÿf

Improved . Roller Gear — 
covered — are only twd of its 
many improvements. Beau- 
tifally finished in Oak, Royal 
Bine or Wine Color, and Silver 
Aluminum. Write for___ ■ BT~

PEACH FED PORK.
tit

Peaches are so plentiful in Buenos 
Ayres that peach fed pork is an actu
ality there.

booklet about tbeac 
universal favorites,.it 
year dealer does not 
handle them.

us. r fV'X t.

DAV® MAXWELL %r SONS 
St Maiy’a Ont ", 5
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After Addrd 
Master aj 
Reports 
Other Grj

The Grand Orange I 
Brunswick opened its anl 
the Orange Hall, Gerl 
night.

An address of welcome! 
lodges was read by Kdu] 
gar and a similar addn 
John County Lodge was 

- King Kelley.
Geo. E. Day, Robert lj 

F. Macleod 
committee.

The Grand Master mi 
ply to both addresses, 
read his own address a

were apj

Grand Master's Addrea:
In the good provident; 

our privilege to assembl 
fifth annual session of tb 
■hipful Grand Lodge. Ea 
a mile post in our histor; 
together today feeling tt 
of the past year shall sti 
and permanency.

We meet tonight in tl 
of St. John. Here a ca 
ago our forefathers 
braving the uncertain! 
known land rather thaï 
the flag of their country 
endured much, sufferei 
fought life’s battles am 
comes true men and hr 
received from them a t 
be despised- Their love 
try and their loyalty 
showed by taking up th 
a new country, has fou 
ua through their chRdre 
Joining in the remembra 
and in the freedom of < 

/ religion, assemble tonig 
business of our order i 
city and trust that our 
arty, freedom and influi 
hood shall commend itse 
ligant, well-thinking peo 
firinoe.

I will not deal with g 
ter», the grand secretarj 
shall take up that ma 
visited the different part 
inoe and performed pro] 
as far as possible. Owir 
past being a heavy yea 
the field of labor which 1 
not been able to go to 
places that have sought 
but I have reached nortl 
and west, touching 
Moncton, St. John, St. I 
intermediate points, as w- 

I Victoria, Carleton and 
Good results have follow 
ent meetings "and a cleat 
|Of the principles of our < 
'given to the people.

Many things have in 
me tho need of our order 

i lng, country, “The rudi 
empire are plastic yet, an 
we need a guiding and 
force tifcÿt the principle» 
may nqj; be overruled b: 
for power, which is so e 
land. Representatives of 
the cosmopolitan charat 
is Impressed upon us, an 
greed and lust and pass 
rule and obliterate those 
teachings for which our 
and died. Our order mi 
resist this incoming tidi 
hear the clarion call to s< 
come the leaven in the It 
new nation shall stand i 
the faith and a home f< 
love liberty.

That the need of the in 
• this order disseminates il 
from the fact that only a 
a Roman Catholic bishop 

i ince of Quebec placed j 
- rights as superior to tha 
; upon the bench, claimin 
bishop he was not subject 

| of the land. Shall the eh 
-state? Shall the church - 
; representatives of justiç 
; Power of Rome be «uperi 
the crown Of England ? 1 
but from such things it 1 
tain deliverance.

In travelling through 
one thing has impressed r 
deep regret. In spite of 
of bur order and its vas 
have found a surprising ii 
the çlaims of the Proles1 

; Not that the people 
testants, but they are fall] 
in the matter of breedin 
the principles of the ProteJ 
in their children. That 
interpreted by the edueati 
children and the need of 
historical and religious, su 
;t > the true principles of til 
faith, is evident wherever 

At the last annual meetii 
tee was appointed to ii 
government regarding tl 
Canadian ensigns at the di 
houses of our province, 
that attended that commi 
shall be told you in the I 
they shall make. I do n 
[forecast that report, but ! 
this, now that the commit! 
(report success, let the bi 
the different parts of the 
that a flag is provided and 
every school day of the yi 

Another thing which hi 
toe 1» the catering of the ] 

, [Homan Catholic 
® easily understand 

fact of the unit)) 
elle church. In matters 
(flestiny the adherents of 
stand together and reveal 
“In Unity there is strengt 
plot desirous of having poll 
log to the hem of our gi 
•are not desirous of havii 
Upon our doorsteps, but we 
(and the strength which t 
from,

A matter of importance 
•come before you is that of 
jR-ge. The brethren of Pri 
Island have sent broadcast 
Svhioh is misleading, thou* 
Lmfhten tion all y-so; yet "if t

are

influent 
this in I

of the I
i

*

'

I

TENa

MORE MONEY VOTED FOR.

*

\

IN ST. JOHN HARBOR.
i

$330,000 Included in Additional Supple
mentary Estimates Brought Down in 
Parliament Last Night—Appropriations 
for Intercolonial, Immigration and 

, Maintenance of Ice-Breakers

OTTAWA, Mar. 16.—Additional sup
plementary estimates for the current 
year were brought down tonight, They 
are for $5,325,633 to be spent in the 
fiscal year closing with the end of 
March. This with the appropriation 
for seed grain brings the total for tho 

. fiscal period to $126,660,360.
There is $5,000 to pay for entertaining 

the British artillery team, $125,000 for 
immigration, $220,000 for Intercolonial 
accommodations at Halifax and $80,000 
for Intercolonial rolling stock, $30,000 
{or Improvements at St. Rosalie, $12,000 
fori accommodation at Pietou, $2,600 for 
accommodation at Springhill Junction 
Intercolonial operating expenses, $1,- 

^ /-T>00,000 chargeable to revenue. Part

ridge Island quarantine station, $6,200; 
repairs of the Dominion buildings at 
St.'John, $1,200. To satisfy demands of 
Harvey Ring for damages sustained to 
his pier at Negro Point breakwater as
the result of laying a water pipe to 
Partridge Island, $2,400. Forf'St. John 
harbor improvement, $330,006.- Balance
on crib work 
Gratuity of 
to the widow of P. A. Pieron, resident 
engineer at Campbellton, $283: addi
tional award for mail subsidy be
tween Canada and Great Britain, $90,- 
000; maintenance and -repairs>bt ice 
breakers, $90,000; for, entertaining 
Prince Fushimi, $3,700,- to pay losses 
to Japanese for riotse at Vancouver, 
$10,775.

at Daljiousie, $6,000, 
two months’ salary

1
I

FACES SENTENCE OF 
DEATH ON BIRTHDAY

STERLING TO CARRY 
ANCHORS TO FLEET

j

Harry Orchard Declares He is 
Guilty of Murder and 

Refuses Clemency

Collier at Charlestown Takes 
on 20 Anchors and 300 Tons 

of Chain for Ships
ii

j

BOISE, Ida., March 16.—On the morn
ing of his 42nd birthday, next Wednes
day, in the district court of Canyon 
County, Harry Orchard, confessed 
murderer of ex-Gov. Frank Steunen- 
berg, who was killed by an explosion 
of a bomb at the gate to his residence 
in Caldwell on the everting of Dec. 30, 
1905, will face Judge Fremont Wood, 
prepared to "hear himself sentenced to 
death-

Of hie own volition and against the 
urgent pleadings of his attorney and 
Others, Orchard refused, when arraign
ed on March 10, to let his previous 
plea of "not guilty” stand. He also 
refused to plead to a lesser degree of 
murder than first degree. He said:

“I am guilty and ready to take 
my punishment. I 

-, I understand fully 
consequences.’-’

BOSTON, Mar. 16.—The coUIer Ster
ling, which sank off the New Jersey 
coast Just after the war with Spain 
and remained under water for two 
years before she was raised, is now fit-* 
ting out at Charlestown with a cargo 
of anchors and anchor chains for Ad
miral Evans’ fleet. She is booked to 
sail shortly.

If she sinks on her voyage to the 
Philippines she will probably stay 
chorea where she goes down. Her 
cargo will be one of the heaviest ever 
carried by a boat of her size. %

The collier is being thoroughly over
hauled and re-eqforced at the Charles
town navy yard. The first consign
ments from the yard foundries have 
already been stored on board. There 
will be 20 massive anchors, weighing 
hundreds of tons, and 300 tons of an- ■ 
chor chain for the i*e of Admiral 
Evans’ squadron in the East. When 
the sixteen war veeels reach the Phil
ippines the Sterling will be there to 
furnish them with extra anchor equip
ment, coal, oil and other articles neces
sary on battleship’s.

The Sterling has been a great travel
ler since she became attached to the 
United States navy. She has Just re
turned from Rio de Janeiro, where she 
sailed with the fleet when it departed 
from the United States, but when Ad
miral Evans steamed from thé har
bor cn the stretch for the Horn, the" 
Sterling retraced her course and head
ed for Boston Harbor. She will make 
a lonesome trip around the Horn in 
the wake of the fleet and go half round 
the world' with the huge anchors.

While the time for sailing has not 
yet been definitely fixed, the Sterling 
will arrive in the Philippines before 
Admiral Evans. She is manned by a

TORONTO, March 16—A census of .architects, engineers and contractors J”ra a “fl “u an"

urn. work I, going on „ SPSS'S z
Ing: through the architectural offices,
•nd tentative bids are hoing made to 
real estate men, for factory sites, but 
more than before men seeking to estab
lish warehouses or fsectaries in, Toronto
are endeavoring to buy out old Trolld- HOPEWELL HILL, N. B„ Mar. 15— 
tags or even competitive businesses Rev. B. L. Sleeves of Sackvtlle occu- 
rather than invest in new property. Up pied the pulpit of the Baptist Church 
to Saturday there has been issued since here this afternoon. The leverend 
January 1 permits representing in the 
value of work to be done $1,084,838. At 
the same date in 1907 the value of the 
•permitted work was $8,817,165.

an-

haÿi
wh

e told the truth, 
at must be the

GETS OFFER OF $10,800
PITTSBURG, March 16.—Heme Wag

ner, who has-retired from baseball for 
this season at least, received a letter 
today from President Schllehter of the 
Philadelphia Union League Club con
taining an offer of $10,800 to play with 
the team this .reason.

“I will not consider the offer at all,” 
■aid Wegner. "The sum of $10,000 from 
Pittsburg look» better to me than that 
of anyone else

Wagner says if he plays bail again it 
.will be as a member of the Pittsburg 
elub.

BUILDERS’ OUTLOOK

crews.

HOPEWELL HILL

gen
tleman’s discourse, which was mufch 
appreciated, had special reference to 
the regrettable decadents of the old- 
fashioned religion, and tie great need, 
of the Christians of today\holdtng fast 
to the unchangeable truths of the 
Bible. In the course of hi» remarks 
the speaker referred at considerable 
length to the importance of denomina- 

GIBSON, N. B., Mbr. 16—News of t,onal truths, expressing himself, 
ihe serious illness of Howitt Berrie, as strongly against church union,of which 
his residence, Beresford Terrace, Lon- 80 much was being heard at thg_pre- 
don, was received here on Monday by sent da>"- The sermon was of much 
his brother, Rev. J. c. Berrie, of this interest.
place; also that of the death of Thos. H- I* Brewster, of the I. C. R^audi- 
Tinbell of Newark, brother-in-law of tor of disbursements’ office, Moncton, 
the above. spent Sunday at his home here.

After a short stay of a few months "Warren W. Jones of Albert, who was 
In Boston,Miss Helen Good returned operated on some months ago for fn- 

i home last week and has re-opened her ternal trouble, underwent another op- 
kindergarten school. Miss Good has eratlon yesterday, and is reported to 
offered- .her services for mission work ^ doing satisfactorily, 
in India and will leave for that coun- Judson W. Sleeves, who has resided 
try early in September. here for several years, has moved to

The company who have the building Chemical road, 
of the highway bridge are now erect
ing the superstructure preparatory to 
the steel work for the new spans of the 
bridge, which they hope to complete 
before the ice breaks up.

Miss Nellie Lawson, who spent last 
week with friends In Woodstock; re
turned home qn Tuesday to resume her 
studies at the Business College.

Conductor McGibbon’s “516” is doing 
a rushing business on the Gibson 
branch, Judging from the large num
ber of cars attached to it every day.

Scarlet fever is still claiming victims 
in this vicinity.

Miss Josephine, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. J. Matthews, left on Saturday 
for Coldstream, near Uartland, where 

| she has secured a position as teacher 
In a school.

NEWS OF GIBSON!

I

Miss Annie R. Peek made a short 
visit to Moncton this week.
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Black Watch
On a Tag on a PJug of 
Black Chewing Tobacco
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GRAND ORANGE LODGE
WM I SESSION HERE

SECRET ORDERS WERE H*> You Admire a Perfect Woman ? 
- GIVEN D0UKH0B0RS

Withdrawal of Herscb Dictum 
Considered i Jew,

*:tr

ELABORATE NEW BAND STANDWho doesn't envy and admire a perfect woman. After all, her perfection and 
charm have a commonplace origin, tor the secret of hèr loveliness is health. 
TO be beautiful a woman must eat1 well, digest well, sleep well. Harmony must 
be maintained throughout her delicate organism—Intricate functions must 
•be vigorous and regular. Physicians say that of pll woman's remedies, Ferro
cene Is the best, it vitalizes those functions upon which life depends. Pure 
blood is the secret of all, and It Is the purest and richest kind, and plenty of 
It fhat Ferrozone makes. Think of it, a beautiful complexion, pure and mot- 
less as the lily—that’s one effect of Ferrozone. Sallowness and headaches dis
appear—tiredness in the mdrnihg gives way to vigor and strength—the nerves 
are given endurance — angular hbllow places gradually take on flesh and the 

-symmetry of the body results. No woman or girl, however .young or old. 
Whether In sickness or health, can afford to miss the benefits' of so good » 
remedy^ as Ferrozone- Sold-in 50c. boxes, or six for 32.50 at all dealer»

PROPOSED FOR JttttB SQUARE -
i

City Cornet Band Asking for Public Subscription to Defray 
the Expense—Tourist Association Approve of Scheme— 
Idea is That Concerts Will be Given Nightly During 
Summer.

siAfter Addresses of Welcome by County 
Master and District Master Last Night, 
Reports of Grand Master Fulton and 
Other Grand Officers Were Read.

■j
------- 4-

IHandfcmliief. Shawls, Et&, are Now 
Belag Burned hy lira Doukhobor 

Villagers.

«

I
H

BIG STEAMERS COLLIDED 
IN NEW YORK HARBOR

*
»

LANGHAM, -Saak., March-' 18.—Pet*r 
Veregln’s arrival here is eagerly await
ed by hla followers and a detachment 
of faithful, Dditith 

Incoming trains- Letters received from" 
Torkton district, arid reports brought 
by those of the Poukhobors who were 
visiting their brethren "in that part of 
the country, make everybody here re
gard as a bitter joke Veregln1» with
drawal of . the Hersch dictum in re-, 
sard to. the communitytrill * of ‘fare. 
Encouragement .ot the use of eggs an<$ 
milk has been ordered now that all the 
chickens are spld by the leader’s 
tiers, and only a. few cows are left in 
each village. It is stated that the 
managers of the community continue 
the promulgation- of their usual policy 
with as much zeal as ever. Those who 
have knowledge, of Doukhobor affairs 
believe firmly, that Veregln's recent’ 
reclaratkm regarding the community 
bill of fare was made with a view to 
pulling wool over the eyes of the gen
eral public. -It la-well, known that last 
year when the Deukhobors were given 
the ultimatum with regard to the ne
cessity of becoming British subjects in 
order to hold homesteads, the commu
nity leaders resorted to similar tactics. 
While openly declaring their slncerest 
desires that the colonists should be
come nationalized citizens, they secret
ly sent assistants through the villages 
with a message of a different charac
ter. The communiât were told-by thee 
haranguera that the government in 
view of an expected war, wanted to 
entrap the Doukhobors in order to 
make soldiers- of them.

It transpires that a manifesto was 
Issued forbidding commuynist's the usey 
of lamps, etc., since the fifteenth of 
last month-

The Grand Orange Lodge of Now 
Brunswick opened its annual session at 
the Orange Hall, Germain St., last 
-night.

An address of welcome from the local 
lodges was read by EM ward S. Henni- 
gar and a similar address from St. 
John County Lodge was read by J. 
King Kelley.

Gso. E. Day, Robert Maxwell and H.
were appointed a press

the committee having this matter in 
hand is as correct as I deem it to be, 
I think the brethren will feel that our 
position is right and without blame. 
And let me urge upon you to be care
ful in the matter of the orphanage. 
Let It receive your deepest considera
tion and act as becomes wise men.

A matter of great importance has 
been the elimination of the purple and 
blue degrees. I deeply regret that these 
degrees have become a thing of the 
past. I believe they held, a lawful 
place and ought to have been retained. 
Owing to the distance and the neces
sary time required I was not able to 
attend the meeting of the Supreme 
Grand Lodge in Vancouver, thus being 
prevented from registering my vote 
against this legislation.

As many other report* have done, I 
would drttw your attention to the 
claims of the Sentinel. It is educa
tional In Its work and its columns reflect 
the wisdom of our order. I would also 
draw your attention to the Orange mu
tual benefit fund and trust that our 
members seeking insurance will recall 
the fact that here within the bounds 
of our order we have an Insurance 
cheaper and much better than is being 
offered by the different fraternal so
cieties today.

In closing let me urge upon the mem
bers the necessity of prudent and care
ful legislation In matters affecting our 
order. And I pray that the blessing of 
the wise God of the universe may rest 
upon us, enabling us to do all things 
"decently and in order."

I am, yours faithfully,

R. G. FULTON.
N. J. Morrison read bis address as 

follows;

. >.

obora are watching
itA-f *•;

■s

Kron Prinz William Moving Slowly Through the Fog Was 
Run Into by the Grown of Castle—Hobody Hurt.

N
%

-F. Maçleod
commltte^K"

The Grand Master made a fitting re
ply to both addresses, after which he 
read his own address as follows;

Ï -

!
-*‘>wH V

1-or-
Grand Master's Address

In the good providence of God it is 
our privilege to assemble on the sixty- 
fifth annual session of this Right Wor- 
shlpful Grand Lodge. Each year marks 
a mile post in our history and we come 
together today feeling that the history 
of the past year -shall stand for success 
and permanency.

We meet t(might In the historic city 
of St, John, Hera a century or more 
ago our forefathers disembarked, 
braving the uncertainties of an un
known land rather than turn against 
the flag of their country. Here they 
endured much, suffered much, lived, 
fought life's battles and died as be
comes true men and brave. We have 
received from them a heritage not to 
be despised. Their love for their coun
try and their loyalty, which they 
showed by taking up their new life in 
a new country, has found its way to 
us through their children and we, re
joicing in the remembrance of loyalty 
and in the freedom of our Protestant 
religion, assemble tonight to do the 
business of our order in this historic 
city and trust that our work for lib
erty, freedom and influential brother
hood shall commend Itself to the Intel- Grand 
llgent, well-thinking people of the pro
vince.

I will not deal with statistical mat
ters, the grand secretary in hla report 
shall take up that matter, 
visited the different parts of the prov
ince and performed propagation work 
as far as possible. Owing to the year 
past being a heavy year of work in 
the field of labor which Is mine, I have 
not been able to go to some of the 
places that have sought my services, 
but I have reached north, east, south 
and west, touching Campbellton,
Moncton, St. John, St. Stephen, with 
intermediate points, as well as parts of 
Victoria, Carieton and York counties.
Good résulte have followed the differ
ent meetings and a cleaSr conception 
|Of the principles of our order has been 
•given to the people.

Many .things have Impressed upon 
me the need pf our order In this grow
ing country. “The rudiments of an 
empire are plastic yet, and warm," and 

need a guiding and constraining 
force tiiat thé principles we represent 
may no$ be overruled by the passion 
for power, which Is so evident In our 
land. Representatives of other nations, 
the cosmopolitan character of whom 
is impressed upon ue, are apt in their 
greed and lust and Passion to over
rule and obliterate those fundamental 
teachings for which our fathers bled, 
and died.
resist this Incoming tide, 
hear the clarion call to service and be
come the leaven in the lump, that this 
new nation shall stand a defender of 
the faith and a home for those who 
love liberty.

That the need of the influence which 
■this order disseminates is still evident 
from the fact that only a few days ago 
a Roman Catholic bishop in the prov
ince of Quebec placed his episcopal 
rights as superior to that of a judge 
upon the bench, claiming that as a 
bishop he was not subject to the courts 
of the land. Shall the church rule the 
state? Shall the church dictate to the 
representatives of justice? Shall the 
power of Rome be superior to that of 
the crown of England ? We trust not, 
but from such things It is &urs to re
tain deliverance.

In travelling through our province 
one thing has impressed me and caused 
deep regret. In spite of the strength 
of our order and its vast influence I 
have found a surprising Indifference to 
the claims of the Protestant religion.
Not that the people are not good Pro
testants, but they are falling far short 
in the matter of breeding loyalty to 
the principles of the Protestant religion 
in their children. That our future is 
interpreted by -the education given our 
children and the need of information, 
historical and religious, such a? relates 
t > the true principles of the Protestant 
tilth, is evident wherever we go.

At tile last annual meeting a commit
tee was appointed to interview the 
government regarding the flying of 
Canadian ensigns at the different school 
houses of our province. The success 
that attended that committee’s efforts 
shall be told you in the report which 
they shall make. I do not intend to 
forecast that report, but I would say 
this, now that the committee is able to 
report success, let the brethren from 
the different parts of the province see 
that a flag is provided and that it flies 
every school day of the year.

Another thing which has Impressed 
me is the catering of the politicians to 
Roman Catholic influence. We can 
easily understand this in view of the 

et of the unity of the Roman Cath- 
’ church. In matters affecting its \ 
d -tiny the adherents of that church 
f-ta nri together and reveal the old truth 
'in unity there is strength.” We are 
- i desirous of having politicians cling- 
inr to the hem of our garments; we 

not desirous of having them sit 
upon our doorsteps, but we desire unity 

nd the strength which comes thete- 
fiom.

A matter of importance which shall 
f-cme before you is that of the orphan
age. The brethren of Prince Edward ___
Island have sent broadcast a statement the owner of an orange grove in Cali- 
whioh is misleading, though I believe fornia is not correct. He says he only 
unintentionally so; yet^f theereport of wishes it iwére.

NEW YORK, March 18.—The big had on board 392 passengers, of whom 
transatlantic steadier Kron Prirm 229 were cabin and 163 steerage. / 
Wilhelm, whlctf arrived today from In response to an iaquiry by the

~ “ - 55gP<Kati8SB*S:known steamer while coming up the Prinz Wilhelm sent the;- following 
She is now at anchor off message:,- “Crown of Castile ran into

St. George, S. L, with a large gash in us, nobody Injured. (Signed) Nlerich”.. 
lier stern high above the water line. The steamer Crown .of Castile of the 

No direct report from the steamer New' York antuT Continental Line 
has been received, imd-the extent of rived from Hamburg and Rotterdam 
the damage she- sustained is not last nigïrt, and left Quarantine at 7.15 
known. It is believed the collision oc- a. m. today, about twenty minutes af- 
curred after the steamer had cleared ter the Kron Prinz Wilhelm. She 
at quarantine and-was well on her way must- have overtaken the : (Jérinan ■ 
to her dock. A steamer which has not steamer while moving slowly In the 
yet been identified is lying at anchor fog. The Crown of Castile is, loaded 
near the Kron Prinz - Wilhelm off with merchandise, but carries no pas- 
Staten Island shore. The fog is so sengers.
thick that it is impossible to make out The Kron Prinz Wilhelm reached her 
t“mi,Stra-nge vesselJB name- dock- at Hoboken'at 10-30 a. m- There

The Kron Prinz Wilhelm left Quar- was a triangular hole 10 by 15- feet 
antine just before Î o'clock this mom- in the after portion of. the steamer's 
ing on her way to her dock. No report overhang. The prow of* the Crown of 
of any accident was made at that time, Castile penetrated the Kron Prinz Wil- 
so it is supposed that she was in col- helm’s hull fifteen feet in the. quar- 
lislon after leaving- the station- She ters occupied by the steward.
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Yesterday afternoon J. Connolly, re
presenting the City Comet Band, 
waited on the executive of the Tourist 
Association and requested the asso
ciation’s co-operation in the efforts the 
band was putting forth to hive a band 
stand erected by public subscription 
over the fountain In the centre of King 
Square.

Mr-„ Connolly read an address to.ths 
executive in whicir were set forth ar
guments favoring the building ot this 
stand. After the reading of tMs ad
dress D. J. McLaughlin, seconded by EL 
A. smith, moved, that the executive 
Put Itself on record as being favorable 
to the proposal and as willing to givg 
it lb* support. The motion 
tied.

1
-f :
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K-T*The communists here 

obey such orders only partially, owing 
to the distance from headquarters, but 
at Yorkton explicit obedience is de
manded of the Doukhoboss- The. com
munist leader, It is said, recently threw 
into the stove a fancy handkerchief 
and immediately the whole fraternity 
followed suit, and in all. the villages 
the communists started tb burn hand
kerchiefs and shawls, but the strangest 
order is one forbidding .the use of tow
els, which order the communists are 
trying to keep secret.

After washing, the comunlsts 'dare 
not dry the face or hands with towels, 
but are to trust to the. drying qualities 
of the atmosphere.

^ The Dou 
munity are 
ered good settlers. / •

mSecretary’s Report
The report of the Grand Secretary, 

Neil j. Morrison, was exhaustive and 
detailed, it reported the or 
numerically and tiüandiily 
than ever before:

THE PRESENCE OF WARSHIPS 
HAS A QUIETING EFFECT.

'JXwas car-
' 5j I

-. -.4411saborder to be 
stronger 

i During the year 
three new lodges had been organized 
and three reorganized. The new lodges 
were

-m .I have

MAKING GUESSES ABOUT 
■ THE CABINET SHUFFLE Ï

51Colds Cured inat Lakeville. Westmorland 
County; Oak Bay, Charlotte Co., and 
Tracy, Sunbury Co.; There were exist
ing 135 primary lodges, one district 
lodge and 17 county lodges. During 
the year <77 members had been Initiat
ed, 159 reinstated, .70 'admitted by 
tifleate, 126 withdrawn by certificate, 
two suspended, seven expelled, and 47 
died.

■ -It was a matter wr fegrdfTHat *6Me’ 
of the county masters were not as en
ergetic in propagation work as they 
might be.

In accordance with the decision of 
the Grand Lodge of British America 
purple and blue degrees were no longer 
conferred.
made with regard to this, but the mat
ter was settled at length.

There were now on file and bound 
the complete reports of the lodge meet
ings from 1845 to 1907, of the lodge of 
British America from 1865 to 1907.

During the year there had been prac
tically no appeals submitted to the 
Grand Lodge. The Twelfth of July 
had been suitably observed by various 
lodges throughout the province.

Forty-seven members had passed 
away during the year. #Many of these 
had been lifelong Orangemen. The late 
brother John Corbet, J.P of Summer 
Hill, Queens Co., had not missed a 
Twelfth of July celebration in forty 
years.

The secretary made the suggestion 
that proper by-laws tje prepared ' for 
the Grand Lodge in order to avoid the 
confusion/which resulted from various 
lodges acting independently.

The report met with congratulations 
on the standing and prosperity of the 
order.

The report of the Grand Treasurer, 
H. G. Wad man, showed that the order 
til this province is in a good financial 
position. The total cash received am-

Ten Minutes"

?
? Fowler aid Marquis of Ripou le Retire 

Ghurtbilj Likely to he Advanced 
—Old Age Pensloas.

1There Is.a new remedy that Is Very 
pleasant—fills the nose, throat and 
lungs with healing balsam from the’ 
pine woods—that utilizes that tnarv- 
elous antiseptic of the Blue Gum tree 

w t* fttustrajla. , .
; The remedy Is ‘ Catarrhozone”—and 
you can’t find its equal on earth for 
colds,/coughs or catarrh.

Composed of medicinal pine essences 
—a cure of nature, that’s what Oa- 
tarrohozone Is, and you’ll And It mighty 
quick to act, mighty sure to cure. the 
most delightful to use.

Don't dope your stomach with cough 
mixtures—use Catarrhozone, which is 
scientific and certain; it will cure 
quickly. Two months’ treatment guar
anteed, costs i.l,00; small (trial) size, 
25c.; all dealers, ;W >T..<?. poIsoiv &..Co., 
Hartford, Çonri., U. S. A., and Hing
ston, Ont. , . «.

PARIS, Mar. 1ST—A special despatch 
received here from Port Au Prince 
states that the representatives of the 
foreign powers KéFe have, decided that

attitude, that the re-embarkment of 
the refugees has been authorized, and 
.that safe conducts have been granted 
for the departure of General Firman 
and the Other rewghyionaryi asU$Jo 

"who had taken asylum at the*legations 
and consulates at Port au Prlfice. M. 
Carteron gives much credit for this 
improved state of affairs to the active 
intervention of M. Borne, the minister 
of state. All danger of an attack on

• the legations or consulates is now con-
• sidçred at an end.

BERLIN, March 18.—The Associated 
Press is authorized to state that the 
German Foreign office is fully In ac
cord with the viewpoint of the United 
States regarding the situation in Haiti 
as set forth by Secretary Root. There 
neveè was any intention on the part 
of Germany to intervene in the inter
nal affairs of the Haiten Republic. 
It is the firm resolve, however, of 
Germany to protect her subjects trad-; 
ing in. Haiti and she will insist also 
upon the inviolability of'her legation 
and consular buildings. No complica
tions in the Haitles situation are fore
seen here. The report that Germany 
might possibly declare war upon Haiti 
is stigmatized here as nonsensical.

cer-
H

;
unless there’ is a- rapid settlement of 

’ the" préstnf Crisis! they~tflI fopnlUate 
a demand for the# resignation of Pre
sident Nt*d Alexis, and the formation 
of a provisional government to be fol
lowed immediately by the elections.

In the meantime the despatch fur
ther states, no. further" executions will 
be permitted. ArKangemçnts 'have beqri 
made, centinues fhe despatch with the 
commanders of

khot?*8 Wri.'e#t;the jeomr. 
s doing well and are ednsid- If

LONDON, Mar. 18—Late last night 
the condition of the Premier, Sir 
Henry Campbell-Bannerman, was un
changed, but on account of disquieting

1

KARL HAU SAID TO BE
symptoms, the physician decided to re
main In. attendance throughout tlia'j 1Some complaint had beenwe

the German cruiser 
Bremen and the British cruiser Inde- 
fatigible to land marines at a signal 
from, the Legislations. The Minister of 
War, General Celestin, has brought re
inforcements from, Geonaves by order 
of the president,find he is ip arming the 
town defenses.

There was much speculation in the 
'lobbies of Parliam ent last evening with V J” 
regard to the coming cabinet changes.
It is understood with Secession of ' fr 
Herbért H. ASqulth to the premiership . - - 

• i there will be a reconstruction,r the' .’ •r*V 
Marquis of Ripon and Sir HeiftY Row- ioimr 
1er both retiring on account of afi* - =3
vanced age aild Winston Spencer 
Churchill, Under secretary for the Col
onies and Sir waiter Runciman, ÏV- 4; 
nsncial Secretary to the Treasury, be*- .'m- 
ing promoted to cabinet rank.

It is still undecided how the port- ' -
folios will be redistributed, much de
pending upon whether Mr. Asquith 
elects to retain the Chancellorship of 
the Exchequer until he has piloted his 
old age pension scheme through Par
liament.

The income tax collections already 
point to a bigger surplus than Mr. 
Asquith had anticipated In the last 
budget -estimates. This surplus It Is 
thought win be marked for pensions.

_ . Tl- u ir... it- ; A n;. — ».
Bean tbs insAmo in

KARLSRUHE, March 18.—Karl Hau, 
the former professor of Washington, D. 
C., who is serving a life sentence here 
for the murder of his mother-in-law in 
1906. is hopelessly ill of consumption in 
the Bruchsal penitentiary. The man’s 
illness, which developed ohly a few 
weeks ago, passed the intermediate 
stage with extraordinary rapidity and 
the doctors declare today that there is 
no hope of saving his life.

The presence of the 
warships appears to have a quieting ef
fect.

PARIS, March !,&—Official • advices 
received here' titom Haiti indicate that 
the arrival at Port au Pripce of foreign 
warships had produced the desired ef
fect upon Presldent.Nord Alexis. The 
French minister cables that the gov
ernment has abandoned its belligerent

-
Our order must stand and 

We must
w

NEWS OF REXTON ■j

MONCTON NEWS ■■f

MONCTON, N. B., Mar. Ï3—The fun
eral of the late W. F. Sayre took place 
this morning, the body being taken 
from the residence to St. John. Inter
ment tcck place in that cEty this after
noon. Rev. W. B. Sisam conducted the 
services here this morring and six 
pall-bearers from the local I. O. O. F. 
accompanied the remains to St. John.

Writs of certorari are to be applied 
for in all Scott Act cases now pending 
here, some séveû or eight in all. Prac
tically all the liquor dealers in the city 
are under jail sentence and are making 
a flritil effort to have these sentences 
annuled.

-i
i REXTON, N. B„ Mar. 17.—The death 

occurred at East Galloway, Saturday 
morning, of Wm. Bell, after a linger
ing illness of consumption, aged 35 
years. Deceased, who was a young 
man of sterling qualities, was tl)e only 
son of the late Mr. and Mrs. Christo
pher Bell, and nephew of Robert Bell, 
with *bom he made his home. He-ls 
survived by two slstera, his uncle and 
an aunt, Mrs. McQuarrie, who lives in 
Néw : Hampshire. The funeral, Which 
was held yestetfiay afternoon, was 
largely attended/ - % Rev. > Ai>D. Archi
bald officlated"ahd Interment was In 
the Galloway ^cemetery..

Thé fishermen of thé Richibucto 
River and its branches held their sec
ond -meeting In the public hall here 
yesterday afternoon for the purpose'of 
forming a union. The smelt fishermen 
agree that they have not been fairly 
treateÿ by the buyers during the past 
season. .The unlon_ has been formed 
and about S3 members'' joined. Geo. I. 
,Orr has been chosen secretary treas
urer;! ’Xfex." Eraserjr., president, and 
David” Jarme,'"' ’'traefitor, The union 
Will meet ttje fifteenth of each month 
for.the purpose of transacting business 
which will tend to better the condition 
of the flshlnfi trfcde. Owing to the bad 
stâté of the roads yesterday the at-

ittgknc.e was not very large.
There is a great deal of sickness in 

this vicinity, which perhaps is due to 
the changeable weathef which pre
vails, Friday night’s rath deprived us 
of the greater-part of our snow and 
the mild weather we have had since 
has taken nearly all of It and wheels, 
are running again. The travelling on 
the river is good, but the ice is get
ting thin. It looks as it spring has 
begun.

David Dykeman, who has been very 
111, is Improving. His son David Dyke-

S’ “|.W“‘
turn home this week...

. Mrs. £eo. Palmer ft.cgstftned to her 
home through Illness»/.sSa • .

Mr. and Mrs. W. tieÏÏteCêÿsnt Sun
day In !RogersvlIle. ' 5

John'.'. McMurray weW to Shediac 
Saturday to see his uncle, Mr. Jack- 
sen, who Is very-111.

■* *• ->• **■- * • - r/•' •»’ re -,<r W
■ , ■“ jg.ifirls ?»1 jfe

Piles Cured in 6 te 1* Days

/

.MAN BARELY ESCAPES
MABRYW6 DAUGHTER

BRITAIN’S RESERVE
■-fLord Arniury Says It Replies 

Strengthening
a

Makes Love to Young Woman Whom He 
Deserted When a Child.

!•ft/

ifounted to.. .... ... .. 
and disbursements to

.• $3,296.16 ef m. 1,045.41 rT " v.

NEW BRUNSWICK MAH 
MARRIED IN WORCESTER

/ w.i'ypf'X.
Hi’- Çto rjz&i .leaving a balance on hand of..$2,260.74

> ■ -

He recommended an Increase in the 
sum set apart for propagation work.

■ " — ............................................... .. !

MUSIC STUDENTS

Should Have Steady Nerves

•W
He Advises That Savings Banks 

be Compelled to Keep a Bold 
Reserve.

GENEVA, March 16.—A curious and 
romantic story is reported . from , .the 
town of Appenzell.- In 1887 a Swiss 
named Joseph iftuller deserted his wife 
and child, a little girl. named Anna, 
about 6 month old, at Lucerne, and fled 
to Mexico.

I

j■ ».!. FI r.■ L‘,

/. ■' f i C/L
BOSTON, March +18.-4Mabel Everett 

Gordon, daeghter-ef Aea, O.-Gerdoti, 508 
’ Gravé street, I 
zen' of the sip 
erôftJ son of

The rteiVoüs 'system of the niüsician 
is often very sensitive and any habit 
like coffee drinking may upset the 
nerves as to make regular and neces
sary daily practise, next to impossible. 
“I practise from seven-to eight hour»” 

a day and study Harmony two hours." 
writes a Mich, music Student. “Last 
September I was so. nervous I could 
only practise a few minutes at a time 
and mother said jt-wquld have to drop 
my music for à y#ar. *

"This was terribly discouraging, as 
I couldn’t bear the thought of losing a 
whole year of study.Becoming convinc
ed that my nervousness was caused 
largely by coffee, and seeing Fostum 
so highly spoken of,' I decided I would 
test it for a while.
"Mother followed the directions bare

ly and I thought I had never tasted 
such a delicious drink. We drank Pos- 
ttim every morning instead or coffee, 
and by November I felt more like my
self than for years ana was ready to 
resume by music.

"I now practise as usual, do my 
studying and when my day’s work is 
finished X am not any more nervous 
than when I begun.

”1 cannot too highly recommend 
Postum to musicians who practise half 
a day. My father is a physician and 
recommends Postum to hla patients. 
Words cannot express my appreciation 
for this most valuable health beverage 
and experience has proved its super
iority over all others." “There’s a 
Reason.”

Name given by Postum Co., Battle 
Creek, Midh. Bead "The Rood to Weli- 
ytue,’’ In pkga.

HAS RESIGNED Mme. Muller died soon after, and 
Anna was adopted by a prosperous 
butcher of Lucerne, who gave the girl 
a good education. Eighteen mopths ago 
the butcher sold out his business and 
bought a large hotel at AppenzelL An
na, now a handsome, Intelligent girl, 
managing the establishment.
May, Joseph Muller, Anna’s father, 
who had made a large fortune id Am
erica, arrived at the hotel, ^but as Anna 
had taken the name of her foster par
ents, he was not aware of the relat
ionship. A young local - doctor of good 
family md the elderly Joseph Muller 
became suitors for Anna’s hand, and 

■In July last the girl choose the latteV 
The içarriage was fixed for the end 

of December, and. In the meantime 
Joseph . Muller courted his daughter. 
The day before the wedding Muller, 
seeing his fiancee wearing some Jewel
ry which seemed familiar to him, 
questioned her about it and discovered 
the truth- Next day he left tor Ber
lin,. and sent his daughter à letter ex
plaining his conduct, and advising her 
to.marry the young doctor; he Inclosed

The

roeew. » :LONDON, Mar. 17;—Lord Avebury; 
head of the banking firm of Roberta, 
Lubbock and Co., made an important 
statement on the subject of gold re
serves at the meeting of the London 
Chamber of Commerce last week.

He said that the subject resolved it
self under two heads—gold reserve® 
as against bank note® and gold re
serves as against liabilities. So far as 
bank notes are concerned, he thought 
that his hearers would probably agree 
that the reserve of gold was ample. 
There is not a shadow of doubt as to 
the convertibility of the bank note. The 
Deputy Controller of the Mint has giv
en an estimate of the amount of gold 
coin in Circulation, including that held 
by the banks. His estimate in round 
figures £ 116,000,008 was exclusive of 
bullion. He had no very trustworthy 
figures as to the amount of gold or 
silver bullioii, but it could hardly with 
the gold coin be less than £150,000,000.

The question of the gold reserves of 
banks was no doubt a more difficult 
one. . If there were to be any legisla
tion, savings banks must be included. 
He was surprised that there should be 
any question on that subject. Yet the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer asserted 
that saltings banks were on a different 
footing. Their deposits In round flg- 
gures were £200,000,000, and against 
this enormous sum, at the present mo
ment, no reserve gold was held. Yet 
surely reserve gold was more Import
ant for savings banks than for other 
banks:'

:Jan
rick !

Fetitcodiac, N. B., Were tnarried yes
terday at Clinton, Mass., by Rev, E. 
R. Hyde. | \

The wedding was one of. the society 
events of the season and over three 
hundred guests were present.

The happy- cbuple are now .on their 
way to the provinces and will spend 
their honeymoon in the home town of 
the groom- •-

of■nr

Failing Health Compels Him 
to Relinquish Pastorate of St. 

John’s Pres. Church.

'

II
Last idte

After a pastorate of twenty-five years 
Rev. Dr. Fothertngham has’ been 
obliged owing to falling health to re
sign from SL John’s Presbyterian 
church.

The matter will come up before a 
special meeting of the trustees and eld
ers, which, will he called for Thursday 
night.

Last November Dr. Fothertngham 
was compelled by alarming nervous 
and mental symptoms to cease his pas
toral work, and the pulpit was sup
plied by -Rev. Dr. Whittier until New 
Year’s. Since then be has partially 
resumed his work, but now has been 
advised by his physician /to desist al
together from mental labor and engage 
In outdoor employment.

He proposes therefore to remove to 
the Sacramento Valley, in California, 
and go into the business of fruit grow
ing. J..'

8

ISSUED ' IlfvtTATIfiMS
TO HIS OWN SUICIDE

*di
4 !

. S-i
SAN ANTONIO, Tex., Mar. 18—A 

despatch to the Exprès from Guadala
jara, Mexico, says:—Reports here state > 
that Jose Mkrla Moreno, owner of the -t* ,| •?
San Pedro Ranche in Composttal yes
terday committed suicide before 300, < J
people, by going into the cattle pea 
and allowing a bull to gore hint to ' Sj / j 
death. He had Issued invitations to the 
exhibition.

1
I V<:» -

a check for $40,000 In the letter, 
other day Anna Muller was married to 
the doctor, but she has not heard of 
her father since his flight.

* -A l[|

■ vsi
t- WHOLESALE UQUQfiS

rC> ,1Dr. Fotheringham will probably not 
leave the city until next flail.

The report that Dr. Fotheringham Is

Do not talk very loudly. A firm, 
clear, distinct, yet mild, gentle and 
musical voice has great power.

Do not be absent-minded, requiring 
the speaker to repeat what has been 
said, that you may understand.

WM. L. WILLIAMS,, Successor to M.
A. Men. Wholesale and Retail Win» 
and Spirit Merchant. U» and US Prince 
William St Retabtirited 1870. Write ||
for family Brice list.
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LOCAL MATTERS OF r

««STORM HJJL • (/■>> Z.£ . «?•' s ^.r::rjsaænr. z
iSSBacl»

iiiffiife :X- -V SATURDAY tiv>. it le expected, form a part t» the * Religious for * ton* time, and had 
proposed improvements. The road hUe tilled various important position*. Her 
been gradually getting rid of a number man y friend* In St. John and former 
of old building» on the site Of the old pupil* of the Academy of the Sacred 
repair «hope by tearing them down, Heart will regret to hear of her death,

wWch ^rred on March .12, fromLane Ld*ftîî pS. “at the ^^1 <**■ *« *** «*"*+

tog down of these will be a part of the 
plan of Improvement*.

J- Fraser Gregory arrived yesterday 
from Ottawa, where he has spent 
tho last few days In connection with 
the action against the St. John Lumber 
Co.; -in" regard to the placing of booms 
and other obstructions in the St. John 
RiVor near "the defendant company’s 
plant at Van Buren. Mr. Gregory said 
that he would prefer fo say nothing as 
yet in regard to the matter-

For Infants and Children,BRFHMM6E PROJEtT. NEW GLASGOW, N. S., Martfi 12.— 
Daniel McEachran while at work in 
the shipping room of the Nova Scotia 
Steel Company woflcs on the night 
shift was caught between a loaded 
"buggy and plate.cutting an artery Just 
abcÂe the knee, and he bled to death 
in 16 minutes, being dead before the 
doctor came. He was about 35 years 
old. He leaves a widow and two chil
dren. He was a native of LOchaber, 
-Antigonish Co., but had been working 
In New Glasgow for some years.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature

VOL. 3-4r
mmm
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«tai Mies. EXPLGSI",table Prcparatioafor As -

Capt. Duncan, who is to charge of the The consumption of Tea 111 England 
Salvation Army at Moncton, will bs Increased from lit million pounds ill 
married in St John at the S. A. Cita- 1740 t» HT million pound* in 1870, add 
del tomorrow night. The Identity of "to. 241 million pounds in Ï9Ô7. ltt 
the bride-to-be has not yet been re- Canada, since the introduction of 
vealed, but she is also a Salvation "SalAda” Tea, the consumption Of tea 
Army officer- It was originally intend
ed to have the ,wedding celebrated at 
Moncton, but oh account of the health 
regulations, which forbid any sort ef- a , 
gathering • at present, this had to be 
abandoned.

The banquet which is being tendered 
Chief Justice Barker by the bar of tM 
province will be held at the Union 
Club on Thursday evening. There will 
probably be mpre than a hundred

v/Ili preside. ST,-.' * ; - . ’ —■

Of■i

Grand, Lodge Seeks 
Further Information

WCORBETT - STObBINQ.

At Halifax, Tuesday, Reginald A. 
Corbett, of the firm of 9. A Campbell 
A Co.r was " married in St. Mark’s to 
Mise Jean Stubbing, daughter of the 
late Charles Stubbing, Assistant store
keeper to the dockyard under the ad-* 
miraity. Rev. V. Lemoine officoated.

I TIBB-PRIDDLE.
John Tibb and Mrs: Medley Prlddle 

>vèps married on Tuesday evening at 
70 Exmouth Street "px, Rev, 8. Howard.- 
They .will reside erf Rockland street.

vvThree more cases of smallpog deve
loped, today, all in the home of Mra 
Williams, a Frenph woman residing on 
Pearl, Street. Thé woman and two of 
her children are ; étricken with the di- 

•> sease. Miss Charter's class in the Aber
deen School was closed today by or
der of "the Chairman of the Board of- 
Trustees, it being learned that gome 
Children in the class named Gallant, 
had been calling at the house of Mra 
"WUHama. —Ttangcript.

Promotes THgestion,Cheerful
ness and Rést.Contains neither 
Openn.Morphinefior Mineral.

n wm of ?!•i .Vi.i iw j•-»A-r "**•«» _
Yesterday aftWnOon another Woman, 

under the influence of llquot, 
lodged behind the bars, after causing a 
disturbance in a house on Union alley.
Ada Glare was the -name -of the of
fender and _ havingimbibed more than 
shfe could, comfortably catty, she en
tered the home of George Murray and 
for a time -was unmanageable. Officer 
Marshall was called and she was put
under arrert. MONCTON, & fl.. Mar. M.-A pretty

Justice fienj. Russell of the Supreme weeding was sotemnjgèd this morning 
Court of Nova Scotia, has been-Select-r at-'ibe retldehce of tog bride s aunt, 

..... . -; ' ,|.ed as the third Judge in the U. N, B. Mr*. A. H.Frÿéra, when, Mies Vaughan,
Charles Walker, caretaker of the Iso- Intercollegiate debate to be held in daughter bï Mei.'CSipiita Orangeville, 

lation Hospital, yesterday tendered his the Opera- House in this city eh March Ketit CA„ was united In marriage to
resignation to the Bbàtd Of Health. 25UÏ. .fir. Francia Xavier will choose Cllarie* McClintock df title city. The
The only. Reason Sr. Walker asMgns" one Judge: themselves and U- N. B. the ceremony was peiTbrmod py Rev. H. 
for his action is that he;prefers to live j other. . .Th^se .hati* no<. beep cho,sen Grattan DqçHrill^ only the immediate

-in the city Instead of at the hospitet, I yet. j*Mftice Russell "has bee® agreed ’ relative», of the bridal couple being
The board âdëëéteS fbe resignation..and upon mutually by the two colleges. The Present. The bride was gowned in 
will apÿdlitt to Mr. Walker <mé/tl^tOÿes Will W6 anflbudcéd âtéf.— " ehampagtiie tülle ri Hr and was. ,una*r
at the ne*t-méettïiàr Àt present théto ‘ . tendkd, : X- wedding breakfast was
is a pàtîëht at ttië Hospital. The care- , . served and . the happy couple left ,on
taker’s resignation will not go into At the special meeting of the share- the Maritime express for Halifax and; 
force until-this 1 patient has been di»- ; holders of the 8overèlgri Sank held in a trip through .Nova 8cotia.after which 
charged. Toronto a few' days ago, Senator Baird they will return to: this^.pity. to reside.

was chosen one of the committee of The groom’s gift to the bride wasr a 
E C. Johnson’s portable mill about three appointed to act with the dlrec- gold watch, and from; the employes of. 
three miles baric of. Brown’s Flats, will tors in settHrig up the affairs of the the New Brunswick:Telephone Com-' 
begin operations tomorrow. Mr. John- bank. ' ' . pany she received a beautiful limoges
ston has about 600,000 feet to cut. Jones " gajad get
Bros, mill, baok of Greenwich H-ill, is Wendall T. Gray, son of Dr. J. H. 
now running, and will cut in the vtcin- Gray of Palrville, who recently went^ 
ity of 1,000,000 feet. Hauling in the through the experience of a double 
woods is about done, the snow being shipwreck, arrtved in' the city y ester
ai! gone. ! • ddy, having tome from Boston .via Yar-,

■ • : • . mouth and Dlgby: Mr. Gray was In the
The new 35-horse-power Smalley best of Health and spirits and as far as gasoline en^ne imported by .Geo ’ lL is known WiU^Stùme. to." fofrow: thi

?5 J\,FraSer ?res?Iy; arr^ed pi*, although that element has treated 
to the city this morning. This engine ^lm s0 roushly. Mr. Gray's first’ship- 
will be the largest single gasoline wreek d^eurred. in the West Indies' unite on the St John river; arid trill -Wn he vtos on, to# schoô^r «Sto 
replace a W H. P. steam.entire ;a*d j^SUnutot:'" ^second experience was 
boiler in Mr. Gregory’s sixty-five topt the coast of Massachusetts, when 
yacht. The new engine is a fine looking the-steamer Silvia was wrecked a short 
piece of machinery, and is a credit to time since, 
the art of modern engineering prac
tice. — ,

Dr. Allan H. Hoben, son of Thomas 
H. Hoben, superintendent of, the J: C.
R. at Gibsjn, N. B., has resigned his 
pastorate of the First Baptist church 
of Detroit, Mif-h., to accept a profes
sorship at the University of Chicago,
Di - He ben is one of the many New 
Brunswick men c\;b° have risen rapid
ly in the neighboring republic and MÏ 
friends here will be glad to hear of his 
success. He will have charge -qf (he 
Baptist theological students' at- the 
big university. ' ' ' . ••

. The C. P. It contemplates making 
extensive improvements to/it* lines in 
New Brunswick, this summer. f. Two 
fine large bridges are to be erectedspn 
the.upper St. John,,one at Grafld,. Falls 
and one at Woodsto*. , The Grind 
Falls bridge js to have nine çprmiiété 
piers and abutments as weil. Twenty, 
miles of 85 pound rails will be laid on 
the main line and twenty miles of bap-
lasting will be done. When these im- ... . __... ... ,
provenante are made thé heaviest en-r ^ co"ti"act th« disease,
glnes of the C. P-.K. Will,-be ribk- $0 ^ s# A® h
run to Edmundston. Additional tracks 1 5* »îgn» of
arete be *** the Buy. 9hora,yftrds: ; ^n'

Proposal Was the Subject of 
a Very Animated iHotelV!

was 3
JÊÊBçm afOUÜrSMCBLÉiiiMH 

; '
Debate WriIn»4*w*»<*—— - -

itosL:'" The Grand Orange Lodge elected its 
officers for thé ensuing year last- even
ing. )Past G^nd Master AJ J.- Arm
strong- conducted - the - election and in
stalled the officers.

Clerk Badly 
Moved Eight 

ing Room

E0BIW6 » MONCTGN wYwtarday morning Samuel Cllfforii 
et the courity Jail escorted two prison- 

j „ era to the Dorchester penitentiary. 
They were James Daniels, who is to 
wrvo two years "for Stealing guns from 
a C. f. R. Steamer while en route from 
London to this port. Bis two llS^B 
panions in the theft were treated 
alike, all getting two years imprison- 
-men*. - Deiriefls- will work at toe ma- 
«hintit triade in Dorrihesten- The ot her 
prisoner tsfcen To the- penltentlarj-

t
AperfectRemedyfofUonstipa- 
tion. Sour Stomach .Diarrhoea, 
Worms Convulsions,Feverish-

x TUESDAY " The afternoon- session ' and -part of 
toe evening session were "occupied with 
discussion on toe v&rieus reporté that 
had been submitted, This discussion 
continued until after three o'clock. this 
morning. ,*

Yesterday afternoon at. two o’clock a 
group photograph", of. the body was 
taken in front of Trinity church.. £ :.

The officers elected age, as follows; , .
Grand Master—Rev. .R. G. Fulton.
Senior Deputy G. Master—John 

Kenney, Jr.
Junior Deputy G. Master—N. J„

Smith. "'. jm..... "
Grand Chaplain—Rev. a. A,. Rideout,
Grand Secretary—N. J. Morrison.", -
Grand Treasurer—A, M.- Corbet.

- Deputy Grand Secretary—À. R. Mow-
att. ............... ................ : : . .. .. . .. -

Grand Auditors—H. C, S. Grimmer will be dealt with by the special cpm- 
and F. Baird. -, mittee appointed for ..that purpose.

Deputy ' Lecturers—W. H. Perry A Thou*h the school board of this Loyal- 
F. Brown, J. C. Blakenriy, J. B. Dag- “ A.has been dilatory In this he- 
gett, At D. Archibald, O. N. Mott, I. ^ we have t6e assurance of one of 
N. Thorne, K. W. Colston, J. W. Hier- the members of this committee that 
stéad, G,- Swim, • E. H, Cochrane, B. before'the bright days of summer come 
Hv Thoniri».- V-7' ;-Y?.r.vTvarounST.'QiB CattotUaH" :.enrign;„wH>-be 
' Thé diâCdSstbrto th^report Of the" «611001 hutid^^^

-Orphanage " éomtoittée wàs resumed thisrfiity. --
after the opening of the afternoon ses;. s- Touching the subject of politics. SAN FRANCISCO, Mar. 18.— "Give
slon, arid* occupied some" time- and was in ôüf order, we.cannot. do better Utah up my child to Mrs.Cooke? No. never!
cldsed wftli:’toe ridoptiéto,tif the follow- dr»> the atteritibtt Of the members ,of 1 had rather see it dead !”
ing améiidmëritf! '' -T■1 </•!-•*,. our order to the-'eeritiment eo"well and rWith emphasis on every .word, and

"That there. are nàt sufficient details ably expressed J^y our brethren in that an angry stamp of her foot, Floretta 
to the féporf to enable told Grand . stirring Protestant proyipce pf British, Whaley, who some months ago eloped 
Lodge tb dome tw a dbfinite coricluslon I CoUimblA WStoriihey to this city with Jere K. Cooke, the an
as'to the number of children likely to ange institutions could uot altow- party tracked pastor of Hempstead, U I., to- 
be takén into" the hotoé.” . M politics to interfere with the vital in- day refused the offer of Mrs. Cooke,

The actual need of * home by refer- terests of Orangeism. the disowned wife ot her mate, to care
; erice to bariies arid localities. xvhose 9- We endorse the recommandation for her child, 
children'-futfee •beet»* tost by, reason of of thè grand, master regarding toe “The baby is mine. I will give it to 
the Want of stifeb a heme wd the coet necessity of ail "tneipbere of our order nobody,” she continued, “and Mr. 
and maihreri&hce of eut b a home Com- in becoming subscribers to that great Cooke shares my views, 
pared with Hkè schemes in other local- Protestant organ: the Sentinel. “I have never been so happy in all
Itiea.'s . / • 10.- We also endorse the- retoarks my ufe, never been so happy, what-

That Wore said lodge proceeds to maa® hy him regarding the Orange ever else they might say about us, 
pledge the credit of toe associatton of Mutual Benefit Association, and would whatever they think, let them under- 
New BrknewiCk to (he establishment urPe upon a11 members that they are stand that I am and have been always 
of; a Mâfitùfrié'brphn'i»'âifè,‘'’5t is desir- considering their own best interests M happy as a woman could possibly 
able. thâtiyÂpnlt'epH'nf^itaflon should Tw tiecoming members of this insurance j,e. Why should I not be? I have 
bepiaced-before. toe members and for association. ;• ... my child and my husband. I have my
tKS:t"pltite§fc:;thllt.this';wbQle matter be ' In the grand secretary’s report home and—and—we three are -together, 
referred td the exécutive of the Grand "we^tiote with pleasure the increase Of My husband comes home at noon every 
Lodge of New Brunswick in conjund- Uri^è btimary lodges during the Pitot day, and in the evening we go for long 
tion with” Stir committee an# the re- s ear, also that three taigas, which have walks—long, delightful walks —tong, 
port in detail at .toe next session i)f been dormant have been resuscitated: delightful walks.”
the Grand Lodge aécertatnihg.by way ' I2; ft might be as well-for all lodges, The pair are now living over a 

a pltiWctf* - Trom. the toetobete' duch is possible, to seek inedr- pl^nber’s shop in San RafaeL and al-
poratlon as suggested by the grand sec- though Floretta has suffered privation 
tar)’, arid we would draw the attention and hunger, has -been driven from 
of primary lodges to toe necessity of room, to room In San Francisco and 
proper returns being sent in. haunted by persons on Cooke's trail,

13. We note with pleasure that our never for a moment has she wavered 
.jnembership has increased in the whole, in her affection for the" fugitive preach- 
notwlthstanding we have lost quite a- er. After all "these tribulations she is 
few members by death during the past still light of (heart, but wonderfully 
year. , - • determined.
i 14. We. agree with toe grand secre
tary when he says that it is time that 
the Grahd Lodge h&d. a set of by-laws 
for its own guidance arid a set of gen
eral rules for the government of prim
ary lodges throughout the jurisdiction, 
and also that a strong _ law be made 
arid enforced regarding, tha celebralJoiL,.
Of- tbp itfth of July,- when" the Grand YELLVILLE, March IS.—A prophet 
Lodge decides to hold a provincial de- in Baxter county last summer stretch- 
monstration. ed forth his hands and declared that
; The communication received from he saw coming dire disaster to the 
the Trite Blue Association containing United States. Jn" no uncertain tones 
matters that will be disposed of in toe he declared that it was all vanity and 
report of the joint committe re orphan- would be wiped out-of existence before 
age for the Maritime Provinces needs another St . Valentine’s day came 
np- further -comment fropi, -your com- around. So confident- was he of his 
Utitteg. .Should this Grand Lodge in its prediction that-he sold his earthly pos- 
WiSdoto desire,- against the pfdvlding. of sessions, consisting of a homestead, 

qWn Orphanage ÿbur - committee and left’ foi- London, where he preach- 
would recommend, that the proposition ed his- doctrine in the streets of that 
named- by- the- True Blue Association', city..
régarittoer the building of S Wing to:the This man’s name was Samuel Wil-
ekistrag-buitding at Picton, Ontario, he Hite of Hopewell. But the doy for de- 
not coriCufred 'in, but -that a grant be struction passed, and now comes Sam, 
donate#-frofa-the funds. of this Grand aroused from Ms own delusion, and 
Lodge has been done heretofore. ~~z~ wants to recover his earthly posses- 
. 16. Referring to "the communication slons. But Sarah Bodenhamer, tc 
tEom the CQUUtZ lodge of Victoria-re- -whom he sold his homestead rights, 
tS$6tat YfeÇ. Wb# wmm Uteratdre 
of an tostruetive character relating to 
the Drange order " arid Its ’ prtociirtes, 
youf coirmaittee respeetfully urge upon 
the members the- reading of the Sen
tinel and ." also that toe grand body 
jhould provide the grand secretary with 
means whereby any member of the or-
aer" could ’hifQWp-.’riey desired uteralfire ( . „________  _____
at any time relating to the ririg^r wild BOST0N, Mar. 18-It was. announced 
history qf Our order. 1 at 11 o’clock tonight that Governor

:Ee„-X2a.r': committee _ara in. thorqugh G.ulldj who has been ill two weeks, is 
>$ECr* in a critical condition. His physician,
land COUllty.L<o3s* to Ixavt»îgf$help£iùV- ‘jjr Frederick B. Winslow, found the 

Tnclal demonstration, held every $Kree governor so seriously ill late today 
pt flve years as at pres- that it was decided to call two other 

JSIti.?M..^re6dmriïéttd' the alteration, physicians into consultation and Drs. 
^^t»SianW4l«elBtlng^

tot .term .of dve years. ; 
i 18. With, reference, to,' the invitation

xjgésume • ; ____________ ___ ________
Lodge be#$re- CRAIN-GIBERSON.—At toe residence . 
5? of the officiating mihisfer, Rev. H.

: i : niy t ' Judson Perry, M. A., pastor of the
■ Bkpî,rat”chhumhh’ ,GTdJ^nF N' xt'

OBéi'ît.A'CKMAlî • on March 11th Inst., Mr. Perry N.
À C. BROWN ’ I. Crain of Van Bureh. Me., formerly of

- 'nIThAN McDAVID'- • B^tb- N- s - waa united In marriage " ^ ’ to Mite Emma M. Giberson of Bath.
Committee of correspondence. The happy cpuple )viu reside at Van

irj’ , BUren,’-where MW’Crain has a good
■position with the Van Buren Lum- 
Ççr Cort^anÿ. 'î. « ", , /'

BUDDtiCBrON-CURLESS.-At Grand 
Farts. N. B, March 3rd, by Rev. Mr. 
Sprague’ assisted by Rev. Mr. Hop- 
kihs, Estelia Marie, daughter of Mr. 
aiïd Mrs. Chartes earless," to Dr. B.
;A. Puddington_of Grand Fans, form

erly of this'city.-

r For Over 
Thirty Years

w

!ness and LOSS QF SLEEP.
- - Tat Sùaik Signature ôt' v:"

dL&jfô&üXi*'.

com-
McADAM JUNO 

T5. The inhabitant 
startled at about 1 
evening by the soj 
at the east end of 
minutes later by d 
Shop whistles shriJ 
The cause was torn 
ing of some part « 
machine, which w 
basement of the fl 
rectly under the di 
P. R. fire brigade 
most immediately 
their services wej 
the exploded gas 
building. After tn 
lar was a compiete 
ing hail a.bove in 
■with a gaping ren 
Present it is difficlJ 
eaused the accider 
Stood that Mr. Ivfi 
Siotel, was in the "d 
fixing the fire in tq 
burled some ten fl 
burned about the f« 
Meredith, wife of tl 
ferlng from shock 
The dining room aj 
pletely demolished, 
the windows in tl 
.out by the force of 
of the regular guea 
evening meal at tl 

’ tanecusly the quiel 
of chao& The norti 
Ing was moved abdi! 
Meredith, proprietor 
not yet made aware

\ftNEW’YORK.:
/yes-

’terday was Yule Thompson, the Dane, 
pA. ; <whov robbed a number of hotels

clothing raxore and Jewelery. He Is to 
}-spend tear years in the penitentiary, 
I and while there will work in the tailor 
‘Jehop. Daniels was not sent to Dorehee- 

-|i»r with his companions owing to 'ill- 
At present he is quite weak.

of

exact copy of wrapper. VTMC CtgWM COMWHT, NEW Ttellll CITY.

Dominion No. 1 colliery near Sydney, 
•iC. B„ has a peculiar strike. All the It- 
-L---- .104 in number, who were em
ployed dhtefly as loaders arid laborers, 
<piit work because no beer could be 
<*>taJned. a few days ago toe town U- 

|«eBse inspector seized; twelve barrels 
; belonging tp. the Intallan interpreter a 
HW of influence among the “Dagoa” 
The Italians said “No" beer, no'work.” 
.and quit at once, not being, able to 
get any liquor in town.

FLORETTA WHALLEY 

SAYS SHE WILL NOT 

GIVE IIP THE BABY

j)
SEMI* it

I

r‘r»-h.EJEEiEIl- •’ i •«; f;; - -î-v.v
/" : - - , . -

On W. L. ' MacKenzle King^s return 
from London, England he will" be sent 
to Vancouver by the government as ro- 
ytti cofltmlsaioner to adjudicate and set
tle the'dal ms of the Chinese residents 
there for damages in connection with 
antirori entai ’ riots last' stun bier. Al
though the Japanese claims were set
tled promptly, action toward settling 
th* Chinese claims has been delayed till 
paw. -, '

Registrar John B. Jones

Capt.^utican and Ensign at- 

terspn Join' FoFççs—Interest* 

^ ing Occasion .

X

V
a-

An inquiry at the General Public 
Hospital this afternoon regarding the 
condition of Margaret Hayes showed 
tl*t. the woman was alive and ctmsious- 

' Coroner Berryman will this evening 
empanel a Jury Who will view the, re
mains of Mrs. McGuiggan, which are 
now at Fitzpatrick’s undertaking 
rooms on Waterloo street.

The new electric lighting plant at St. 
James Church, Broad- street, wtll be 
used for <hè first time oti Sundrfy 1 next. 
The' MWerf-’flooM of the. City Hall 
being fitted with electric lights'll 
place of the gas fixtures whféiL 
viously supplied,. iUujmlnetion, F. E. 
Jones Is dolhg the Work.

The smallpox patient at toe Isolated 
hospital is odnvàfcslr.g rapidly arid it is 
expected wfH soon He rstéased frotn 
-qaarantlne.' The child has îtifferad büt 
little, the disease l*Mng 
tipnally mild type. The 
has been with toe child throughout its.;

-■ ’•< ■:> ■ - .y
With the blpe, yellow and rad baig

ner of “blood -and -fire” drooping aboyé
them and .with an accompaniment of 
hymns Qf:'*alvationi::and speeches, of 
congratulation fi ora .their ; fellow .work
ers, Captain Alfred Sidney Duncan and 
Ensign Maud;#..,Patterson of the.Sal- 

f vat ton Army ..were untied in wedlock 
last evening. ;-.

yesterday
reoglved a communication from a man 
in New York, who said that^his aunt 
had informed him that he had been 
born in St. John in the year 1854, And 
*n toe day of the fail of SebastajJOol, 
and asking if there was any record 
here of the event. Mr. Jones will be 
Unable to give ;the man any Informa
tion. as there were no birth records 

• kept at that time.

h
Y LONG-LOSTK ,

1 •>._ ...... I............w*•<> •-The marriage ceremony ivas "per-, 
formed by Brigadier Turner in the 
citadel, on Charloite sweet in-toe pree- 
enre - of a :bu-ge ."audience. Captain 
White ;Ot headquarters evtefl.r. 
gnoomsman- : and to g p J>ri<Je»»*ie>d >vqs :
Captain Florence Bmith-of Htitobft-'o. '

Captgin Whi,e au*.,Ad*itfint Bilfiv® 
on" betiatf of • roemlw* <4-thy
fO)rçèt:tna^î ^riei'-astJW-toijKc: raid* eases’.. . .. . .. ,
Adjutant Freeman aiid Mi's. (Captain) of the "asodtatton - of New Brunswick 
Cavâridé.- did hq snipe on ths flirt of. throbgh tfietr:primary lôdgce; 
toe married meBfigYST Ensign James, 1, Whether they desire to support 
Captain Cavgjider: an9 Btisign Me- surti ap ihstitutton.
Williams sang solbs." ' : 2. What they would think■ just to

.Botj* ...thja.'^ontraelirig parties have contribute to the proposed orphanage 
Yrior-d's In .VaiftAhYdf" a|ât: Méncton. per tintmm.
Telegrams extending cbiigratulavions : 3. -Tffié'Wmbrint of money or other 
vere; ïb^th^at-i*: mhans érofalâ-blïr : àVàliaeië âhd forth-

Jjajpr Phillips assisted Brigadier coming Yof-J the- prope» equipment and 
turner in confluOtifirg Oil çeréirionÿ.: irialnmnwee ef Ws,proposed InAtitu- 
The addt cssés v.'efe remarkable in one tiôii, the cost .per capita for similar "in- 
rcspect,thejazaratrie^peogle.topught a stttutlonS in Canada or the New Eng- 
state of ainjiii.iieLbctaeE^ tfc[be'tlieone land States/and- after . compl.Hhg such 
best • adapfieîkSteDfii, informritWa ;iS8t, the""same Be- tainted
of the work of the Lord. On the other and diàtflbjlte.d''gm&âg tfeÿ jnemberf of 
band those, *ho had. experienced the" the, Grâpd 'U}9if it >%w. frilfisWldk 
Joys ot conjugal uti^iqj.wrere firmly of not lat^t thflp. tÇe month qf December 
the opinion that t^triySJork was toe next and in tKe meantime that the re
method of which the world w'ould be port be laid upon/the table, 
reclaimed. ,,, The committee oij correspondence

Capt. White, while, extending the submitted the following report: 
best of Wishes to the couple about to 1. We note with pleasure the refer- 
e,ni,n,:k to the. ship. Of matri.moi'y, ip- epee of tliq Grand M^ter ip his ad- 
forrirnd.' toe gathering tluit. aitliough dress relative, to the assémWlng ofthe 
slnglq .he wAgriP a p>os.t. blissful con- Grand Lodge iç this historic city and 
"‘“to; ' . - . . the association çqiHJêcmd thtrSWlth.

do the Lord’s work was* the only force made In proppgatlng tjie priftciples of 
that attracted Capt Duncan and-En- our order and we think that we -are 
sign Patterson to .one another, in fact now In a good financial condition to 
Rhe believed tout,Dan Cupid iiad been properly., carry out this .important 

»lh<- moving Influence. " . .- ' , work. - _ t. - :,"4
‘ When- the representatives of the 3. We note the remarks made by toe 
waroed; sev’-iw* hivd LheU’ innings it Grand Master relating to, the incom-
aa. s copc?um^-eiY sjmwn that thif un- ing foreign- element ftjto the poppla-limi-wKip

.the .protracting ; arfles 'werp filakittg be our bounden duty to do aH in our
power to assist in the proper assimilât-

- CaPW.tn. an4,Misr. Duncan were: to.. ÏBZZxè coming
have been married, in Moncton, but thê acrSS the'*iffiÉtJè3K ' B&rflet; as they 
smallpox scare in that section has are of Protestant oWJlvitiea
made it necessary to close-the-Salva- 4. In reference to th«; conflict be-
l, to Army Barracks. - . tween church rind"rttie is àerinloped in

The happy couple left last night for trig f&WtM E otfjue-
ftwadaystja' Where they WiU 8Pend a »«=. the• • ' * ........................... ar^gRgiasLrsr

iriM&y oj BrftiA: IMF tiSU prevail in 
th® SÊWJI» # mm&M # does in all-rau warns.-

ira» «mil

of Q»r order, and the etident desire 
of thqee who are .oppqsed tq né to dom

USÂT «sms 

STL/SS"-'”

* We AtCSt further Intimate that 
"wliitot we are v^IÙne: to allow our 
Bqman OathoUc friends to have their

thgt onpe having. ma<je, the qhqicq they 
must not be allowed to stejS over that
vT‘ j While tlfli. Gjrand^Marter refers to 
the flyfng: of tito càna^ian emtign over 
the schools In our land, this matter

are
n the 

pre-

, A pleasant gathering took place last 
everting at the home of ex-Patrolman 
Cfàwford. Wall street, the occasion be- 
tefe" the crystal- wedding anniversary 
of Mr. and Mrs. Crawford. About 
ftoeaity-five couplés were presriit. Songs 
w-ere sung and -readings given. The 
Àocotiipatdments Were played by George 
Thompson. The array of presents was 
large and varied.

Inquiry of Mi 
Winnipeg Ü 

Her Sisl

:,r

i

of-:
it an eXcej)- 
mother, who A family that hi 

whereabouts of one 
téh years has at la 
dlum of The Sun le 
long-lost is located 
sas made efforts 
Jffiss Bessie Bedford 
fliner’s Creek, St. I 
person wiho after a 
made known her 1 
Of her sisters and 
Jo the rest of the fa

Miss Bedford togej 
ers, became an orpti 
She was adopted 1 
that subsequently
/west.

The other memlri 
family lost all tracq 
-they did not know 1 
West her foster-pad

On March 17th, M 
of Winnipeg, wrote 
papers asking for is 
ing her family. TM 
letter was publish* 
Sun and was brouga 
of a sister of Misa 
sides at 811 Brussel, 
the only member of 
now located in St. 
members are now a 
fit. Martins parish.! 
■unicate with their!

ft
Very successful services were held at 

the'Seamen’s Mission,on Saturday eye-, 
Bing and last evening. The-W. C. T. 
TT-. had charge of the Saturday night ;

at which Rev. Jacob Heaney 
jkh address ■ on temperance. 

Last evening Rev. W. W. McMaster 
»nd the choir of the Germain street 
Bs pitot Church were in attendance at 
the meeting.

The Voting People’s Society of Cen
tenary Methodist church gave a very 
enjoyable entertainment at. thé Bea- 

. men’s Mission Society rooms last even
ing. They were assisted by Mrs. 
Duchams, and a .number of men- " from 
the steamers in port, including Messrs. 
White, Pringle, and White of the 
Àthënla, and Mr: HardcaStle, of the 
Tunisian, 
by the'ladles.

t/
.

*

..lATHS.. DELUDED PROPHET 

WANTS PROPERTY HACK1' :r.mm * ' - - • ' ' > T»* .-4 * ’- •
B. C. FAIRLEY.

\Winnipeg Free. Press,. March «: 
Word was received yesterday by H. J.

‘ Cr.UKniV 9°yd, of this city, of the death of B.
.. . . ULUdLuhIU": ,, r.,, . c- Fairley, Of Caigâfy, a former reai-

’• " ~ . \ - 4ent of Winnipeg, ^tr. Fairley waa
At the close Of .Rev, P. J. Stack- , : teq to St, John, N. B, in 184|, and

houses lecture in the -Tabernacle came to Winnipeg in 188$, when 
church last evening, the member* of he" entered the enjploy of John Leslie,

; toe choir am* murtç criwmittèei met at MB?* fiW .Sjfc
toe pastor’s residenee to sgy. gqod-tiye manager of the Itn-
to their choir leader, F. M. Wortmaa. , perlai Dry Goods Coiripany. Yn (fils 
The ladies of the choir had provided- he remained ipitjl the firm

.members of the choir. Hr. tAmn. chah-- business ;knq>yn, gs "The Frilr,” which 
man of the music committee, read an conflicted successfully. , Aboqt a 
address to Mr. Wortman, to which the NSE a severe
recipient made ai suitable response. ^- ’t’ro weeks

, . ’ . ago lapsed into euch a serous conditidp
My. Wortman will go to Wolfville op jpfi t#g .kjvq up àll braie ot

Saturday to spend Sunday with his rtovery. $»#•/feaSW-1& .1 
parents. Dr. and Mrs- Wortman. On one daughter" Jessie, arid two sons, 
Monday he will return to this city, and Ernie- a. C. P. R. telegraph operator at 
Tuesday be will tak# the 'tralP fqf C«Ugary,‘imd Walter, in the employ of 
Wolsely, Saskatchqwqjj, Y.lsi* he. $l>j the U. P. R. lands department, Wlnnl- 
take charge of a large wheat farm. Png. The - deceased was a member, of 
_ . .A^F.ijjb®-A* s*,v Wtonipcg, and his
The Church of gjjjflattjl SwjtJfijy génial i dlsposttion and. many sterling 

school teachers h^d a ritoéting iFtoe -qualities endeared him, to all those 
Mission church rooms, on Paradise with whom he eame in contact:
Row, yesterday afternoon- Arctigtimori T ' \ ' „ :
Raymond occupied the chair, gfid qfqr ’ JOHN CAMPBELL-

EEEBIIEIwoto^f : a former resident ot this city. Mr.
work of tim churifiv Campbell-waè< in 'tfiÿ rilpety-third year
iai need of the work arid £hé beat ot his age and -had been active and
of meeting difficulties- Th* «tgndlng healthy until about : ten .weeks before 
committee of the Synqd on Sunday hi* death, which was 6hie to did age. 
schoo s has lately preearqd an elftbor-The deceased was horn in Perthshire, 
ate plan for the'advancement of Sun- Scotland and came to this country in 
day school work The paper was dig- 18*1. In 1842 he and his-brother bought . 
Cussed by Rev. Messrs. Hànfl J.odfes, toe - blra&rimtthlng business ot tori tote 
Scovil Âbd Armstrong,, ^nd S. (J. Pt|ye. Pçter aiçLgrpn continuing in this line

m mm. gfi ngme^of P. and 
J. Campbell, in lM Mr. C-„ lybeU re
moved to -Bloomfield where he has 
alhÇri reaped. j ,

tê

and John A„ at home, and by two 
daugfitsr*, Mr?, Adam MePbemn of 
Calgary ,ana Mt?a Jennie at home.

MISS MAHONEY.
Kjrsssr.sawMfis

’ St. Louis, Mo.,; of- Mother Altken, 
»ygiou* of the Seeded Hj*uct. Mother
' S6SSfel*X??g

aatrt for several year* before it went 
irit of existence in 1897. She had been

Mrs. Jaa. Holt, of Carleton celebrated 
. her 105th birthday yesterday. She is 

hale and: hearty and says toe will 
many more years. She hàs: lived in the 
reigns of,/five sovereigns. She has se-

Refreshments were served

7.see v

venr çhHdren, two daughters mÀrried 
In St. John,, one In Halitax and ti^ee 
epn^ at home., Th^othér son is in Col-

iS the past two months four scholars 
attepdittg Douglas .'Avenue and three 
fit. iPetei*3- <boÿs) schools have been 
repc-rted to- the board - of health as 10 
wtflil diphtoeria, The-.-board*, took;. ,the 
neflesaaey-; precaution apd ibotfi schools 
are' closed, today.for. the purpose of 
fumigation. .*->

There xyll^'he a Srilvakion .%.rmy_"wed- 
, at the S. citadel, ' Çjmflolte 

tererit,.on Wednesday evening. .-«WT Of 
the most prominent Salvation Army 
workers in toe-city will be' united in 
fbe bonds of wedlock by Brigadier Tur
ner. "The occasion will ; be, of unusual 
Interest and wifi be attended with great 
pomp- end ceremony. _ "s_'

Mrs. Annie, Bÿron of Erin street 
on; ETing, street opposite the police 
tion on Sunday morning and wa? seri- 
tiuriiy,;‘’injured. Mrif" Bjfi’ori, who is 
about severity years of âgé, Wats on her 
way id .tfie jail to lee.her-son Tîiomas, 
whfli.had been arrested on Saturday for 
being. firunk. When she was crosslhg 
the "street her feet slipped amd' stie fell 
in a heap to the ground; Se*t. Kilpat
rick and Officer Scott carried Her into 
the guard room of the police station 
and Dr. D. E. Berryman was sum
moned. Her leg was found to be 
broken and she was suffering greatly: 
She was taken to the hospital In the 
ambulance.
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Draper Company pi 
morrow morning, w 
day five days a w 
notice.

is not Inclined to rue the bargain she 
made, and is determined to stand for 
her rights. _

The case is styled Sam White v. 
Sarah Bodenhamer and will be tried be
fore the land officials at Harrison. The 
testimony was taken before County 
jëTérk Will Batman a few days ago.fell

sta-

POU
A NIAD BOLL r>-, F.- C. Shattuck-and Elliott R. Joselln 

The two- physicians 
agreed with Dr. Winslow that the gov
ernor was seriously ill and in a critical 
condition.

Iwere summoned.
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t(ock Breeders' Association, and who
mwmmmmi

congressional district, was seriously 
injured ait Mallbck'by a* erirkged ifili.

assisted in taking them, from the car 
into a toed at Hallpck when the as-

frightened them. One of the: vicious
wmmm

to be dead. He was brought home, and 
It is thought he Will recover

cThe Bank of New Brunswick intends 
erecting a modern building on Union 
street, ,Carleton, in place of the wooden 
bifilding, at present owned and occupied 
tty the Carleton, branch". The present 
building is to be sold and removed, the 
new building, which will be of brick and 
atone, going upon its site.

George Cressley, an employee of Ro- 
binson- Foster and Smith, met with a. 
painful accident this morning. While 
some goods were being hoisted to the 
third story, a "pi6ce of chair fell, strik
ing Mr. Cressley on the Head. The 
young man waS painfully cut about 
the head and face. Dr. Broderick was 
summoned and Mr Cressley was sent 
to his home.

Hev- w- H Johnefia, # ypu&sr pog- 
clergyman who has récfently come 

to New Brunswick, has been tendered 
au invitation tq toe peritorate of tfie 
Hopewell Unified Baptist church. Stk , 
Johnson fias not as yet" reached, any
ssrstisâs» “* “

i in-Th k. 4-fish we

Mann’s

The appropriation of . $240,660 for im
provements in conectlon with the I. Cr 
R. will probably be ??ent ghgost en
tirely at the new -yards.; at Gilbert's 
Island. A large sum will go for tjie 
erection of the neiw repair «hops which
Will-be suspfied w»f.h mafly '^cfiitlw 
which at present ' are lacking In tfifi 
equipment of the road in this vicinity. 
Coal sheds and other buildings will

Write•r:- vvr’V. >tr *1 ’ .

-.IvmN^MlreE%^mperbr 
xsie Joseph has not yét fully reeovto-ed 
-from the cold from which he fia*' 
bpen suffering toe past week, but ,htit 
condition is considered satisfactory- 
ÎH ia ab>«, to attend ,to.affa4ra oft state 
and to receive the official* of toe- 
court. '•
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